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of December last was the two hundred and six Colville, as one who, though young in years, is not only the grand truth of man’s immortal life, stead of being for the most part, credulous sim
tieth anniversary of the advent of Orthodoxy old in the work which he has accomplished for but concerning that life all testifyinno uncer pletons, as somo of1 tlieir enemies have vainly
into New England—for two hundred and sixty Spiritualism ; and who, since his arrival from tain tones that it is one of growth, of boundless endeavored to prove, they are often, and indeed .
years ago that day our ancestors, steeped in Or England, has ondeared himself to many New progression, and that as a spirit passes out of the usually, people of critical and analytical cast
mortal form, so it commences its career in tlie of mind. They are accustomed to demand
thodoxy, landed upon Plymouth Rock; and Engiand hearts :
next sphere of being. Death adds no virtue and proof for all they accept, and are frequently in
while I respectand admire tlieir many virtues, ns
W. J. Colville’« Dl«eoiir«e.
subtracts no moral imperfection. It often multi clined to skepticism. Many of them are clear
one of their lineal descendants born and reared
in close proximity to the spot upon which they WHAT HAS SPIRITUALISM DONE FOR plies tlie facilities of acquiring information and headed scientists; others were luird reasoning
making visible headway, but in no case does it thinkers, of tlie materialistic school, before they
THE WORLD IN THE PAST THIRTYlanded, I claim the right to criticise and de
unify tlie spirit, it only liberates it. ¡Spirits were converted to a knowledge of tlie Spiritual
nounce their religious inconsistencies : for, leav
.
THREE YEARS?
lave returned to tlie earth in all ages ; all his Philosophy. Some indeed have comeout of tlie
ing the comforts of home, they braved the perils
As
we
look
out
to-day
upon
the
vast
concourse
of the deep, the winter’s chilling blasts and the of friends gathered in this spacious and beauti tory records their manifestations among men. Orthodox and other churches, and are not as
hardships of thè wilderness for the ostensible ful hall to celebrate the Thirty-Third Anniver Some of them have been wise, and others fool yet quite freo from sectarian bigotry. Some of
purpose of enjoying religiouB liberty, and then sary of the Advent of Modorn Spiritualism, we ish ; some have misdirected infatuated and ig course are weak-minded and ready to give cre
norant men and women, others have instructed dence to everything exciting tlie attention of
mmediately organized a system of religious dis
fail to be impressed with the fact, self- humanity
in the ways of virtue: some have dis lovers of tlie marvelous; but wc venture to
cipline and persecution more arbitrary than cannot
evident
to
every
thoughtful
and
observing
per

played
fiendish propensities, others have given challenge any opponent to prove that Spiritual
that they had fled from—driving into the wil son, that the progress of Modern Spiritualism is
derness mon, women and children who dared to a progress almost without a parallel in the his evidence of the highest moral status conceiva ism lias not made its way, during the past t liirtythink for themselves, and whose thoughts failed tory of tho world. It is true that our beautiful ble, but all have been human, all alike invari threo years, into families of the highest dis
to coincide, with the tenets of tho church they and soul-inspiring philosophy has yet to contend ably diBplaying Jitiman characteristics or ec tinction, into profoundest schools of philoso
Tlie hostility manifested by tho phic thoughtand scientific research. Thestrikhad established.
many violent storms of opposition ; it is centricities.
churches of Christendom to tlie dawning light, mg beauty of- this glorious religious science, or
Ten years subsequent to the landing of the against
true,
also,
that
Spiritualism
lias
to
fight
against
is
utterly
irreconcilable
with the value they scientific religion, is, that it has an intelligent
Pilgrims at Plymouth, John Wiqtlirop (the subtle enemies who are seeking to undermine
founder Of Boston) and his followers landed its foundations, and throw discredit upon its attach to tho Scriptures. Take tlie record of messago for all classes in the community, its
upon this spot, and as tbe'artist has sculptured phenomena, wliilo claiming to be in favor of its spiritual communion out of tho Bible, and you catholicity, its cosmopolitan characteristics env
him in the statue standing in Scollay square,’ progress. Tares and wheat grow together in its have little, if anything, left to interest either abling it to make its way everywhere ; whereas
he held the charter of Boston in ono hand while field, as well as in every other ; the harvest hour children or those of riper years. All tho he any system less comprehensive is painfully lim
roes and heroines of Billie history were spirit ited in its missionary enterprises by the differ
he closely hugged to his breast the Bible witli alone will show the fate of thetwo.
mediums, and the accounts givenof their spirit ent degrees of intellectual capacity possessed by
the other. On the seventeenth of September
It
is
our
pleasing
and
important
duty
on
this
last Boston celebrated the two hundred and occasion to offer a few remarks in recognition ualistic experiences are thrilling and romantic, diverse minds and peoples.
Some there arc who cannot possibly accept
fiftieth anniversary of that landing, and her of the innumerable blessings enjoyed by mod and deeply instructive. How dry would bo Bi
worthy chief magistrate, in his oration upon ern society growing out of this modern flow of ble-tales in the estimation of tho younger mem the doctrine of man’s immortality, no matter
bers of Jyour families, if the spirits did notap how powerful may lie tlie arguments furnished
the occasion, although standing within the por
so deeply needed in this ago of su pear
upon the scene of human action to grace in favor of this mighty truth: To many men of
tals of the Old South Church, boldly said that inspiration,
perstition
and
materialism.
Like
all
great
re
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had the artist sculptured him with a spelling forms, Spiritualism lias come to the world un the stage with tlieirmarvelous proceedings. No genius and profound research spiritual tilings
book in place of the Bible it would have been heralded and unsolicited by the temporal and wings does the story placeupon their shoulders, are tlie Algebraic, x, tlie unknown quantity.
calling them angels, gods, and lords, as Agnost icism js making rapid strides among tlie
The Spiritual Easter; Meetings in Bos quite as appropriate, and more historically cor ecclesiastical powers.
. It came as suddenly as a though
as mon: it tells you they ate, drank, spoke, liberal thinkers of to-day, some progressive
; for, he said, knowledge has made us what meteor is seenpowers.
to flash across the sky, or as a well
ton Music Hail; Addresses by W. J. rect
and behaved just as you behave your minds in the pulpits even questioning whether
we are, and through popular intelligence have
lightning, JHuines
.illumes the wrestled
flash of ' summer lfghtning.
Colville, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, we been able to establish and preserve our free vivid
selves.’ Sometimes they whisper in the dark man is really dest ined to exist, consciously as an
azure
of
the
firmament.
With
no
’
credentials
it
ness,
at
other times they materialize in tlie individual spirit at all after the decay of the
J. William Fletcher, and J. Frank institutions.
proved itself a divine, though piirely nat
sometimes they write on palace-walls material frame. To stem tlie advancing tide of
By a curious inconsistency Winthrop and his: has
Baxter ; Remarks by Various Speak
ural, revelation from the spirit-lana to'eflrtli. light;
with fingers which suddenly appear, and as sud Materialism, Spiritualism, the fair child of
party, who strenuously opposed the linionof
ers in Attendance ; Music and At Church and State in the Old World, within a It has taught witli authority indeed, the author denly vanish ; at other times they speak through i heaven, was born on earth this day, thirt.v-tlirce .
ity
of
truth,
but
an
authority
directly
opposed
.11 the days of years ago. Tlie very year in which flic first.
twelvemonth found themselves advocating that to that of arrogant prelates and pompous sov chosen vessels and talk of laws. In
tractive Lyceum Exercises; etc.
Jesus, in the night hours on tho mountain.top,
..... I Women's Hights Convention was held irrthc
in the Now ; for in 1631 an order ereigns.
In another column will be found a synoptical combination
they
make
themselves
visible
to
a
little circle United States, tho unseen visitors produced
was passed that from that time forth none a Like the advent of early Christianity its com
reference to tho highly successful gatherings should be admitted to the freedom of the body
ing was to the simple ones of earth first, and of four prepared ’ones. They speak to women tlieir signal manifestations through tho medi
convened in Music Hall, on the morning, after politic but such as were church-members ; and afterwards to the learned. Its earliest advo at tlie sepulchre on the first Easter morn. They umship of two members of the female sox, there
come to the apostles after Jesus has left the by giving the strongest possible encouragement
noon and evening of Thursday, March 31st, in for thirty-three years—just tlie number of years cates were humble and comparatively ignorant earth
and talk face to face with John upon the to all workers in the cause of woman's emanci
Modern Spiritualism has been recognized— people, children being first employed to act as
honor of the Thirty-Third Anniversary of the that
isle
of Patmos—so says the record ; how far it is pation, pointing significantly to the fact that,
did that order -remain in force, until in 1664 a
between the mundane and super-ter- authentic
advent of Modern Spiritualism. Desirous that law was enacted that freeholders, twenty-four mediums
is scarcely a question for us this woman as well asman into be represented in
restrial spheres of being. Just thirty-three years
our patrons abroad should in some measure years of age, certified by the minister to be Or ago to-day in the village of Hydesville, near morning to attempt to decide, but its authen all the most important cilices of Church and .
is unquestioned by millions of those who State. In tlie palmy days of ancient spiritual
participate in the pleasure experienced on that thodox in sentiment and not vicious in their Rochester, N. Y., two little girls were influ ticity
lives, might be admitted as freemen, though enced by a spirit of no very illustrious pedigree in this present age are doing all in their power prosperity man did not reign alone. All ancient
day by the Spiritualists of Boston and vicinity, not professed church-members.
worshiped tlie dual deity. Tho Egyp
to set in motion the spiritual telegraphic wires to convince the world that all spiritual mani peoples
we made arrangements to give a full and ex
tians paid divine homage to Isis, the universal
And this has ever been the arbitrary record which had been established between the two festations are fraudulent.
Do
the
churches
fail
still
to
see
that
their
mother,
as well as to Osiris, tho eternal father
tended report of the proceedings, which account of the Church—grudgingly yielding little by lit states of being. This humble spirit and these
toward Spiritualism is undermining of creation. Tlie Roman Jove or Jupiter shared
—or rather its first installment—is now laid be tle, and that only by compulsion ; proscribing humble maidens were, unconsciously to them attitude
all who are not believers in its peculiar creed, selves, the instruments of supernal beings who every foundation on which they base their honors with Minerva. Gods and goddesses were
fore the reader:
Aro they still so blind that they do everywhere venerated in ancient mythology,
reserving for such unbelievers the wrath of an
for centuries been devising means whereby claims?
J. B. Hatch, of Charlestown District, Con offended God to be visited upon them and their had
perceive that this aggressive attitudo is de which was in its inception a figurative setting
they might make manifest their presence to the not
populating
and impoverishing them all over the forth of a widely prevalent realization of tho re
ductor qf the Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum, and descendants even to the third and fourth gene hungering and thirsting millions of earth’s chil
Sinco Spiritualism has offered them tho ality of spiritual beings, and of tlieir power to
an efficient Committee of Arrangements, have ration, and portraying in glowing colors to the dren who were well-nigh starving for want of world?
vivid imaginations of the timid the horrors of some certain tidings from tho world'of souls. light and they have rejected it, their influence communicate with mankind. All systems have
been for some months past working up the de the
waned, their resources dwindled.
fallen a prey to licentiousness and tyranny
lake burning with fire and brimstone, until
doubt the spirit immediately communicat has
A spiritual revival is everywhere needed to wherever and whenever tho masculine element
tails of what has proved to bo one of the most by education, by enlightened intelligence, by No
ing was not thoroughly aware of the import to establish
a love of religion in tlie midst of all of being has been singly adored. All life is dual.
successful enterprises ever carried out in the the expansion of the human mind, by the exer the world of his simple communication ; lie was
civilized communities. Religion, however, is Reason and affection must be unfolded in every
name of Spiritualism within the limits of New cise or free thought, by free speech, and tlie as yet near the earth, and gladly availed him antipodal
in its essence to dogmatic theology, individual ere he can attain to anything like
disseminations
of
a
free
press,
tlie
people
are
England; and to him- and to the whole-souled becoming > awakened, and the fossil theologies self of the medial instrumentality of the Misses the former being a power in life, the latter an even approximate perfection. Man is tho rep
Fox
to
make
known
his
proximity
to
terrestrial,
workers who aided him the credit is entirely of tlie past aro fast becoming powerless.
life and to announce the interest he yet took in; appeal to the intellect, utterly irreconcilable resentative of intellect, woman of intuition.
The Orthodox Church has become, as it were, earthly affairs ; but God, who ever uses tlie with the sincerest convictions of many ail honest Reason, unenlightened by tlie soul,' becomes
due, on the material plane at least.
Spiritualism, as we have endeavored hard, cruel and aggressive. Intuition, apart
The morning of the 31st dawned blankly as to paralyzed, so much so that thè Rev. E. N. Pack weak to confound the strong, the simple to dis heart.
though very hurriedly to show, is taught every from reason, is apt to degenerate , toward the
ard, one of their earnest apostles, in sorrow and
weather, and snow, rain, mist and various anxiety deploringly says that the churches of concert the worldly-wise, employed, through an where in the Bible. It is also the very soul of plane of superstition.
elements of discomfort vied with each other his persuasion in'tlie Old Bay State are not in a gelic agency, this humble medium-spirit to speak the Talmud, Koran, Puranas, Vedas, ZendavesIn tlie midst of tho last: quarter of thisWon
as the day wore away to make the outside as hopeful condition. He says there are five hun the first word in the language of Modern Spir ta, and, in a word, all so-called sacred litera derful
when science is everywhere
pect one of gloom ; but within tho hall, from dred and twenty-six of them, and to more than itualism. Tho letter A in the spiritual alpha ture. It is the very spirit of Grecian philoso making century,
amazingly rapid strides, .Spirit ual
the first opening word in the morning by Capt. two hundred of these, with an aggregate mem bet was rapped out when the intelligence pro phy, the greatest minds of tho classic ago all ar ism lias such
appeared as tlie corrective of intellect
Richard Holmes, tho chairman, to his farewell bership of twenty-two thousand, there was not ducing the strange phenomenon announced it guing positively in favor of spirit-existences, ual pride,
man from tlie .form to tlie
at half-past ten o’clock in the evening, a spirit a single soul added in the year 1879, and to the self in tho following way : “We are spirits, and anil also of practical spirit-communhm. The spirit, and pointing
taking captive the minds of the most
of harmony nnd good feeling reigned supreme, whole number there were for the same year but love to communicate with you." No one was gods of all tho olden peoples, who walked and astute thinkers
of tlie day, many of whom have
and tho exercises moved on with regularity and one hundred and sixty souls added. Think of prepared to account for the existence of the talked with men as meh, were truly human
it worth while to pause-in the midst of
precision. The large attendance throughout it, ladies and gentlemen ; those five hundred and rappings ; no ono had any intelligent idea of the spirits in ever-varying grades of development.- thought
tlieir
important
and laborious researches to in
the sessions signified that tlie effort to ronder twenty-six churches for the entire year of 1876 source from whence the noises proceeded. The All the classic writings are intelligible in the vestigate the claims
of Modern Spiritualism.
the occasion worthy of the cause it represent “saved” a little less than one-third of a soul to intelligence manifesting announced itself as light of Spiritualism, and utterly unintelligible Never in a singlo instance
we discovered
ed had the most emphatic endorsement of the a church ! I am aware that the human soul is spiritual, and not only as spiritual but as an in without this light. The doctrines of the Jews that an honest, intelligenthave
inquirer who has
■ Spiritualists hereabouts ; while numerous dole valuable, but l have not been into a mathemat dividual human spirit who had once lived on are all based upon a recognition of spirit-inter- oarefully followed up his investigations,
gates from other parts of the country testified ical calculation to ascertain what tho expense this planet, thereby answering the universal position. Christianity is founded on Spiritual failed to find in the phenomena something lias
lie
to the interest in its proceedings entertained in of saving one is, providing it takes three Ortho cry or humanity : " Where are tho dead ? And ism as its reputed founder. Jesus and all his could
not explain satisfactorily on any materi
can our loved ones see ub and speak to us again?” early followers were distinguished mediums,
tlieir respective localities.
dox churches (under the enormous expense at
alistic hypothesis. " There is something in it,”
From that day to this, despite all opposition exercising their gifts constantly.
The tables on the ’platform were tastefully which they are at present conducted) an entire
is tlie sentence continually made use of by those
decorated with baskets and bouquets of flowers, year to accomplish the object. Perhaps some the cause of Spiritualism lias daily become
While
we
contend
resolutely
fortlie
historical
non-committal individuals whose natural skep
whose beauty and fragrance were eminently of you who are ready-reckoners can solve the dearer and dearer to the hearts and minds of evidences of Spiritualism, and insist that his ticism
and cautiousness cause them to pause
the most illustrious as well as of the most ob tory distinctly proves that spiritual gifts wore
typical of the glorious gifts which Spiritualism problem.
long
before they express fully tlieir faith in tlie
scure of earth’s inhabitants. Travel where you
since its appearance in its modern phase has
The Rev. Mr. Packard made this startling will to-day, you can find no intelligent com exercised by tho leaders of all great religious supernatural nature of tlie manifestations. Tlie
laid upon tlie altars of human life in its every comment in regard to it : "Death and the Devil
and reformatory movements in days gone by, back-brain theory, the odie-force theory, tlie
munity devoid of those who have accepted the we
department. Attached to the front of the almost keep pace with the army of ministers truths
most emphatically to utter our pro snapping-toe-joint theory, and many oilier
made manifest by this new relevation of testdesire
speaker’s desk, and thus prominently conspicu and Sunday School laborers.” Another emi
against every form of exclusiveness in con theories too numerous to mention, inventedthe
undying
power
of
spirit.
From
the
Atlant
ic
ous in its position, was arranged an oil paint nent divine, the Rev. George L. Pentecost, who
nection with Spiritualism. Spiritualism is not
years ago to explain the rappings and
ing (life size) of the late Mrs. J. H. Conant, who I:;.3 bet. styled by some “ a second Moody,” has to the Pacific shores, the .soil of your beloved the product of Christianity as a system, or of thirty phenomena,
have long since deservedly
for so many years was the self-sacrificing and recently said that in the early days of the land has become more fruitful, and society hap any other organization known among men. It other
into disrepute. One manifestation after
patient medium at the Banner of LightVxdoWa church three thousand converts were made by pier, wiser and more prosperous, owing to tlie has rather produced every religious association, fallen
until a theory which might
Free Circle-Room. Portraits of the late Wil one sermon, and now it takes three thousand hallowing influences of this new science, this and is the father of all, but the offspring of another appeared,
cover the ground occupied by tho
liam White. Spirit Dr. H. F. Gardner, Spirit. sermons to make one convert ; which, he says, new religion. Crowned heads and peasants, none; consequently all attempts to limit the apparently
raps, could not possibly explain the new won
Jennie S. Rudd (successor of Mrs. Conant as indicates an extraordinary depreciation in the tillers of the ground and ladies fair, on Euro • workings of the spirit will be unavailing anil
Signs multiplied as human ingenuity was
medium for the Banner Circles). Mr. J. B. Hatch value of modern sermons. But in this the rev pean soil to-day are rejoicing with all their disastrous to all promoters of schemes which der.
taxed
tlie uttermost to explain tlie occur
and tlie editor of the Banner of Light, were dis erend gentleman is imstaken, for it is not at hearts in the blessed light which Spiritualism have for their object the issuance of a command rences to
in accordance witli tlie accepted opinions
played along the balconies to the right and left tributable to the fact that the sermons have so lias shed o’er the otherwise darkened world. to the spirits hb to how they shall proceed in of the schools of divinity and medicine. Doc
Far away at the antipodes, in Australia and their undertakings. Man has no right to dic
of the platform.
sadly deteriorated in quality, but that the peo
tors of Divinity found their devil either strong
Ata little before 11 o’clock A. m. tlie Lyceum ple are fast becoming convinced that it is their New Zealand, flourishing like a stalwart young tate conditions, because of himself lie cannot er than God, or else not tlm cause of spiritual
Orchestra, led by Miss Lizzie Dawkins, Musical God-given right to tinnii and decide for them oak, the tree of Spiritualism is affording shade, &roduce a single manifestation enlightening manifestations such as frequently occurred in
and rest, and fruit, to tlie tired and weary and imself or his fellows concerning the realities
Director of the Shawmut, introduced the exer selves rather than tp have others think and de hungry
toilers in the fields of commerce; those of the spirit-world. Occultism, Thdwophy, the homes of the faithful, and in tlie presence
cises by several well-renderèd selections, which cide for them.’
of the purest young maidens educated most
.who cannot give up their conviction that im Magic,
evidently met the approval of the people attend
Aaepthood—all these words may be carefully and surrounded witli all the hallowing
Having spoken of the comparative ages of the
is no delusion, but are still utterly legitimately
ing. Assistant Conductor C. Frank Rand of old and the new church, I wish it were in my pow mortality
employed
to
designate
certain
ways
with the dogmas and practices of whereby the human embodied spirit may rise influences of religious and secular education.
the Shawmut ’ then introduced Capt. Richard er to give an accurate numerical comparison of dissatisfied
Doctors of medicine found the sick healed by
have turned to this blessed light,
Holmes, of Boston, as- the presiding officer for the believers in each in our own Commonwealth ; ecclesiastics,
to ordinary physical limitations, and the laying on of hands, and they feared the new
the devout Oriental hows to the splendor of superior
the day. On. taking the chair that gentleman but while it would not be a difficult matter to as
summon
to
its
aid,
when
in
a
superior
condition,
power exercised by simple boys and maidens
day. Among the wise, men of the
gave the following expression of his views re obtain the aggregate number of professed returning
spirits of no very exalted degree, who might seriously affect their practice.
as well as among the thinkers of the West, certain
garding the occasion and the results which church-members, I know of no method whereby East,
may
act
as
its
servants
;
but
mediumship,
right

It is a noteworthy fact that in every period of
this sublime revelation is producing a mighty
Spiritualism has already achieved :
we could with any degree of accuracy ascertain upheaval. Spiritualism causes civil and ecclesi ly understood and employed, is far beyond the history opposition to the light of truth comes
magician's
art,
as
the
wise
and
intelligent
ones
Opening AddreM of Capt. nolmei.
from
the hireling who gets liis living in the oldthe number of Spiritualists ; they are to he astical despotism to tremble and quake for
who inspire mortals from the higher spheres, school way. The clergyman is dependent upon
Ladles awl Gentlemen: We are hère assem found in the ranks of every religious and secu fear, as it gladly embraces and uses all the instead
of being inferior spirits who can be sum his profession for his living, therefore he care
bled to commemorate the Thirty-Third Anni lar organization. The Orthodox, Unitarian, truth it finds in every system, but is resolute in moned and
made to obey the will of the adept, fully guards tlie interests of tlie Church, and
versary of the advent of Modern Spiritualism: Methodist, Universalist, Episcopalian and Swe- its warfare against oppression, exclusiveness, are intelligences
of loftier capacities than your naturally feels uncomfortable at the thought
but hot, in my opinion, is it the anniversary of denborgian churches are honeycombed with and fictitious royalty.
selves,
and
are
as much your superiors in growth of an innovation which may seriously draw
Spiritualism’s original birth, for I hold that them. So rapidly are they increasing that we
Instead of an infallible church, pope, or book, of mind and expansion
of soul as you are supe upon his resources and’ affect liis worldly pros
from the morning that the stone was rolled meet them in the daily walks of life where we it sets up the human soul as the supreme judge rior to the untutored barbarian,
who is still a perity. Tlie medical man is naturally afraid of
from the gate or the sepulchre, and the two least expect them. Those of you who in your1 of human action, pointing every man to his con- human being, a less developed member
of the the potency of magnetism, as it can be employ
persons.in shining-garments were pérceptible summer vacation have had the pleasure of pass’ science, and no man to the authority of creed. race to which you belong.
ed by persons who are not members of the med
to the visions of Mary Magdalene, Joanna, and ing a few days with any one of the spiritual Tearing'down with'unsparing hand the idols to
Mary tlie mother of James—and from’the day camp-meeting gatherings cannot have failed to whom the people have offered degrading sacri , We claim that the spiritual movement is in ical fraternity as well as by those who are. If
that Christ himself drew near and conversed have had suggested to your minds, as I often fice, it still leayés intact every help to virtuous the hands of its invisible promoters ; that they, the spirits had. been willing to work only
with them as they journeyed from Jerusalem- have to mine; the current saying, "The woods living which any reasonable or clinging nature’, having set the machine in motion, are alone ca through the agency of prelates and doctors,
down to the present time, we have had fre are full of them.”
needs. Substituting demonstrated facts for pable of running it successfully along its way; they would have been welcome visitors, indeed, .
This grand demonstration, in which we are questionable surmises, certainty for doubt, that.while they solicit your kindly cooperation as they would have added immeasrirably to the
quent records of unmistakable evidences that
there is a mortal and an immortal state of ex now participating, notwithstanding the adversè■ knowledge for vague hope, it settles the.ques- as junior partners in the spiritual firm, they as power of monopolists. Let every, one Who
perience, and that the spirits who have passed inclemency of the weather, cannot fail to as tion of man's conscious existence after death, the senior partners must always be consulted thinks he is doing God service by supporting
those whose interest it is to establish and keep
on to a higher life do return and oommune with sure you that the interest in Spiritualism is not’ and settles it in accordance with reason and in and must ever take the lead.
those yet in the form. But for more than waning ; and as Spiritualists I congratulate you tuition, settles it indeed as the New Testament
It is well for us, on occasions like the pres up a.monopoly, read carefully the history of the
upon
the
flourishing
condition,
the
rapid
ad

: settles it, and as the Grecian philosophers set ent, to look back and see wherein we have neen past, and institute, as lie readily can, au analo
eighteen hundred years have theologians per
verted the records, and not until|recently have vancement and tho increasing popularity of tled it, and as the sacred writings of all ages successful and wherein we have failed in our gy between tlie fate of ancient and modern
the people been enlightened with regard to the your belief..
and peoples settle it ; not indeed in harmony fiast undertakings. The record of Spiritualism spiritual teachers. -Jesus was put to death at
Ladies and gentlemen, you have been sum’ with priestly dogmatism and Oriental transmi- sbyno means an untarnished one. The fair the instigation'of tho chief priests and tlieir
true mission arid destiny of the soul; and we
moned
here
to
listen
to
the
sliver-toned
words
-. here assembled have reason to congratulate
1 gration theories, not' indeed in harmony with white record is in many places blotted by hu adherents; and the great high priest, knowing
not only ourselves and all believers in our beau that fall from inspired ■ lips. I have spoken■ the -letter of certain disputed passages in epis man folly and avarice. The idiosyncrasies of Jesus to be innocent, yielded to the gang who 1
tiful theory, but the community at large, that, briefly of the old church ; others will have much tles or philosophic treatises, but in perfect har Spiritualists, often mere Plienomenalists, have supported him, and sentenced an innocent and
while, in comparison with the professed relig to say to you of the new, and 1 will not longer mony with the innermost teaching of the ages been taken as a representation of the avowed noble hero to a malefactor's doom. When the
ious creeds, Modern Spiritualism is but in its detain you from partaking of the rich repast1 and with the spirit or all great teachers. Every and general teachings purporting to emanate early Christians were preaching at Ephesus
infancy, yet in its influence, in its development that has been provided for you, but will at onco1 great system of religion is founded upon certain from the unseen spheres; but the movement they were gladly welcomed until the silver
of humanity in all that is grand and ennobling proceed in the performance of the duties of the1 cardinal truths concerning the moral bearings cannot lawfully be held responsible for all the smiths, who were a powerful clique in the city,'
of earthly lifeupôn a friture state of being, and infirmities of its adheronts, any more than all clubbed together to support the worship of
in riiatters pertaining to both present and fu day which have been assigned me.
After a reading by Miss Emma Greenleaf, and. -though upon all speculativffpolnts mortals and tho iniquities of professing Christians can bo Diana, because by that form of worship they
ture life, it largely overshadows all the fossil
theologies whose birthdays have been number a song ■ by Mrs. Marie Fries-Bishop—both of: spirits alike differ widely concerning the vital fathered upon Jesus or his early disciples. On could best advance their material interests.
which selections were well received, and indi- essentials of true. Religion; all intelligent spirits the whole, Spiritualists are people of more than Heretics in the sixteenth century were burned
ed for centuries.
,
’ And is it not well for us to briefly review the cated the eminent fitness in the selection of: are practically agreed. No matter whether they average intelligence and respectability. Crime at the stake, because the secession from tlie
past, and also to note how Modern Spiritualism these talented artistes for the parts assigned: inspire the lip’s of,Egyptian or Assyrian seers, or and insanity are at a discount among them; Church weakened its revenue and diminished
stands with the community of the present when them—Capt. Holmes proceeded to introduce to> whether their utterances are delivered through they have in their ranks many of the most its power. Spiritualism is hated by persons
[Continued on eighth page.]
compared with the older theologies? The 21st the audience the orator of the morning, W. J. American trance mediums, ail unitedly affirm prominent men and women of this age, and, in-'
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den’s cruelty, testified against him; for which
Walden put two of them in the stocks.
r.v geoik.i. ahams.
“ Tlie whippings were inflicted at both Hamp
BY THOMAS It. HAZARD.
ton and Salisbury, but tlie women were set at
You ask »lie l( I think a Godly man
liberty at Newberry, against tlie advice of the
[Concluded.]
" '
Can be built up. Clulst llke. on Nature's plan :
priest (John Wheelwright), by a deputy of the
Well. Nature's plan Is God's, and so why nut?
.
I
must
now
pass
from
a
review
of
the
abuses
i
constable.
”—Ibid, Fol. I., p. 362.
I knew one otiee Unit answered just toy thought.
“ To the Marshal-General, or his deputy ¡ you
and cruelties inflicted upon the early “ Friends ”
He p,reached to spirits burled In perdition,
are to take with you the executioner and re
in Old England, to make room for tlio detail of !pair
Good works, good life, and love Ids admonition ;
to the House of Correction, and there see
Exhorted stomachs gnawed by grim starvation,
a
few
cases
of
tlie
hundreds
narrated
by
Sewall,
■him cut off the right ears of John Copeland,
Bread, meat and drink and Joy his exltorlallon.
in which equal or more heinous atrocities Christopher Holden and John Rous, Quakers,
He sang to naked feet and hands ami limbs, _
were inflicted upon members of that society in in execution of the sentence of the Court of
Coats, mittens, shoes and trousers Sere his hymns';
for the breach of the law intitled
lie guided hearts ami lirains that aehed with chiding,
Massachusetts at the hands of the Puritan cler Assistants,
‘Quakers’
Example, truth and courage were Ills guiding.
gy and colonial civil authorities. -From scores,
Edward Wharton, Secretary.’’
In concldess homes and empty fuel sheds
of other equally atrocious cases I extract tlie
After the execution of the sentence “ these
Ills ritual was woM and quilts and beds;
following narratives from Sewall’s History. persons were whipped again; but the practice
And from the slcit, the helpless and distressed,
Responsive health and comfort made him blest.
Wm. Brend being found guilty of being a Quak becoming so common in New England, as if it
but play, I will not detain my reader with
The tirayer lie prayed men pray not over-much,
er, and cast into prison, refused to work for was
it.
Eor Mammon does n't deign to answer such ;
conscience sake:
“Persecution now coming to the cutting off
He prayed it In a cabin, low and rude,
Where forms were hungry, cold and almost nude.
“The next day,” the narrative proceeds, “the of ears, did not stop there, but went higher,
jailor came to Wm. Brend, a man in years, and and rested not before it came to taking away ot
Where silken saints bad often been before,
put him in irons, neck and heels so close togeth lives. But to compass that proved very diffi
And prayed advice and censure through the door,
er that there was no more room left between cult; for there were many honest people who
But at a pious distance, safely wide,
They prayed while passing by on t'other side—
each than for the lock that fastened them. abhorred such cruelty. Yet John Norton, and
Thus he was kept from five in the morning till the other priests, petitioned the magistrates to
Prayers solemn, wordy, faultless in their fame;
after nine at night, being the space of sixteen cause the Court to make some law to banish
But shivering orphans shivered all the same;
In vacant stomachs hunger's cruel raid
hours. The next morning lie brought him to the Quakers upon pain of death. This gave en
Was still as fierce as It they never prayed.
the mill to work, but Brend refusing,” from couragement to the magistrates, for since the
conscientious motives, “ the jailor took a pitched churchmen pushed on so wicked a business no
But tills my saint, on shoulders lean and bare.
rope, about an inch thick, and gave him twenty scruple was made to go on with this bloody
Prayed down a good, thick, warm, red-flannel prayer.
Perhaps such prayers arc vulgar, quaint and wild,
blows over his back and .arms, with so much work, and the Court of Magistrates voted it’’
But In the sufferer’s thanks good Jesus smiled.
force as he could, so that the rope untwisted; (sentence of death) "to be put in execution by
and then going away he came back with anoth a country Court, which three magistrates made
Had lie a faith'.’ Well, I should judge lie had ;
er rope, that was thicker and stronger, and told up, the majority of which might hang at pleas
Such faith as empties worlds of all that’s bad ;
A-fnlth that works all forms and rites above,
Brend that he would cause him to bow to the ure, without trial by jury: a thing not heard of
And not by styles of dogmas, but by love.
law of the country, and make him work. Brend in Old England; but it served the purpose of
judged this not only unreasonable in the high Norton and his fellow preachers."—Ibid. Vol. I.,
est degree, since he had committed no evil, but p. 222.
he was altogether unable to work: for he lacked
I will bring these sickening recitals to an end
strength for want of food; having been kept with one more extraot:
five days without eating, and whipt also, and
“ I have already made mention of Lawrence
now thus unmercifully beat with a rope. But
A VOICE FROM THE CARIBBEES.
this inhuman jailor relented not, but began to and Cassandra Southwick, and their son Josiah,
whom more is to be said hereafter; but first
of
beat anew with his pitched rope on his bruiBed
1IY C. E. TAYLOR.
body, and foaming at the mouth like a madman, I will speak of Daniel and Provided, son and
with violence laid fourscore and seventeen daughter of Lawrence, and Cassandra. These
To the Editor of tile Banner or Light:
blows more on him, as other prisoners, that be children, seeing how unreasonably their honest
Ono of the loveliest spots that gem the blue
held it with compassion, have told; and if his parentsand brothers were dealt with, were so
strength and his rope had not failed him, he far fronrbeing deterred thereby, that they rath
Caribbean Sea is the Island of St. Croix, Danish
would liavo laid on more; he threatened also to er felt themselves encouraged to follow their
West Indies. The birthplace of Hamilton,
*
one
give him the next morning as many blows more. steps, and not to frequent the assemblies of such
of America’s greatest statesmen, and famous
But a higher power, who sets limits even to the a persecuting generation : for which absence
among many Americans as a place of healthful
raging sea, and hath said, ‘hitherto thoushalt they were fined ten pounds, though it was well
come, but no further,’ also limited this butch known they had no estate, their parents being
resort : most of those who have visited its hos
erly fellow, who was yet impudently stout already brought to poverty "by their rapacious
pitable shores have awarded it the palm for its
enough to say his morning prayer. To what a persecutors. To get this money, the following
beauty, and several writers liavo termed it
most terrible condition these blows brought tlie order was issued in tlie General Court at Boston:
“ Whereas, Daniel Southwick and Provided
“ The Garden of the West Indies.”
body of Brend, who because of the great heat of
the weather had nothing but a serge cassock Southwick, son and daughter of Lawrence
In a few words, it is a delightful place to go
upon his shirt, may easily be conceived; his Southwick, absenting themselves from the pub
to, whether in search of health or for a few
back and arms were bruised and black, and tlio lic ordinances, have been fined by the Courts
'days’ pleasant recreation, and it lias always
blood hanging as in bags under liis arms; and of Salem and Ipswich, pretending they have no
surprised the that the inhabitants of the neigh
so into one was his flesh beaten, tliat tlie sign estates, and resolving not to work, the Court
of a particular blow could not lie seen, for all upon tlie perusal of a law, which was made upon
boring Island of St. Thomas do not seek of tenor
was become as a jelly, nis body being thus account of debts, in answer to what should be
some relaxation from tlie cares and worry of
cruelly tortured, he lay down upon tlio boards, done for tlie satisfaction of tlie fines, resolves,
business by paying it a visit.
so extremely weakened, that the natural parts that the treasurers of the several counties are
No language of mine can do justice to the ex’
decaying, and strength quite failing, his body and shall be fully empowered to sell the said
turned cold, and there seemed, as it were, a persons to any of the English nation at Vir
tent and variety of its beautiful scenery, which,
struggle between life and death; his senses ginia, or Barbadoes, to answer the said fines,
when beheld from Buliiwsminde, one of the1
Edward Rawson, Secretary."
were stopped, and he had for somo time neither <xc.
finest residences in the country, situated about■
-Ibid, Vol. l.,p. 247.
seeing, feeling nor hearing, till at length a di
six hundred feet above tlie level of the sea, offers1
The Lute Ker. Eliukiin 1'lielps.
vine power prevailing, life broke through death,
It is creditable to the seafaring men in Bos
and tlie breath of the Lord was breathed into ton of that day that they all were so much more
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
a magnificent prospect of hill and dale, undu■
his
nostrils.
The article you copied from the Transcript
lating canes, graceful palmettos, and tropicalI
“ John Norton, the ‘ Chief Priest of Boston,’ humane than tho civil officers and priests that
into a recent number of your paper, concerning
luxuriance of vegetation ; indeed,
did
not stick to say, since William Brend en no master of a ship could be presently found to
tlie views entertained by Dr. Phelps on Spirit
"So freshly fair are everywhere the features of the>
ualism-growing out of Prof. Austin Phelps’s deavored to beat their gospel ordinances black take these children to Barbadoes to be sold for
scene,
statement in the Corigrcgationalist, wherein he and blue, it was but just upon him if he was slaves, although “Edmund Butter, one of tho
That earth appears a resting-place where angels.
said liis father always looked upon the subject, beaten black and blue also.”—Sewall’s History, treasurers, to got something of the booty, sought
might alight,
or phenomena, as “demonology,” such as is Fol. I., p. 218.
As If sorrow ne’er a visitant In human breast bail been,!
out for passage, to send them to Barbadoes for
spoken of in the Bible—lias called forth a card
Ami the verdure of the summer months had never
I pass by the hanging of four ministering or sale, but no captain could be found who was
suffered blight.”
from Prof. I’lielps, which reads as follows:
Public Friends, William Robinson, Marmaduke willing to take or carry them. . . . Thus
Andover, Mass., Feb. loth, 1881.
Inhabited by as good-hearted a set of people,
Stephenson, William Leddra, and Mary Dyer,
To tbo Editor of the Transt-rlpt:
Butter, niaugre his wicked intention, the win
as one would care to meet anywhere. Pretty,
My attention lias been called to an article in your on Boston Common (probably on a projecting ter being pt hand, sent them home again, to
.
ladies! What West Indian ladies are not? In
paper ot Feb. 10th byaMr.A.II.Hayward, It niymem-. limb of the Old Elm Tree), as atrocities of mi
ory is correct, In winch lie questions that portion ot my nor importance, and come to the case of Josiah shift for themselves, till he could get a conven
telligent gentlemen, who give good dinners, good[
recent memorial ot my father which concerned ills for
ient opportunity to send them away.”—Ibid,
wines and good cigars to tlioso tliat like them.
mer interest in Splrltunlism. I have neither the health Southwick, who, for tho guilt of being a Quaker,
LETTER
FROM
ENGLAND.
nor the tlmo to discuss the subject at length, and shall was sentenced to be whipped on his naked back Vol. I., p. 247.
With comfortable homes, nice drives and pleas
not pursue it beyond the present note, winch I respect
In conclusion I may say that I hopo tho exam
ant walks, St. Croix is a blessed place to livo in, To the Editor of tlio Hanner ot Light:
at the cart’s tail, first at Boston, then at Rox ple set by tho “spirit mediums” of the seven
fully ask you to publish..
In
a
brief
memorial
of
a
long
life,
I
of
course
could
and if there is not too much money now-a-days,
bury and Dedham, with a whip “ mado of dried teenth century, in bearing testimony to the
I have thought it might be interesting to your
give largo space to so unimportant a feature ot it
there is so much happiness all round that a hur readers to know that Spiritualism in England is not
as tlie one In question. I could only present tlie gen entrails, and every string with three knots at the truth in spite of the cruel persecutions they so
ricane or earthquake, or even an occasional in not by any means dead, in spite of the many at eral drift ot my father’s mind upon tlio spiritualistic end, which, being fastened to a stick, the hang
heroically endured, will stimulate and encour
and ills ultimate opinions. A singlo fact,
surrection, might almost count for nothing were tempts to crush it or make it disreputable. Me phenomena
not mentioned In tlie memorial, contains all that I liavo man many times laid on with both his hands.” age the spirit mediums of this, the nineteenth
it not for tho ruin and consternation they cre diumship, too, is still being exercised both pub^ now to add.
But all this cruelty was not able to make century, to stand firm in their lot regardless of
Before Ills memory had been seriously affected by Ills
ate among its people, and which these clicerful- licly and privately, and phenomena occur of a
great age, I sent to him for Ills Inspection those pages Josiali faint: for, as he was led through the the far less onerous persecutions they are now
minded souls, after their first outburst of sorrow most satisfactory naturo in many households.
ot my manuscript which contained tho reference to streets of Boston at tlio cart's tail, he sang
Spiritualism, and Inquired If he had any changes to aloud: “They that know God to be their being subjected to, although there are doubt
is over, bear so uncomplainingly.
Last week I had the pleasure of sitting with suggest.
returned them to mo with full authority
less many persons not only without, but, as
Is i t any wonder, then, that in such aspot as this David Duguid, in Glasgow—the well-known to publish lie
them, and suggested the change of only a strength, cannot fear what man can do.” The Spirit Ballou pronounced through Mrs. Rich
tho spirit-world should have manifested itself, painting medium of “ Ifafcd ” notoriety. I saw single word, and that not vital to thejr meaning.
samo dAy he was whipped also at Roxbury, and mond, within the ranks of Spiritualism, who are
The idea that lie believed one thing and professed
and that the spiritual philosophy should have him paint a landscape scene in full gas-light, another,
those who lrtve known him best will smllo at. the next morning, it being very cold, at Ded
found a resting-place upon its fertile shores? with his eyes fast closed. On a previous visit, If he had a weakneWtt was Ills Innate Inability to ham, where he was discharged and turned into endued with “ precisely that spirit of persecu
tion that would bavo hung every medium a hun
or disguise an opinion which he really held;
Or that the inquiring minds of some should liis eyes were covered with cotton-wool and suppress
and If he bad a virtue, it was Ills life-long freedom from the wilderness; for so inhuman were these New dred years ago, or two hundred years ago
have been attracted toward a subject that is then tightly bandaged, and tlie lights turned the desire to do either.
England professorb, that they seemed to think
Respectfully yours,
Austin I’heli'S. that, whatever it was, there was nothing done would have put to death in some countries of
making many a scientist tremble in liis shoes almost out, but yet the painting went on quite
the world all professing Spiritualists,” just as
I
replied
to
this
card
at
length,
giving addi
for the safety of those theories upon which his as successfully as if it were broad daylight and
testimony from Dr. Phelps that lie was amiss to tho Quakers.”—Ibid, Pol. I., p. 362.
their prototypes the Puritans did the Quakers
reputation lias been bolstered, and more than ho had tho use of his natural eyes. Query—how tional
“ Two women, named Sarah Gibbons and
in sympathy with Spiritualism and understood
one theologian quake witli fear for the future is it done ? Let tho Carpenters, Bishops, Beards its laws. Tlie editor of the Transcript thought Dorothy Waugh, being come to Boston, and in the seventeenth century. Up to the present
Prof. Phelps’s card settled the matter, and having in the public meeting-place, after the timo the utmost that any of these have been'
of those cherished dogmas upon which he false or Cooks answer.
declined to publish it. Finding that lecture was ended, spoken a few words, were able to accomplish in the way of penal inflic
ly dreams that his own salvation, or that of the
But perhaps the most remarkable phase of his tliereforo
many persons, strangers to me, looked upon brought to the House of Correction, and three tions has been through the machinations of the
people he teaches, depends? “No wonder at mediumship is the "direct paintings.” Pieces Prof.
Phelps’s card as positive proof that his days before their being whipped and three days
: all,” is the answer softly whispered in mine of cardboard aro gummed, to prevent the oils father had no sympathy with the subject, 1 sent after, were kept from victuals, though they had Doctors of Medicine of the different schools.
These, after the manner of Herod and Pilate of
the
appended
to tlie Transcript, the editor of- offered to pay for them.
ear, as I sit leaning back in my chair, with my running or being absorbed, then shown to the
“Not long after, Hored Gardiner, an inhabit old, who became reconciled to each other that
slippered feet upon the ledge of tlio verandah, sitters perfectly free from- any color. In full tliat paper giving it insertion in his issue for ant
of Newport, in Rhode Island, came with they might more effectually circumvent the
March 22d:
pencilling, with true West Indian idleness, light tlio entranced medium is seen to tear a
A CARD.
her sucking babe, and a girl to carry it, to Wey death of Jesus of Nazareth, seenito have agreed
tlieso lines for the dear old Banner of Light.
mouth: from whence, for being a Quaker, she
small pieco out of one corner of tlio card; the To tlio Editor ot the Transcript:
Some of your readers get the impression from Prof. was hurried to Boston, where both she and tlie to forego their but recent feuds and hate of
■ From the time that public attentionon tlio piece torn is then handed to one of the sitters
Austin
Phelps's
card,
printed
in
your
paper
for
Feb.
were whipped with a three-fold knitted each other that they might the more effectually
West Indies was drawn to some remarkable and the card laid on the table. After two or 18th, In answer to my article in your paper for Feb. girl
whip. After her whipping Hored kneeled down
manifestations that occurred in the island of moro cards have been torn, and the paints, loth, wherein I make some statements concerning Ills and prayed the Lord to forgive those perse bring about by legal enactments the destruc
tion of their most dreaded foes—the healing me
belug a Spiritualist in belief, that I was mistak
St. Thomas through the mediumship of my own brushes and palette laid ready, the gas is turned father
en, and had misrepresented him In hiB views on the cutors.
"But when should I liavo done, if I would de diums of the nineteenth century, who, in ac
little daughter, some of the people of St. Croix out. Tho sound of the brush being used is al subject of Spiritualism. Persona not personally ac
all the whippings inflicted on the Quak cordance with the practice and command of
took up the question, at first with a smile, but most instantly audible; three raps form the quainted with me. and questioning my statements, can scribe
call upon me, and I will with pleasure allow them the ers, so called, in those parts ? For now a law
since my visit there a year ago with a sober signal to light up, when it is found tliat the original letters from Dr. Phelps which contain the was made, which furnished continual work to Jesus to his disciples, are now, by the simple
earnestness that puts to shame its more mate blank cards are now painted upon—beautiful statements mado in my article. A. 8. Hayward.
the persecutors there. The contents thereof process of the “laying on of hands,” causing
II Dwight street, Poston, March 17th.
were, that whosoever of the inhabitants should tens of thousands to rise from beds of languiBhrially inclined sister isle. My friend, Mr. J. P. little landscape scenes as a rule, perfect gems—
■------- ■-------- «♦»------- :--------directly or indirectly cause any of the Quakers ment and sickness, who would, under the crude
Bruley, was the first in St. Croix to inquire se and, to the confusion of skeptics, the paint is
S3f“The Institute of Heredity sends forth an to come into thatjurisdi'ction, he should forfeit practice of the drug physicians, sink into un
riously into the matter, and his patient re wet, evidently laid on with a brush; and the appeal for aid in its work of disseminating in an hundred pounds to the country, and be com
searches were rewarded by the occurrence of sitter, producing his corner, fits it into the card, formation on the vastly important subject with mitted to prison, there to remain till the pen timely graves.
Even as “ the blood of the martyrs has ever
some remarkable phejjemena. Apparitions of proving that there has been no changing of which it deals. It calls attention to the State alty should be satisfied. And whoever should
now given in the education of great num entertain them knowing them to be Quakers, been the seed of the Church,” so I believe if, in
the departed—totlikilcltn-personally testify; cards or any stamping of tlie scene upon it. aid
bers of misborn unfortunates, and says it has should forfeit forty shillings to the country for
pattering of'Tnvisiblc feet; raps that could be Last week three such sketches were produced become important that we should “ devote more every hours’ entertainment or concealment; the approaching day of trial, our healing medi
■ heard all over the room where the circle was in the space of four minutes, one of which pic of our labor and means to such methods of pop and be committed to prison till the forfeiture ums in New York, California, and other States
ular education as will result in removing the should be fully paid and satisfied. And further, where the diplomatic doctors have succeeded,
generally held; spirit prescriptions, one of tures is now in my possession.
cause of these evils, and in bringing future gen that all and every of these people that
which restored Mr. Bruley to health after a
Physical manifestations, and latterly, materi erations into existence under such conditions should arrive among them there, should be with the aid of their legal and clerical abettors,
long period of suffering; and finally directslate- alizations, have been obtained very successfully of moral and physical health as will make them dealt with, and suffer the like punishment sb in getting laws enacted making it a crime pun
writing, have been the result of his last year’s through his mediumship in addition to the paint altogether self-sustaining'and useful iriembers the laws provided for those that came in, viz., ishable with fine and imprisonment for healing
of society. During many years this question That for the first offence, if a male, one. of liis after the manner prescribed and commanded
sittings. As a consequence he is an outspoken ing.
has been considered, and there has been going ears should be cut off, and he kept at work in
Spiritualist. Many, I dare say, have laughed
The Secularists of Leicester, headed by Mr. J. on a silent preparation for this work; ana this the House of Correction, till he should be sent by JesuB of Nazareth, to the injury of their
at his earnestness whenever he has been drawn Holmes, who lectured recently in Boston, have movement has been organized in the earnest away on his own charge. For the second, the waning profession and the loss of pelf, will but
into a discussion on tlie matter, but few have investigated and obtained convincing proofs of hope and expectation of meeting many, if not other ear, and he kept in the House of Correc stand firm in their faith, and, like the early
.questioned tlie sincerity of his convictions or spirit-presence and power. The result is seen all the requirements in the case. Considering tion as aforesaid. If a woman, then to be se Quakers in the days of their enemies’ triumph,
the importance which science now attributes verely whipped, and kept as aforesaid ns the be willing, like them, to seal their testimony by
statements—such is the high esteem for probity in the fact that Mr. H. is now in the lecture to
heredity, the objects of this society seem to male, for the first: and for the second offence
in which he is held. Fewer yet, I might add, field as an advocate of Spiritualism, and is meet be most commendable. There, is no doubt the to be dealt withal as the first. And for the imprisonment, sacrifice and suffering, it will in a
have been able to withstand the force of his ing with persecution from the Orthodox party; laws of healthy birth are being constantly vio third he or she should have their tongues bored comparatively short time be the means of bring
critical acumen or powerful logic on any occa a trumpery charge was brought against him in lated, causing much of human defect and mis through with a hot iron, and be kept in the ing ruin on their persecutors, who, like guilty
ery. A right birth at first makes a "new birth" House of Correction, close at work, till they be Haman of old, will be hanged on the same gal
sion where lie has been'called upon to defend the Police Court, a fine imposed, and bis. land unnecessary.
—The Free Religious Index, Boston. sent away on their own charge.”— Ibid, Vol. I., lows they have prepared for tho innocent Morthe cause in which ho believes. In fact, those lord hasserved him with notice to quithis house
p. 217.
who were most skeptical at first have been led in consequence.
"At Dover, in New England, Anne Colman, decai’s death.
Sr’Mr. Search, the slate-writing medium, Mary
It needs now, it seems to me, but the putting
Tomkins and Alice Ambrose were sen
into making inquiries for themselves, of course
An appeal to the facts as evidences of spirit
to very cruel whipping only for being into execution this crowning act of the conspir
with the usual result; and when I landed in the existence will always result in conviction, if was, at last accounts, at Moberly, Mo., where tenced
most conclusive evidence is being given of the come there. The warrant was as followoth:
ing diplomatic doctors’-envy, malice and ava
Island a few weeks ago, seeking respite from the skeptic be honest.
* To the Constables of Dover, Hampton, Salis rice, to turn'the attention of the people most
continued existence of man beyond this life and
my business and my labors amonp the sick in
We. cannot dispense with the phenomena.
bury, Newberry, Rowley, Ipswich, Wennam,
search of relief at my hands by riiagnetic heal They form the sides of the ladder of progress. of his ability to commune with those he leaves Linn. Boston, Roxbury, Dedham, and until these emphatically to the study of the whole subject
on
earth.
.
Of
one
of
the
séances
the
Headlight
vagabond Quakers are carried out of the juris of healing of diseases and convince them gener- ■
ing, I found the soil fully prepared and quite a Without them the rounds are useless; with them
.
diction.
ally, as I have been most effectually convinced,
number imbued with many of our doctrines we can mount into the realm of knowledge and says:
‘You and every one of you are required, in after more than sixty years’close observation
"Mr. Wm. McNinch received a communica
and anxious to hear more on the subject.
certitude. Til tings, rappings, writings, auto tion from his brother, who was killed in the Con the King’s majestie’s name, to tako these vaga
After a few days’ rest and some quiet drives matic and direct; trances, impersonations and federate service, and -one also from Charley bond Quakers, Anne Colman, Mary Tomkins and and watching of results, that the average min
in the country, where, “ midst palmy groves messages, materializations and inspirations— Farris, who formerly belonged to the Moberly Alice Ambrose, and make them fast to the cart’s eral and drug-poisoning doctor of medicinesis
and, driving the cart through your several the actual cause of the death of twice as many
and tropic wilds,” I enjoyed to the full tho mediumship in fact in its varied manifestations, Band and who died in Florida. The handwrit tail,
of each was recognized. Major McGlndley towns, to whip them upon their naked backs, or more patients than he cures, and this, too, I
bountiful feast that Nature ever spreads for her forms the distinguishing characteristic of our ing
received a communication from his brother. not exceeding ten stripes apiece on each of
sincere worshipers, I determined at the solicit movement. What a grand one, too! While ma He claims that the handwriting and phraseol them, in each town; and so to convey them know to be the testimony of scores of the more
ation of a few friends to give them a lecture on terialists, metaphysicians and philosophers of ogy were tlie same used by his brother when in from constable to constable, till they tire out of honest members of the profession.
the Psychic Forces and some of the Phenomena various schools are wrangling.about their theo the flesh. Will those who sneer at such things this jurisdiction, as you will answer it at your Three volumes have recently been added to the lit
peril, and this shall be your warrant.
erature of Spiritualism through the agency ot Colby 6t
of Psychism. Including some of the higher ries of the possibility of miracles, here we have please explain ?”
‘
Per me,
Richard Walden.
Iltch of this city. They are entitled respectively Thb
branches of animal magnetism in my experi- them; while they raise a dust that blinds them
‘
At
Lover,
dated
Lee.
22d,
1G62.
’
Scientific Basis of spiritualism, Witchcraft
It looks as It the old Massachusetts Sunday laws
would have to give way to railroad enterprise so far as
"Now in a very cold day the deputy Walden, of New England Explained by Modern Spir
and
imagine
everything
to
be
dark,
the
light
of
• Alexander Hamilton was bom In the Island ot St. Croix,
itualism, and Transcendental Phybics. The
topermtt trains on Sunday. The Legislature, while it
D. W. I., 1757, and camo to New York when he was sixteen truth is shining all around and rejoiced in by is about it, might as well repeal the whole ot the absurd at Dover, caused, these women to be stripped first Is by Epes Sargent, the second by Allen Putnam,
naked from the middle upward, and tied to a and the third is from the German of Jonaun Carl Fried
Years eld. lie served with great ability in the war ot the
and
constantly
violated
travel
section,
which
is
practi

thousands.
’
.
’
,
Revolution, and was the first Secretary ot tho Treasury un
obsolete, and yet is sometimes sprung into oper cart, and then whipped them, while the priest rich Zdllner; The translator of the last mentioned is
der the federal constitution. Ho was the ablest man ot any
We have now four weekly journals devoted cally
ation in a way to work great Injustice.—Free Religious looked on and laughed at it; which sojneof Charles Carleton Massey, of Lincoln’s Inn, London.—
ageornntlon. He was shot In a duel by Aaron Burr, Jan.
their friends seeing, and taking notice of Wal- Poston Courier.
Index.
to Spiritualism in England, and each meets a
lltli, 1804,—Pict. Utst. V. 8., 8. G. Goodrich.
MY OODLY MAN.
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meiits, and illustrating those of Professors Z611nor, Crookes, and other such eminent scientists,
by drawing them upon a large blackboard kimlly lent to me from the Government school for
tlio purpose, 1 trust that I conveyed to the
minds and hearts of my auditors some idea of
the wondrous powers of the human soul and
those glorious truths in which I nnfeigricdly be
lieve, and to a knowledge of which all mankind
must come sooner or later.
My audience was not such a large one as some
people anticipated from tlio novelty of the sub
ject, but as it was composed of some of the most
intelligent and respectable men in tlio commun
ity, I felt satisfied, more especially as the quali
ty amply mado up for the quantity. It would be
invidious to mention names, but the clear-cut
features of an English clergyman, tlio genial
face of tlio Inspector of Schools, and the coun
tenances of many other Rentlemon equally dis
tinguished for ability and liberality of senti
ment, both of official and local celebrity—one
or two, by tlio wny, who had driven up from the
town of West End, a distanco of fifteen miles,
caught my eye during a pause in the lecture.
Encouraged by tlioir earnest attention and
their many tokens of approval, it is natural to
suppose that I carefully avoided giving offence
to any one, though Btrongly tempted at times to
fling a passing shot at the Orthodox. My good
angel kept me back, I suppose, as I wish it would
on similar occasions all my dear brother Spirit
ualists who preach ours as a doctrine of peaco
and good will to all men; and my heart warmed
toward those who, laying aside prejudices and
difference of opinion, had come tohearme expound theories as new as they must have been
strango to them, and who could patiently listen
to doctrines that liavo been held up as tlio very
reverse of respectable by ignorant people.
■ The Avin, an excellent paper, devoted to tho
agricultural interest of St. Croix, and ably edit
ed by Mr. Quinn, came out with a favorable no
tice on the Saturday following, and a lengthy
extract from the London Spectator on Modern
Spiritualism appearing in its columns, and speakinghighlyof Professor Ziillner’s remarkable ex
periments with that world-renowned medium,
Dr. Slade, placed our cause in a most favorable
light before tho people of the Island.
I shall not speak at present of the rest of the
pleasant days that I passed in St. Croix, tho
circles that were, formed, nor the writing-me
diums whom I discovered, nor of the many sick
people who called on mo as a magnetic healer
to be cured by the laying on of hands, or to consuit my dear little daughter, who dispensed her
homeopathic prescriptions clairvoyantly in a
manner as surprising as they afterward proved
beneficial to many of the recipients.
Nor shall I relate how, when our pleasant stay
of nearly a fortnight was over, and we wore
ready to leave, a stiff norther set in and kept
us weather-bound for several days longer, yet
to enjoy the hospitality of our generous entertainers, from whom we parted with regret, and
who, now that this Divine Truth, after nearly
girdling tho globe, has made its appearance
among them, can hardly remain indifferent to
its sublime teachings nor the moral lessonsits
study conveys, wliilo they continue to manifest
the same spirit of inquiry arid a desire to learn
more of the facts of our glorious Philosophy.

wnnt in the community. Soeictary effort is un
der a cloud at present. The last four years of
trade depression have crippled the financial po
sition of many of our most earnest and liberal
workers, but no doubt a change is close at
hand. Tho extremely rigorous weather and
protracted winter we arc having has done much
to depress the spirits of our friends. Still, on
the whole, a bettor tone pervades the movement
than has been apparent for a long time. The
question of organization is tfoiibling us .vgooddeal; various plans have been tried, but none
liavo met with such hearty support as to make
them thoroughly successful. We are almost
too intensely individual to be able to cooperate
successfully. Perhaps we arc too hasty and
over-anxious in our zeal for progress. “Time
works wonders," and it is a fact, that patience
and quiet endeavor accomplish far more than
a “ feverish rush ” that is not followed up.
We have lost many friends in England who
have left us for.your own hospitable shores. No
doubt our loss is gain to you and them ¡ still we
miss their faces, warm hearts and earnest sym
pathy,
■ i
The lot of the spiritual medium and lecturer
is not by any means an enviable one, Out in
all weathers;-long, wearisomo journeys by day
or night; mixing in all sorts of company; writ
ing for several hours daily in nddition to filling
lecturing engagements; seeing home and loved
ones but very rarely; meeting with all kinds of
opposition, ridicule, criticism as unjust as un
generous, from friend as well as foe; looked
upon as a fraud by outsiders, misjudged by
Spiritualists, thought to be mercenary and am
bitious, and in the end, after all the toil, pain
and sacrifice of energy and feeling, wholly una
ble to keep the wolf from the door were it not
for the generosity and helpfulness of a few
clioico souls whose sympathy sustains and
strengthens the weary worker—such is the or
dinaryexperience of most of us. “Then why
do you go on?” some folk say. “I’d give it up
and expend my energies in another direction.”
But we cannot give it up. Ask us to live with
out food; ask us to cease to think; tell the
heart to give up beating. No! When we love
the cause of truth, progress and freedom, we
will endure all this and more for it, if need be.
And so we go on, hoping, praying and working,
sustained by the raro gleams of love, apprecia
tion and sympathy froni earth friends, and by
tho faithful ministry of spirit guides, who urge
us on to the work and fit us more and more for
tlie conflict.
Yours fraternally in the good cause,
E. W. Wallis.
338 St. Ann’s IFell Road, Nottingham, Eng.
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Written for tlio Banner of Light.
THE GRAVE.

BY THE AUTHOR OF " DAISIES."

"No hope within the grave
For any save the just;
There as we fall we lie,
The dust returns to dust;
The soul before her God—
Probation past and gone—
Must then be judged; there is
No help, uo hope, save one l”
Ob, creed that helped the past,
So dark In this our day,
Fly with the fading night.
Depart from us, we prayf
Each soul must hope In death
For light and truth and grace;
And trust that in that realm
The hopes of time have place;
That there we Arid our own ;
That there we reach the true;
That all are blest of God,
And learn His will to do I
This Is our hope for all;
Thus will he seek and save;
Thus all shall come to life,
And bless the hallowed grave!

Witchcraft or New England Explained by
Modern Spiritualism. BydHlen Putnam, Esq.,
author of “Bible Jiltrfvel-Workers," “Natty,
a Spirit,” “Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Witchoraft and Miracle,” eto. Boston: Colby &
Rich, publishers, 9 Montgomery Place.
The iiistorical facts recorded in this volume
cannot fail to form an interesting study for
every Spiritualist, and to all others who are dis
posed to honestly investigate the subject. They
prove most conclusively that the phenomena of
Modern Spiritualism are identical in their na
ture with those that constitute these facts, arid
which brought in those days of priestly despot
ism and popular ignorance, persecution, tor. ture and death to those most intimately related
to thorn. In faot, the history of all times and
• all people shows that manifestations of spirit
presence and power have always been In wait
ing for the acceptance of mankind, and have at
various times shown themselves, only to be
crushed down and shut out of sight by the self
ishness of strong-willed men in authority,
banded together to usurp the authority of God,
and claiming to act as his special agents on
earth.
It is needless to say that this book, written
by a Spiritualist, presents an altogether differ
ent view of the matter from that of any pre
vious writer upon the subject. It is the natural
sequence of the inflooding light of the past
half century. It could not have been given
before this light had been revealed; or, if given,
its truth and the reasonableness of its positions
would not have been recognized.
'The most prominent feature of the witch
craft persecution was that a belief in the ex
istence of a devil was the main cause of all the
cruelties and legalized murders inflicted upon
its victims. It is impossible to say to what
power the occult events of those times would
have been attributed had this belief in the
personal preBence of an evil one not existed.
Admitting that this candidate for the highest
office in the universe was holding high carnival
in New England, it would appear that, instead
of holding possession of the weak women and
.children accused of being in league with him,
he was incarnated in those who claimed to be
“the ministers of God” and the judges of the
Jaw, who, with infuriate zeal, led on the host
of persecutors; for justice was driven from the
land, and the reports made of examinations
were not wholly truthful.
Answers ■ given by tho aoousedwere not re
ported if their tendency was to disprove the
popular theory, or if they were reported were
forced to conform to the generally accepted be
lief. Such was the determination to convict
that in the case of Rebecca Nurse, a “venera
ble matron who for scores of years had been
beloved and respected for her beautiful domes
tic, social and religious course,” the jury hav
ing brought in a verdict of acquittal the Court
manifested so much surprise, intimating that
the twelve men who had heard the evidence did
not understand the case, that the jury asked
permission to go out again and reconsider; and
this after their verdict had been rendered!
The permission was granted; they went out
returned with a verdict of guilty, and the lady
was sentenced to be hanged.
The only way of proving oneself innocent was
to confess that he was guilty, and this being
evident, many to avoid death confessed to being
what they knew they were not. Six highly re
spectable women of. Andover, who made such
confession, subsequently signed a paper certify
ing to having done so. Hutchinson says, in his
“History of Massachusetts," that another
effectual way of avoiding accusation was to ac
cuse some one else ; and doubtless this was done
in numerous cases.
Instances of phenomena similar to those of
the present time are frequently cited. In 1648
while Margaret Jones was in jail the officer saw,
in broad daylight, a little child run from her
into another room, where it vanished (p. 87).
In 1692 Sarah Good, while in prison, and closely
guarded, disappeared, and the guards reported
in the morning that she was gone some time
from them. At the same time she was seen in
another place (p. 326). Margaret Rule was
often raised by an invisible power toward the
ceiling of her room, where she remained for
some time, and the united power of several men
failed to prevent her being thus raised (p. 44).
When people tried to carry Martha Goodwin up
stairs her weight was inoreased to three times
what it usually was (p. 219). Articles of fur
niture danced about, cooking utensils leaped
from place to place, and chairs, like intelligent
beings, bowed gracefully to those who came “to
detect the witoheraft" (p. 171). At the house
of William Morse in Newburyport, 1679, an awl
was placed in a cupboard, and the door shut.
A moment after the awl came down the chim
ney. Caps were taken from the heads of per
sons, an inkstand was taken from Mr. M. while
writing, and found on the floor Under the table,
a cat that was put outside was thrown in at the
window, and afterward rolled up in a red waist
coat; these, and numerous other similar things,
were constantly occurring'’in full daylight (p.
184), and the book abounds with accounts of
such manifestations.
It is impossible for us, in the brief notice the
crowded state of our columns compels us to
make of this volume, to do full justice to its
merits as a work of historical interest and value.
Mr. Putnam certainly deserves the thanks of
all for rescuing the subject from the hands of
those whose special purpose seems to have been
to condemn its victims, that, by Ao doing, they
might exalt the persecutors, which they felt
called upon to do in order to uphold the ohurch
of the puritan faith in those bigoted aots of
, cruelty and wrong that form the blaokest page
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of Its annalB. Every friend of truth will re
joice to know that the subject is placed upon
its proper basis and shown to be what it really
was; and that one so patient and thorough in
research, so truthful and unbiased in statement
as Mr. Putnam has proven himself in this work
to be, has given his services to the task, and
that the result of his labors is now before the
public in a substantial and enduring form.

Vermont.
WEST PAWLET.—Paul Dillingham writes :
"Mrs. Morse, of 203 North Pearl street, Albany,
has been speaking at intervals during the win
ter at West Pawlet, Vt. She has labored among
the people and organized several oircles, which
are meeting regularly, and pre having good mani
festations. She has worked up a great interest
in Spiritualism among the people, and whenever
she comes to lecture, the churches are nearly
deserted. Both old and young attend her lec
tures. and are greatly interested. On the even
ing or March 12th, she gave a séance in a private
house, and although the weather was unfavora
ble, one hundred'people came to witness the
manifestations. The most intense excitement
prevails. The Welsh people, of whom there are
many in this section, are becoming interested.
Men who have been brought up underthe preach
ing of the Evangelical clergy, and always held
Spiritualism in abhorrence, are now accepting
it. Mrs. Morse speaks in Manchester, N. IT., the
second Sunday in April. She will speak again
at West Pawlet the first Sunday in May. Those
wishing to engage her to lecture in this section,
can address her at Albany."
POMFRET.'—John Allen writes: “I have
been a subscriber to the Panner of Light six
teen years. It is my spiritual meat and drink.
I think it grows better from year to year, and
consider the Message Department and the Ques
tions and Answers worth all I give for the pa
per. I have reached old age and am somewhat
of a cripple, but I mean to have the Banner as
long as I can obtain money to pay for it. May
its circulation increase until it is known every
where, and bigotry and superstition are, by its
influence, banished from earth.”

Ohio.
COLUMBUS.—Mrs. Sarah Patterson writes
of meeting Mrs. Jas. A. Bliss in the early part
of March at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Coit,
on Third street. It being proposed to hold a sé
ance, a temporary cabinet was constructed with
material our correspondent purchased. There
were about eighteen persons present. After
piano playing by a niece of Mr. Stuart, a spirit
form appeared, and was recognized by a lady,
whom it was subsequently learned was nis wife.
Next came a very beautifully apparelled spirit,
thatof a young lady, a oiassmato of Mr. Stuart’s
niece, who graduated a short time since, and
shortly after passed to the other life. She was
fully recognized, and manifested great delight
in being able to make herself seen and known.
At the second séance, among many who came
was an old lady who identified herself as the
mother of Mrs. Stuart, by showing a withered
finger. Mrs. S. stated that her mother in early
childhood broke her finger. The parts were re
united and doing well, when it was again broken,
the result being that it withered and remained
so all her life. As this was not previously known
to any one present, it proved to be a good evi
dence of the genuineness of the manifestation.
Near the close of the séance the form of a little
girl appeared, leading the medium out of the
cabinet by the hand. Tho former, unable to re
tain her materialization, shortly returned to
the cabinet.leaving Mrs. Bliss outside, who soon
followed. Every one present, twenty-two in
number, expressed much satisfaction with the
results of the meeting.
CINCINNATI.—Robert Hosea writes: “We
find the Banner of Light to be a very welcome
guest at our fireside, though only a few in our
suburb dare to look for ‘light’ elsewhere than
within the walls of the Orthodox Church. One
of my excellent friends who passed from Boston
a few years ago, leaving a considerable fortune
to the Methodist Chrirch, charities and col
leges, sent me word through ‘Planchette ’ that
he had not found the Methodist heaven he had
pictured to himself while on earth.”
WILLIAMSTOWN.—Dr. B. D. Evans writes
that there is great need of mediums and lectur
ers in this place and its vicinity, and that any
who can serve in either of those capacities, who
may be passing on the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne
and Chicago Railroad, will find there a hearty
welcome and a good home with himself and his
family. Any one disposed to accede to his request.can write to him as above.
*
Illinois
MORRISON.—Mr. 0. F. Woodruff writes:
“Perhaps a few words from ono residing in this
far-off land will not be'wholly without interest
to the many readers of your glorious Banner of
.Light. Spiritualism lias always been at [a low
ebb in this land of beautiful prairiesand tower
ing church-spires. The philosophy, however,
has its believers and defenders even liere; their
influence is gradually but perceptibly imprint
ing itself upon the minds of thinking men and
womeD, ana to aid the cause a series of leotures
have lately been given through the trance me
diumship of Mrs. Ophelia Samuel, of Chicago,
which were able productions, beautifully ren
dered. It was first alleged by the skeptics that
the lectures were written out by the medium,
memorized, and then delivered as others are
from the rostrum. This theory was soon dis
posed of by the controls of Mrs. Samuel rquestIng there should be a subject named by the au
dience, . after each lecture, and in fact two
subjects were given by those who stated
that they were skeptics, and that they had
had no conversation with the medium, which
two subjects were then and there happi
ly blended into an impromptu poem through
the medium; commanding admiration from all.
Mrs. Samuel is a noble woman, pure in thought
arid expression, and is doing a great work ior
the cause that Is destined to revolutionize the
religious world, and bring him to repentance
that ‘ hath said in his heart there is no God.’
Let me add In conclusion, that if more medi
ums of this character can go forth and preach
the gospel to every creature, the race of man
will become spiritualized, Christianized and re
deemed.”.
North Carolina.
SMITHVILLE.—Sarah E. Grissom writes:
“ I have, since the 6th of November, 1880, been
receiving the Banner of Light free, through
your kindness, for which I desire to return
many thanks, for it has been a source of great
comfort to me in my lonely widowhood and be
reavement; indeed, but for the Banner of Light,
in connection with the spiritual food I am con
stantly receiving from tne good spirits in my
lonely hours. I do not know how I could have
lived through all the trials that I have passed.
I am now slightly convalescent from a severe
sickness, which kept me confined for five weeks.
Three days of the time I was shut up alone in
my house before I was found; but I am thank
ful to say my friends were very kind after that.
I have been a Spiritualist for more than twentythree years, and have always stood up in de
fense of its truths, even in tne face of persecu
tion, and hope to do so as long as I have the
power of speech and a rational mind. I do not
know of any Spiritualist being in this place ex
cept myself, though I have two friends who are
deeply interested and who sit with me at times,
a lady and gentleman, the latter possessing
some mediumistic power. Again let me thank
you for your past liberality, and to hope that
the Banner of Light may long continue to illu
minate the hitherto dark places of earth.”
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aoter and teachings. Its high moral, progressive
and spiritual tone is truly elevating. The many
excellent lectures given through mediums and
others are highly interesting. Memory at this
time takes me back about thirty years to Lake
Mills, Wis., where I first listened to tho high
moral and religious teachings of elevated spirits
given through the mediumship of Cora Scott,
now Mrs, Richmond. Tho doctrinos taught by
them were in harmony with man’s intellectual,
moral and aspiring nature—his reason, con
science and better judgment—and not like the
absurd doctrines of the popular church."

Npiritnalism of the Neeular Press.
ingand speaking. Private circles have been
frequently held at his house and the homes of
Accounts of premonitions of death, interpo
neighbors who have desired to learn of the
truth. Many spirits, distinguished when on sitions for the purposo of averting accidents to
earth ns intellectual and reformatory workers, individuals, appearances of the spirit-forms of
have boon present and given the listeners much persons whose departure from'tills life is un
practical instruction. lie states that soon af known to those who seo them, and other events
ter Mrs. Jennio Rudd’s transition she visited
them, and expressed a wish that her kind re reasonably deemed mysterious and unaccount
membrances and good wishes be sent to the able upon any other hypothesis than that they
Banner of Light and also to “ Father Hazard,” are produced by tlie denizens of another world,
remarking that she was yet working in the are of Into given in the columns of the secular
cause of spirit communion. Nr. and Mrs.
nutchinsoirs circles have always been free, press with more frequency than ever before.
their
object being to givo all as freely as they This is so marked that it would almost seem
New York.
NEW YORK CITY.—J. Simmons says: “ That have received, believing that “the value of there was an “editor-at-large,” or rather a
truth is the knowledge of it.”
reporter-nt-Jnrge, in t)ie spirit-world, whoso
we here in New York have cause to feel encour
work it is to cause all such inciderits of this
aged, in view of tho fair and candid manner in
New PublicutioiiH.
mundane life to bo faithfully recorded in pub
which the New York Tribune lias recently treat
ed tho subject of Spiritualism on two occasions, Benjamin 1’ieiice. A Memorial Collection, lly Moses lications other than those specially engaged in
King, Cambridge, Mass.
is evident in the favorable comments one hears
the advocacy and defense of Spiritualism ; for
from persons competent to judge. ‘ Truth only' Though not designed to be a biography, this neatly- journals that never publish a lino directly fa
asks a hearing *
*; therefore, in conceding it now, printed work is a summary statement ot all tho lead
the press is doing no greater act of justice to ing Incidents ot tho life ot tho distinguished educator voring Spiritualism appear to take special pains
the cause than it is to itself," .
and scientist whose career It Is intended to commemo to make known incidents of tho kind above
NEW YORK CITY.-Edmund L. Archer rate. It has been well and truly said that no name lias mentioned in all their minutest details. Scarce
writes as follows: “I ask a little space to make shed a more brilliant lustre over the academic depart ly a day passes that somo sneh occurrence is
a few remarks by way of showing the value of ment ot Harvard College during tiro past thirty-live not related in ono or more of the papers of this
years than that ot Benjamin Fierce, Since 1812 lie has
Spiritualism; and what it is capable of accom- held with distinguished honor the position ot Perkins city; and the sanio is true of others in all jiarts
glishlng for one tossed on a sea of doubt. As
of tlie country.
piritualism is not a creedal religion, is not or Professor of Astronomy and Mathematics in that insti There is an unseen power at work for tho
tution,
and,
a
life
more
busily
employed
than
bls
has
ganized, and, therefore, no new members ad
mitted within the fold, according to the stand been in intellectual pursuits of the highest order. It would diffusion of information concerning tlie rela
ard and formula of the Orthodoxy of the domi be dinicult to point out. From 183(1 to 1840 lie prepared tions existing between this world and the world
nant religion, allow mo, in this wise, to enroll and published a series of text-books on geometry, trigo of spirits greater than a vast majority of earth’s
myself anhumble member of tlie Spiritual Tem nometry, algebra, and "Curves, Functions and Forces," inhabitants have tho remotest conception of;
ple not made with hands, but eternal in the remarkable for their perspicuity. Ills astronomical and from tens of millions of spiiitually-magskies, and one among the list of those who have researches were extensive, and the comet ot 1813 in
been snatched (at the early age of twenty-seven) duced lilin to givo a number ot lectures In Boston that netic batteries, established upon earth by that
from tlie bleak and barren pathway that leads
power during the last half century, is going
to the desert of semi-materialism and thence attracted attention and led to tlie establishment ot tiic forth this very day, and all days and hours, an
onward to the inhospitable realm—tho great Sa Observatory at Cambridge. The discovery of the planet influence for tho betterment of its conditions
hara of absolute materialism: snatched, from Neptune, in 1846, brought Sir. Pierce prominently be
the maelstrom of Materialism by the saving fore the world In the labor he bestowed upon questions that the hardest forms of skopticisni, and mate
arm of Spiritualism—the spiritual light of the allied therewith, and proved him to be tho peer of any rialistic fortresses that are thought invulner
nineteenth century—which, it would seem, is .astronomer. His genius was recognized, and elections able, are impotent to resist or to thwart in its
destined, in tlie constitution of things, to be the to the Royal Societies of London, Edinburgh, and G<Jt- purpose to elevate and bless mankind. Tho
universal religion of humanity.
Born and reared in the tropics (Barbadoes, tlngen and various Continental Societies, were awarded earth moved, though persecution and death
West Indies) where the Church of England is him. '
confronted those, who revealed and maintained
To our readers Prof, pierce will bo remembered as
the dominant creed of the land, I of course came
the fact; and Spiritualism will triumph, though
under the teachings of that church. Leaving Chairman of tiro notable Committee consisting of Har all the powers of the world combine to oppose
the place of my birth on my attaining the age vard College Professors who, In June, 1857, gave a super
of twenty-one, and coming to America to do ficial and strongly prejudiced examination of spiritual its onward march.
battle with the work-a-day world, and as it lias phenomena, bitterly condemning tho subject of Spirit
turned out, with pile world of thought as well; ualism In an Award given by them, and promising a lie Compulsory Vaccination Tramples Down
Authohitv.— Compulsory. Vaccination
not losing an opportunity for the first two years port, which has not yet appeared. Latterly, however, Pisarental
lievond all comparison the strongest form of "pa
of my residence over here to attend the relig Ills lite was marked with a more tolerant spirit, and It rental
government" that was ever Introduced into
ious meetings of all shades and degrees of faith; Is said by one who knew him well, that "lie did not this country, it overrides and tramples down pa
finding nowhere a resting-place where the un
rental authority In relation to children. It takes them
expressed thoughts of my mind were fully sliaro the cool Indifference, still less the irreverent out ot tlie care of tins father and mother, who are or
aversion
to
the
Father
ot
Souls
(and
presumably
to
dained by Providence to exorcise their parental care,
voiced, Iat length reacheda point which, when I
it insists upon a disease being infused into tho
look back from this day, 1 recall the memory of spiritual things), which lids been a growing evil amoug and
hlood of every child in order to prevent the contin
with feelings of inexpressible joy. I refer to the men of science.”
gency of its catching another disease. That might ■
meetings of the ‘Independent Liberal Church,’ The Spirit of the Matterhorn. By Lord Queens- bo justifiable; but it could only be Justifiable,
held at the Masonic Temple in this city, of
berry. Dedicated to the Peers ot Scotland. Lon not upon medical theortes, not upon tho observ
whicli that noble man—that ‘ shaft of polished
ance of Innumerable precautions and the pres
don : W. Mitchell, 33 Old Bond street.
of favorable circumstances, but upon a truths un
marblo’—Octavius Brooks Frotlringliam, was
Tho author, having been deprived ot his seat in the ence
the pastor. There only, and in bis presence, House of Lords, on the ground, as It was alleged, of deniable, universal in Its operation, certain in its re
sults, free from peril, and an absolute preventive.—
did I feel the spirit of reverence, and the aspi having expressed opinions antagonistic to tho Chris Hight
lion, air Thomas Chambers, M. P.
ration and desire for the true, the beautiful, tlie
good. But notwithstanding the inspiring dis tian religion, offers these pages to show that the
courses, and tlie pure ethics taught, there was charges made against him were without foundation.
yet one question tliat was not there settled—tho From them we learn that though he does not deny thé /SPIRITUALIST. MEETINGS.
question of questions—‘If a inau die shall ho existence of a Supremo Power, he denies tho right ot BROOKLYN, N.Y'.—The llrnnklun Spiritual Con
at Everett Hull, :»)8 Fulton street, Saturday
live again?’
..
any one to apply a name, such as “ God,” to that Pow ference meets
at 7# o’clock.
• Mr. Edmund Clarence Stedman, in a sketch of er, wlilcli ho considers to be undefinable, and preforB evenings,
Conference Meetings are held hi Fraternity Hall, corner
the life of Mr. Frotliingliam, touches on this to designate it as “ The Inscrutable,” which to us ap Fulton .street and Gallatin Place, every Friday evening, at
question of iinmortality. Mr. ITothingham’s pears to be equally as well a name, and one far less 7, ‘é o’clock. Scats free, and everybody welrujiied.
BEVERLY. MANN.-The Spiritualists’ Union holds
position on this subject, he says, is very like euphonious than the ono he so strenuously objects to. meetings
every Sunday at US amt 7 1*. M.. In Union Hall.
Ralph Waldo Emerson’s, the Concord sage, who
G.
1*. ¡Iole, President; Gustavus Ober, Treasurer; E, T.
It Is stated, as the opinion of the author, that tho Soul Shaw,
says it is ‘ very cunningly hid.’
Secretary, The jmblle cordially invited.
This, of course, was tlie very question on of man is the result, or effect, of Ills body, the former CHICAGO. ILL. —Tho First Society or Spiritualist
*
which I craved to be enlightened; but as it was proceeding from the latter as tho sounds of a violin holds meetings In Fairbank Hall, in Central Music Hall
Block,,
corner
of
Stato
and
Randolph
streets,
every
Sunday,
‘ very cunningly hid,’ana no hint thrown out proceed from the- Instrument ; lienee the conclusion at7’$r. m. Mrs
*.
Cora L, V, Richmond, regular shaker.
that we may yet possibly discern something that there can be no immortality for the soul after the CLEVELAND. OIIIO.-Tlm First Religious Society of
concerning it, hope was chilled.
body Is destroyed than there can be notes from a vio Progressive Spiritualists incuts irregularly In Welsgerber’s Hall, corner Prospect and Brownell streets, al 7%
The last work I read on Immortality previous
after the destruction of the Instrument. The poem, T. st. Thomas Lees, President; Tillie II. Lees, Secretary.
to my researches into the literature of Spiritu lin
The Children’s Progressivo Lyceum meets in the same place
taking
this
view
of
human
existence
forltsfoundatlon,
alism, was Alger's 'Critical History of a Future though containing some very good thoughts Incidental at
WKA. m. Thomas Lees, Conductor: Alts. P. T. Rich,
Guardian. Strangers and visitors cordially Invited free.
Life.’ One ofthe chief ideas thrown out in that
Correspondence
or the above Societies can ho addressed to
ly
Introduced,
glitters
like
an
iceberg,
and
in
its
teach

volume that arrested my attention was, that a
II. Lees (Watchman), 103 Cross street, Cleveland, O,
future life becomes necessaijy for the full frui ings is as cold and cheerless as that terror of the Tillie
CEDAR RAPID«, MOW A.-First Society of Chris
tion of man’s capabilities, and the inference northern seas.
tian Spiritualists meets every bumlay, at 7W r. m.. at 75
that there must therefore necessarily be a fu Across Patagonia. By Lady Florence Dixie. "Wltli South Washington street. Inspirational speaking. Dr. .1.
L. Elios, President; Mrs. Nannie V. Warren, Vice-Presi
ture life. That is, as I think, a good point, and
Illustrations from Sketches by Julius Becrbohm. dent;
Dr. Hamilton Warren, Secretary and Treasurer.
yet immortality was not absolutely proven.
New York : R. Worthington & Co., 770 Broadway.
HANNON, MA««.—Regular meetings aro held on al
After laying aside this work, I began to read
In the perusal.of tills bright, vivacious narrative, ternato Sundays. W.Hoou, President; Geo. C. Stetson,
the literature of Spiritualism as well as the one scents from afar the healthful flavor ot out-door Secretary; Mrs. Baruabas Everson, Treasurer.
works of opponents to the Spiritual Philosophy, life amid scenery that, in Its views of mountains, ra INDIANAPOLIS, IND.-Tlio I-’lr.-ffSocluty of TruthSeekursmeotsforrellglousservIcoatBipy EasiMarketstreet,
and in these early daj's of my investigation I vines
and inland seas never before looked upon or every Sunday at 2% and 7J$ 1*. M. J.R. Buell, President;
was, as you may imagine, more hopelessly per
8. D. Buell, Secretary.
visited
by
man,
vegetation
tho
most
luxuriant,
as
if
plexed than ever. Yet this was but brief, for
LYNN. MANN.-Meetlngs are held In Mechanics’ Hall,
on pursuing my course of readings, I soon dis spun from sunshine and mist, surrounds the traveler 100 .Market street, every Sunday, at 12 m. and p. m., un
der
direction of-Dr. Goorgu Burdett.
wltli
a
charm
that
ever
entrances
the
reader
with
vis

covered that the data on which those writers
The Ptrst Society of.Progressive Spiritualist# holds
base their opinion on tlie blind forces was ions as of another world. Lady Dixie says that ono meetings
every Sunday morning and evening at Templars’
inadequate to cover all the facts adduced on reason why she selected Patagonia for lier travels was, Hall, 30 Market street. G.W. Fowler, President.
behalf of the spiritual hypothesis. I now be that it was “ outlandish and out ot the way,” and for LEOMINSTER. MANN.-Meetlngsare held cverv other
lieve that immortality cannot be definitely, ab that same reason this book is interesting to the gener Sunday In Allen’s Hall, at 2 and liSp o'clock r. m. F. L.
Haskell, President; .Mrs. Fannie Wilder, Corresponding
solutely, conclusively established without a ray al reader in its descriptions of a people and a country Secretary.
of light from the phenomena and philosophy of
LON ANGELE«. CAL.-The First Spiritual Society
Spiritualism. These alone can demonstrate we know veryTtttle about. It is most excellent in Its meets
every Sunday at 2 r. m. at Good Tempkir’s Hall, Main
that ‘ the stroke of death is but a kindly frost typograpfiyTTTnU'tho engravings. Illustrating tho text street. All cordially Invited, especially strangers. Prc-dJ. Tilley; Vice-President, J. IL Cotton: Secretary,
which cracks the shell and leaves the kernel beautiful specimens of modern art. We receivo tho dent,
Mrs. NoltloC. Weir; Treasurer, F. Llndgulsti
room to germinate.'"
book from Lockwood, Brooks & Co., in this city, who
MANCHESTER. N. II.-Spiritualist Society holds
have
it
for
sale.
meetings every Sunday at 2‘^ and
1*. m. In Ferren’s
MIDDLEBURGH.—Mrs. H. Becker, acknowl
Hall, 8di Elm street. Asa Emery, President; Mrs. George
“
T
he
L
ife
of
B
uddha
and
its
L
essons
."
A
Lec

edging the weekly receipt of the Manner of ture Delivered at the Town Hall, Kandy, Ceylon, by Ammldon, Vice President; G. F. RumrlH, Secretary.
NEW YORK CITY.—Tho Society of Progressivo Spir
Light, writes : “I wish to add my testimony - Col. H. 8. Olcott, President ot the Theosophical So itualists
holds meetings every Sunday in Republican Hall,
ciety, Juno lltl), 1880. Columbo, India.
to that of others, that to me, traveling the
55 West33d street, nt 10^ a. .M. and73
* r, M. «J. A, Cozlno,
Secretary,
IGth street. Children's Progressive Lvdown-hill side of life, it is very sustaining; I
A brief summary of tho life ot Sakya Muni and its ceum meets30atWest
2 v. m. Charles Dawbarn, Conductor; Wil
obtain much comfort from its pages. I wish lessons, tlieso being inculcatlve of gratitudo and benev liam Hunt, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. M. A. Newton,
also to verify the message of Rev. Nathaniel olence, tolerance, tho brotherhood of men, manly self- Guardian; Mrs. 8. E. Phillips, Assistant Guardian; Mr.
.Kirby, Recording Secretary and Treasurer; C. R. Per
Lassell, a cousin of mine. He was born in reliance, an equanlmous breasting of whatsoever of ---kins, CorrestJondlng Secretary.
this county, but lived for a long time and died
The People’18 Liberal Spirit ual Conference meets every
good
or
111
we
may
encounter,
and
of
self-purification
in Amesbury, Mass. I hope it will be the means
Sunday al 7W r. M. at Cartier’s Hall, 23 East 11th street.
of awakening an interest in the subject among and communion by which the illusiveness of externals George F. Winch, Chairman, 47«lane street.
The First Htirmonial Association holds free public ser
and the value ot internals aro understood; sentiments vices
many of his relatives Jiving in this section."
overy Sunday, at 11A.M., In tho Music Hal), No. 11
NEW YORK CITY.—Mrs. Milton Rathburn embodied In the moral code of Buddha, pronounced East 14th street, between Fifth Avenue and Union Square.
by Max Millier to be "ono of tho most perfect which
PORTLAND. ME.—Thu People’s Spiritual Meeting Is
writes: “On the 24th of March, Mrs, Shepard- the world has ever known.”
held each Sunday afternoon ami evening at Army and Navy
corner of Brown and Congress streets, at UamlY
Lillie met the needB of an audience at our resi Our Sunday Talks and Poems, with Gleanings in oHal),
’clock. Speakers and mediums desirous of visiting Port
dence, who were greatly pleased by her master Various Fields of Thought. By J. J. Owen, editor land under the ausplccsof tho Society, will address II. C.
Burry or Dr. T. Webster.
ly handling of the subjects presented by her
Ban José (Cal.) Mercury..
PHILADELPHIA, PA.-Tho Keystone Association
hearers. We predicted for her‘afull house’
Tills volume consists of various articles in prose and ot Spiritualists holds a Spiritual Conference every Sunday at
and were not disappointed. Mr. J. T. Lillie fa verse originally published In Sunday editions of the 2)^ p.m. at Hall corner spring Garden and 8tli streets. Ev
vored us with most excellent music, vocal and paper ot which the author is editor. They are written erybody welcome.
The First Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia
instrumental. Tlie Second Society of Spiritual
meetings every Sunday at lO^A.M.aml 7J^ r.M.at
ists of our city hope to have Mr. and Mrs. Lillie professedly from a secular standpoint, and intended to holds
tho hall corner Spring Garden and Sth streets.
upon their platform during the month of May." be entirely free from dogmatism and assumption of
The Second Association of Spiritualists holds confer
. .
Kentucky.
LOUISVILLE.—A. S. Byington writes that
the mediums of this city are now being notified
that they must take out licenses, or be liable to
prosecution, fine and imprisonment. “The
outlook now is that our mediums will be sup
pressed, arid the rights of Spiritualists in this
city crushed out. unless an appeal can be made
in the United States Court in defense of our
religious liberties—a right whioh the Constitu
tion of the United States guarantees. We as a
body are not able to defend ourselves, and our
mediums are not able to pay the license im
posed. Now we would ask, through the col
umns of the much-loved Manner <f Light, the
generosity of our spiritual friends in general,
that by contribution a fund sufficient to test
the constitutionality of this law may be raised.
We wish to make an appeal direct to the United
States Court. Any contributions to aid us in
Breaking the shackles of a persecutive ordi
nance will be thankfully received."

■ Pennsylvania.
SCRANTON.—Lyman C. Howe writes: “I
notice in the last Banner Of Light a communica
tion from Juliette Manly. No dwelling-place
or definite data are given by which to identify
her, but she speaks of her work as a medium,
.and says she has ‘ many friends throughout the
State of New York.’ I knew such a woman.
Her home for several years before her death was
at Erie, Pa. She was a writing medium, and
many were convinced and converted by her
writings. She came to Laona, N. Y., for medi
cal treatment, and from there took her flight.
I spoke at the funeral. She was developed as a
writingmedium at Jamestown, Chautauqua Co.,
N. Y., while a member of the Church—Episco
pal, I believe. She had many friends in New
York and Pennsylvania.”

Iowa.

WEST ALBANY.—John Hutchinson, upon
” ,
'
Texas.
forwarding his subscription, writes that his
STRAWN.—Samuel Hodges writes: “I have wife has, for the past four years, rendered effi
read your excellent paper for some time, and cient service in the cause of Spiritualism as an
assure you that I am weU pleased with its char- unconscious trance medium, both for personat-

every kind. A book of pleasing and instructive read
ing, the poems ot more than ordinary excellence, it
will prove very acceptable to persons of every class of
religious belief.
Marriage, Paternity and Home. By Dr. A. B.
Spinney, Detroit, Mich.
An ably-written lecture upon subjects of the utmost
importance to all, Its purpose being to establish a con
dition In which all may act together In harmony to
elevate, purify and cause marriage to become holy,
both in name and deed, the result ot which shall be
better children and purer homes.

s,

.

,

ences every Sunday afternoon. at3o’clock, amlcirclesin tho
evening, at Thompson-strect Church, below Front. James
Marlor, President; Charles W. Yard, Secretary.
SUTTON, N.H.-Society holds meetings onco in two
weeks. Chas. A. Fowler, President; JaniesKnowlton, Sec
retory.
/
NAN FRANCINCO, CAL.-Tho First Spiritual Union .
Society holds a conferonco and franco every Sunday at 2
r. M», at Ixora Hall, No. 737 Mission street, above Third.
Also mootings for lectures and séance In tho evening. Tho
Children’s Progressivo Lyceum meets in tho same hall at
10 A. M.
SANTA BARBARA, CAL.-Spiritual Meetings are
held every Sunday at Crano's Hall. Children’s Progressive
Lyceum meets every Sunday at same liall at
1*. m. As
sistant Conductor, Mix. Mary A, Ashley: Guardian, Mrs.
Mary F. Hunt; Secretary. Mr. Georgi) Childs; Musical Di
rector, Mrs. Emma Searveus.
SALEM, MAS«.—Conference or lectures every Sunday
at Pratt’s Hall, comer ot Essex and Liberty streets, at 3
and 7p,m. 8. G. Hooper, President.
VINELAND, N. J.—Meetings are held everv Sunday
mornlngand evening. John Gage, President; Mrs. Ellen
Dickinson and Susan P. Fowler, Vico Presidents: I)r. D.
W. Allen, Corresponding Secretary. Children’s Progress
ivo Lyceum moots at 12^ T. M. Dr. D.'W. Alien, Con
ductor.
WORCESTER, MANS.-Mcetings aro held at St.
George’s Hall, 4GQ Main street, every Sunday at 2 ami "X
1». M.
___________________

ÊE“* In regard to materializing circles, the Rev.
Samuel Watson says : “ Magnetism is tlie ele
ment usedby spirit action to so manifest tlie
materializations that they cannot be mistaken
foiythe medium’s double. Here is the great dif
ficulty? Magnetism must be refined by spiritual
development. This the. mind so material can
not understand, and consequently the harmony
necessary to materialize is seldom found in pro
Mmm Convention.
miscuous circles._' Much has been said about im
‘-Thero’-wiiMjc-ft-Mass-Convention at Eureka Hall, Ply
perfect materializations to the detriment of -mouth,
Vt., Friday. Saturday and Sunday, Juno 10th, 11th
12th, 1881. Good speakers will bo In attendance
*.
mediums, when in reality the mediums are un and
South Woodstock Vt,
Per Order,
conscious of the manifestations transpiring from
their magnetism. Tlie objections often urged
Vermont State Splrltunl AiwoeinfIon.
Juno meeting of tho Vermont State Association Is to
by skeptics in regard to dim light is more the boTho
held at South Troy, Friday, Saturday and Sunday, .lune
want of information as to the influence which 3d, 4th and 5th.
Per Order,
light exerts than a conviction that the mani
Passed to Spirit-Life:
festations are not real. Light dispelB the ele
ment just as the warm rays of spring Bun melt From Washington, D.C., March 28th, 1881, J. L. Ashby,
the snows of winter. The water is absorbed or in his 70th year.
Bro. Ashby formerly resided in tho Stato ot Maine, and
evaporated—so the magnetism is absorbed or was
a minister or tho gospel ot the Congregational Church,
tho church creedal dogmas were too cramped for his In
evaporated by being thrown into repulsive ele lint
telligent and liberal mind, so lie abandoned tho Church for
tho Spiritual Philosophy, which made him free Indeed, lie
ments.”
■
r'
inssed away from tho llesli not with a blind faith, hut tho
knowledge that ho would again bloom In immortal
“E. P. H.” writes us from Haverhill, actual
youth. Bro. A. wasbeloved by all who knew him. lie leaves
Mass.: “Sunday, March 20tb, Mrs. Stiles, of a widow.
.
Jons Edwahus.
Worcester, addressed the Spiritualists, supply
From
Newton,
0.,
March
IGU
i
,
ot
heart
disease, William
ing interesting and very convincing tests of
It. McDonald.
spirit-presence. The character of the meetings H. McDonald.
here indicates that a class of forces of a higli (Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published
order are being attracted, offering words of gratuitously. W/let, they exceed this num&er, twenty
light and assurance when proper control can be centsfor each additional line is required, payable in ad
uane«, Tsnwordstoalins.l
obtained."
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only three that have not been published in
' Dr. Nliule’s Work in llosrton.
I monts, under the leadership of Master W. F.
DR. BRITTAN’S ANNIVERSARY ADDRESS. are
some influential secular paper. In several in
Hand and Miss Elki Carr, recitations, vocal anil Goes steadily forward, anil the rich fruits
(Ttiims of the Ncciiltir Press Bureau. stances the editors have relinquished much of
keep for sale a roiiipivfc
ol Spiritual. *In»
instrumental music by Minnie Warner, Emma of what lio has accomplished will,’we have
grrMHivv. Kelbrrnntory ¡uni MinccilaiiroiiK BooHm,
the spaco in the editorial department to make
at Wtiolrioilf find ibbiil.
Ware, llaltie Rice, Lillie 1'age, Mary Green^'ar- hail it hinted to us, be made pointedly appar
Spiritualism is older than the Egyptian obe room for this correspondence. The letters have
Term#
nr<h'i> for Books, to In», sent by Express,
must be a<-Foiiip:iKluil by all or part rash. ’Whcn'the money , rie Hutt, Alberta Felton, George Felton, Chnrlcs ent to our readers erelong.- At present—yield lisk, and looks down on ns from an eminence very rarely occupied less than a column—often
f0rwar<|ei| is not Mtihrictit lo 11111 hr onlrr. thr balanrr must i Pray, Ella .Murray, Lewis Gerry, May Gerry, ing to tlie great pressure of anniversary re
above the Pyramids. The evidences of its two or three times that space, and in some in
. ini pahH'.
*».
I>. <
for Book>. to br sent by Mall, uhi>i .
Invariable hr arroinpanlrd by ra
*h
to tho amoiiiii of oa«’h j Annie Folsom, Gracie Wade, Fannie Briggs,-, ports upon our space—we must be content with phenomena run back through the shadowy
stances have extended to seven or eight col
iit'i|rr.
•''■»•til >’i nit nd i>it r
r'ltis !h>tt th-1/cbiu r> mit 1
chronicling the following testimony: Mrs. Fay past until they are lost in pre-historic periods.
m.v thr fr<i<'ti ui.iI part t>f <1 li'itlar in p idityi: stamps - i Kittie May Bosquet, Gracie Burroughs, .lennio
t,nes n iid tiF is pr>h rrtil.' All buMnr.''
*
oprrauous linking Lotiirop, Bertie, Kemp, Alice. Messer, Albert (formerly Mrs. Flinn), tlie materializing medi In every age some voice has spoken, vaguely umns. My good friend, Mu. Chahles D. La
lollirMlvof Ibhiks mifiHiunisslon rr^portfully ilorlliicil.
key—well known as an experienced journalist
Any R<Mik publlshod tn England or America (not out of Rand, Haskell Baxter anil Carrie Slielliamer; um, of No. 14 Dover street, Boston, called at perhaps, out of the darkness, to admonish us
and as the Editor and Proprietor of the Ameri- .
print) will lie sent by mall or expresj».
and
stick
music
by
Master
Wallie
Cummings,
our
office
recently
and
stated
that
she
hail
had
that visible forms are not all of- life, and that
Catiiliigtift of Jimilcn Publishfd awl for SaU by
(Jolby A Hieh/trnt free» hnsa_iierfornianco elicited the warmest ap 41 very satisfactory-and interesting sitting with taugible substances do not embrace the more can Builder— estimates that, at the proper ad
plause on the part of the people present’, neces Dr. Slado at his rooms, in tho Adams nouse, essential and substantial elements of Being. vertising rates, the columns which this corre
NÌ’KtTCfTNilTICEM. ...... ......
sitating the presentation of " morff of the same this city. She seated herself at tlie table with Everywhere a great hand with index finger spondence occupied the first year have a com
mercial value of §15,000;. and yet not the first
«" hi quoting froiii the Banner of Light cure should
the doctor, and at once, on taking her hand, he sjiflints back along tho line of material causa dime has been paid for this space!
be taken to iilstliigulsh between rdliorlul articles and the sort.”
coni niUHlcat Ions (condensed or otherwise) of corres|x)iidet>ts.
Au organ concert, by W. .17 D. Leavitt, intro (although lie had never seen her before) declared tion, until that line fades out in the distance
Onrcoluniu!sriate open for the expre.^lun of Hn|x'isonal free
In this correspondence the enemies of Spirit
thought, but wo cannot undertake to endorse the varied duced tlie regular service for the afternoon. her to be gifted with surprising medial powers before our imperfect vision. At last the whole
ualism
have been fearlessly arraigned; error;
«hades of opinion to which rorre.s|xindents give utterance,
A
song
by
Miss
Mamie
Ileed,
of
Abington,
fol

'(a fact, by the way, to which many ladies and chain of physical causation dissolves in our
We.do not read anonymous letter
*and
ronunuiilcaHons. Tho name and address of the writer are In all cases lowed. Tlie audience were next regaled bj’ the gentlemen we wot of in Boston are ready to at grasp, and we are left face to face with an In hypocrisy and falsehood have been unmasked,
lndls|>eiisableasagiiar:inlyof good faith. Worannot under
*
and the generalsubject freely discussed; always,
take to return or preserve manuscripts tnat are not used; reading by Miss Belle Bacon—in a stylo of tlie test from personal experience). Dr. Slade then visible World I
As spiritual phenomena, in I believe, in.respectful language, and with a
When newspapers are forwarded which contain matter for , art whose high character there was no mistaktook
up
a
slate
and
passed
it
to
her,
that
she
some form, necessarily accompany all human
our Inspection, the sender will confer» favor by drawing»
line amnnd the article lie de.Mrcssiteclally to recommend for I ing—of the trial-by-combat scene in Ivanhoe. might closely examine it. She did so, and found existence, and, to say the least, have occurred’ just regard to the essential dignity of the sub
perusal.
ject. To-day Spiritualism meets its foes in the
Not Ices of Spiritualist Meetings, In order to Insure prompt ■ The people then joined with Mrs. Nellie M. Day its surface free from any marks whatever; this in every period within the limits of authentic
largest intellectual and moral arena on earth—
Insertion, must reach this ottico on Monday, as the Ban* and Miss Carrie Slielliamer in singing tlie stir slate was then placed under one corner of tho
history, we can scarcely make a mistake in cel
Kill of I.lGHTgocsto press every Tuesday.
ring anthem “ Jubilate,” written by Miss Lizzie table at which they sat, the doctor holding it ebrating the anniversary of Spiritualism on al the newspaper pfess of the United States I Thus
Doten for tho Boston celebration in 1868. Mrs. with one hand, and Mrs. Fay with the other, the most any day that may best suit the conven a great door has been opened, wide enough to
Cora Lj V. Richmond, who made the journoy whole of the slate being iii plain sight to her, ience of our people. Whether there is any spe admit the boldest champion of the Futurefrom Chicago expressly for. the purpose, next savo tho very small portion shaded from the cial propriety in celebrating its advent to-day, opened—if you will have it so—to be closed no
addressed the people on “Spiritualism, its Past strong daylight by the corner of tho table. In is a question of secondary importance which I more I
and its Future,” in a manner which was even dependent writing was soon achieved; after do not proposo to discuss;
Friends: this is a more significant victory
BOSTON, SATURDAY, APRIL 9, 1881
beyond tlie usual grace anil eloquence of this which he asked her to hold the slate under tho
I am rather here to consider the methods by than many people may imagine. That beauti
talented instrument. She closed with an in corner as before while he placed his two hands which the present interests and final triumphs ful Spiritualist who came out of Nazareth was
PUBLICATION OFFICE AND BOOKNTOHi:,
spirational poem, which, together with tlie ad upon tho top of tho table and visible all tho of our cause may be most effectually advanced something more than thirty years old when he
No, O Montgomery Vince, corner of Province
dress, wc shall print in due course.
while to her, in tho bright sunshine. While and accomplished. It has been suggested that was crucified, Modern Spiritualism—according
Btreri (Lower Floor.)
A poem (given through the mediumship of thus holding the slato with her own hands Mrs. I should occupy tho few moments accorded to to your record of its birth—is about the same
WHOLESALE AND KETAIL AGENTS:
Miss M. Theresa Slielliamer) and entitled "The Fay received the following communication:
me by the courtesy of your Committee in mak age. Spiritualism has also been derided, de
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, Rap Heard Round the World,” was then read
" We arc very glad that you have come; we can bet ing some brief explanatory observations con spised and spit upon; even its most blameless
14 franklin Street, Poston,
by Miss Lizzie J. Thompson in a highly effect ter develop you now."
disciples have been viewed with suspicion, and •
She then placed the slate in its former posi cerning tho peculiar work of the Secui.au punished with social ostracism for their honest
ive manner ; an eloquent address by J. William
THE AMERICANNEWS COMPANY,
T
bess
B
ureau
.
Let
no
one
make
the
mistake
39 and 41 Chambers Street, A'civ York,
convictions. Many a sensitive medium has
Fletcher followed ; and the session concluded- tion, and received the additional message:
I am here, and with you; and I hone you will doubt of supposing that this is exclusively my work. found his or her way leading up the rugged
with a reading, "Hand-in-Hand -with Angels,” no“more.
JI, C. Flinn."
No; I cannot justly claim so much honor for
COLBY & RICH,
by Miss Alice S. George, of Groveland, Mass.
Wliilo she was at the table the chair she sat myself. This eminently practical and import steep of some moral Calvary.' Not a few of the
PUBLISHERS AND l’ROPlU ETORS.
In tho evening Mr. Leavitt opened the meet upon was forcibly drawn away from her; loud ant enterprise originated in the Spirit-World. early champions of this cause have tasted the
ing witli a concert on tlie great organ. Read raps were frequently heard; and at times slio In the most essential sense it is the work of all ■'wormwood and gall”; and the “crown of
IHAAC IL lilt’ll,............
Bl’MNESK MANAGER.
*TH EK t'ol.llY............. .............. EIHTok.
Ll
ings liy George W. Coots and Miss Jeanette saw hands reaching toward her from directions spiritsand mortals who have thus far contrib thorns "—even that is quite tbo real to belong
John W. Hay..................
....AsstsTAXTEDfTou.
Howell (both being heartily encored) prepared opposite to thoso of Dr. Slade, who had his own uted either words of encouragement, spiritual to sacred history alone. But the long impend
Business Letters should be addressed to Isa ac B.
RICH. Banner of Light Publishing House. Boston. Mass. the way for a thoughtful address by Mr. J. in plain view all the while'on tho top of the influence or material means for its advance ing crisis is here? Once more “ the veil of the
All other letters and communications should be forwarded Frank Baxter. He preceded and followed his table. Hands reached out to her from behind
ment. The most I can .claim for myself is that temple is rent.” The great truth—al ways strong
10 Ll.'TIIEIt CiH.llY.
discourse by vocal selections, accompanying her chair when Slado sat opposite to her, and I have the honor to be the servant of this noble in latent forces, and enduring forever—is
himself with a cabinet organ. He then- enter caused her hat to be tilted about upon her.head. company. In this broad view of the Bubject I mightier now than’ever before. Its final tri
tained the people still further by platform tests, Tho table itself was raised some three feet from trust I may speak to yon freely without the re umph is assured. Even now, without giving up
which were evidently appreciated to tho full.
tho floor, in the light, while slio (Mrs. F.) had straint which a person of ordinary modesty the ghost, Spiritualism descends from the Cross 1
At the close of these tests Mr.._J. B. Hatch, un her feet resting upon those of tho doctor, that naturally feels in referring to himself and his The white flag of the Immortals, already un
furled above the spiritual battle-ground, is em
der whose ellieient management the celebration she might assure herself ho had no agency in tho labors.
blazoned with the symbols of victory ! •
hail been carried out, returned thanks to tlie manifestation. She informed us that she was
From
the
beginning
of
tho
present
movement
EST’’Thursday, April 7th, being Fast Day, the Spiritualists of Boston and elsewhere, who hail
When people are invited to contribute monoy
Beniner if Light establishment will be closed on so,kindly seconded by their attendance tlie ef very much pleased’ with what she witnessed, Spiritualism has been obliged to contend with for any purpose, they naturally desire to clearly
an
unscrupulous
opposition.
The
enemy
has
and
was
thoroughly
convinced
of
its
entire
gen

that date.
forts of tlie Shawmut Lyceum to appropriately uineness and reliability.
employed every available means to mislead the comprehend the object, and to be satisfied that
remember tlie day ; anil announced that he had
public mind in respect to its real, merits and the apprehended results will warrant the pro
The Thirty-Third Anniversary
llr. Slade Remembered In Ucriiinii.v.
secun d Music. Hall ,for~fhïi celebration of the
tho amazing magnitude of its proportions. For posed expenditure. A singlo illustration will
Of tbo recognized advent upon the plane of Thirty-Fourth Annirersary, March 31st, 1882 ;
We have been allowed the perusal of a private more than thirty years that opposition—inspired enable you to settle this question, in its relation
experiences in the mortal of what is known as also for the first Sabbath in June, on which letter dated Brunswick, March 12th, in which a
at once by the dogmatic theology of the .Church, to the different methods employed in the diffu
Modern Spiritualism, oecnrred, as our readers ¡late tlie Shawmut would hold its session for distinguished engineer states to Dr. Slade that
the scientific materialism of the schools, and sion of spiritual knowledge. Let us presume
are aware, on Thursday, March Itisi, issi. The " Flower Sunday.” This announcement was he has been commissioned by Prof. Zollncr and
the popular skepticism of the times—has used that we have one hundred public assemblies
Cause came then in simplest guise, ami nitide its received with applause, vigorously expressive Baron Von Hoffman to make the proposal that
tho secular press to dispute and misinterpret convened to-day, and on each succeeding Sun
appeal seemingly from a lowly plane; but from of the cndorsenient of both projects.
he (Slnfle) return to Germany at his earliest op the facts; to misrepresent our principles and day, to listen to the teachings from tlie spiritual
the first—despite the criticism of the bigoted
The evening session t lien concluded witli sliort portunity. The writer avers that “tho cause of practices before tho world ; to conceal and per platform. Suppose that these assemblies aver
schoolmen wedded to accustomed lines of speeches by Mrs. Morse (of Albany, Vt.); Col. Spiritualism lias gained much ground” since Dr.
age two hundred and fifty persons; (this is prob
1 {bought, and the ridicule of scientific sciolists, Kase- (of Philadelphia); John Wetherbee (of S. was in that country, “and,” lie adds, “your vert tlie truth ; tô cari'catürêT'nhocent persons ably a largo estimate;) this would give us a total
and public assemblies; to excite a feeling of dis
who aimed to measure everything by their pet Boston); Capt. II. IL Brown and Rev. Mr. Lotii advent among us would bo hailed with joy.”
gust at the mere mention of the namo and of of twenty-five thousand people convened to
ty standards, and to endorse one thing because, rop; when Capt. Richard Holmes—who had so
contempt for our most sacred convictions ; to listen to the Sunday lecture in one hundred
according to their ipse di.rit, it Was "in accord skillfully presided during tlie sessions—after Tlic Anniversary in Brooklyn, N. Y.
denounce
all mediums as unprincipled trick different places. Now should you publish the
ance with,’! or to reject another " because, for cordially inviting all present, and many more, to
S. B. Nicliols informs us that.tlie Thirty-Third- sters, and to defame the,honest disciples of a lecture in a paper with the circulation which
■the same pot ent ('.’) reason, it was “ contrary to attend tlie celebration at Music Ilall next year, Anniversary was observed by the Brooklyn
great but unpopular truth. No systematic at the Boston Herald is known to possess; and if
the facts of'nature ”—it has advanced, “con declared that of 1881 closed. [Owing to the in Spiritual Fraternity, a very largo audience
an Average of three persons should read each
quering, timi to conquer.” These scientists evitable “Ice-way” which a largo njeeting is being in attendance. After an invocation by tempt was made to roll back this foul tide of copy, or hear it read, the message would reach
misrepresentation of tho noblest principles and
and the schoolmen, striking .hands against the sure to make as regards timo, quite a number of Mrs. R. Shepard-Lillie,-addresses were made by malicious abuse of an unoffending people. It no less than three hundred and ten thousand '
Truth in an unholy compact, whose only seal speakers, from whom remarks w(ere expected, Dr. Eugene Crowell, Trof. Ilenry Kiddle, Prof.
was left to set like a spring freshet through all persons, or more than twelve times cis manyas
was their own self-interest, have battled ever found themselves unwilling to extend the limits
J. II. Buchanan, Dr. J. V. Mansfield, Mrs. Mary tho principal channels of popular thought and would listen to its utterancefrom the one hundred
since, but a glance at, the condition of affairs of tlie evening session. Among them may lie A. Gridley and Mrs. Hope Whipple. The exer
general intelligence. Only here and tlioro some platforms.
,after the lapse of thirty-three years, shows that noted Dr. F. L. H. Willis, Dr. IL B. Storer, Dr.
cises were interspersed with fine musical selec man of unusual personal influenco was able to
The comparative expense of the two methods
the ground they have lost in the estimation of Henry Slade, Dr. Samuel Grover, Dr. W. L.
tbo people is indeed wondrous to behold; so Jack, Mrs. Clara A. Field, Mrs. Sarah Byrnes, tions. Mrs. Margaret Fox-Kane was on the obtain a respectful heaping in any public jour is a no less suggestive feature of the subject. In
that at the present time in the Church the very Mrs. Laura Kendrick, Ills. N. J. Willis, and platform, and load raps wero heard by all pres nal of wide circulation and commanding influ our large cities it probably costs some fifty dol
foundations of what the world has been accus others. Among tlie invited guests present were ent. A report of tlio addresses is received, and ence. So few were the exceptions to tho rule, lars a Sunday to keop up the meetings—to com
that, so recently as 1879—when the question of pensate the speaker, pay rent, advertising and
tomed to regard as "settled” things regarding Mrs. M. V. Lincoln, (Vice-President) and Mrs. will bo given to our readers neyt week.
the Secular Press Bureau began to be agitated other incidental expenses. But let us make the tlie present life and the future destiny of man, A. M. H. Tyler, (Secretary) of tho Ladies’Aid
Snlcm, Mass.
—it was confidently predicted by influential modest estimate that the one hundred public
are disturbed; anil among the scientists there Society; William Eglinton ; Dr. Beals, Presi
Spiritualists that the experiment would end in meetings only involve an entire average expense
The
Thirty-Third
Anniversary
was
celebrated
is not. wanting a noble and notable delegation dent of tho Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting Asso
of thinkers and leading lights who have fear ciation, and Father Lyman, of tlie same organi In Salem, at Lyceum Hall, Thursday, Marcli failure; that the space necessary for a proper of §20 for each and every Sunday.. This would
lessly enrolled themselves in defense of the zation ; together with officers of tlie Onset Bay 31st, witliagrqnd evening meeting. The exer statement and defense of our views could not give §2,000 as the aggregate cost of. tho one hun
cises were iengthy and very interesting, con be had in the secular papers, especially in those dred platform services for a single day. The man
Truth as it is in Reason.
Company, etc.]
’
sisting of inspired addresses and poems and of large circulation. It was boldly declared that who should prepare the same matter for the
Tho surprising results achieved by the mod
May L. Biggs, Hattie E. Wilson, Maggie J.
ern gospel of Spiritualism in the brief period Folsom, Hattie Richards, J. B. Hatch, Jr., (Sec very fine vocal and instrumental music, con we should be.obliged to purchase the requisite Herald might be satisfied if he received one-for- .
whichhas elapsed since its advent, are of them retary,) C. F. Rand, E. Stevens, May S. Ilatcb, tributed by Miss Amanda Bailey, Mrs. Wells, spaco at “ advertising rates.” Thoso people be tleth part of that sum; and yet instead of his
selves the most conclusive letters patent of its Emma J. Rand, A. J. Smith, tho residue of the W. J. Colville and Georgo A. Fuller. Dr. Hol lieved, we must presume, that the spirit of labors being limited to an audience of 25,000, he
prophecy was upon them and that their words would probably reach and influence more than
right to even yet broader consideration by the Committee of Arrangements on the part of the brook presided.
———-----—
* ►—'
’
would be verified. But they were mistaken. 1 a quarter of a million 1 But if we assume that
World in the years that am to come, and furnish Shawmut, deserve great credit for the earnest
am not here to question their sincerity, to cast not more than an average of one person will
gST
3
Byron
Boardman
writes
from
Norwich,
prophecies of yet grander conquests when that manner in which they backed the efforts of
consideration is approximately achieved. Let tlieir Chairman—Conductor Hatch—to make the Conn., April 3d : “ The bill relating to itinerant suspicion upon their motives, or to say a singlo read each copy of the paper, lie would still de
liver his message to over 103,000 souls, or more
doctors has passed the House under considera unkind word of any one.
all who are tho recipients of the benefits of this enterprise a success.
But I am reminded that the occasion calls for than four times as many as would listen to the
ble excitement, debate being cut off by a call
modern gospel'of Love, Beneficence, and Mercy,
Turn Ilalle. — A finely attended party for
unite in spirit, and in truth with the souls in dancing occurred at this place (2(1 Middlesex for tlie previous question, while half a dozen some acknowledgment to the Secular Press. one hundred speakers; and all this additional
higher life and the hard-working media of the street), under the. auspices of the Shawmut members wero clamoring to be heard on the It is doubtless our fault, as a people, that we publicity for one-fortiethpart of the actual cost of
' earth-plane to help on tho era of its final Spiritual Lyceum, on the evening of the 31st— subject. The Senate on Friday tabled the bill, did not receive more respectful attention at an the platform method of teaching. The facts con
but its friends no doubt will call it up in a few earlier period. What had we done to command firmed by our limited experience would perhaps
triumph !
tlie music being by tho Lyceum Orchestra, con days with a fair prospect of its passage.”
recognition ? We had neverplaced any declara warrant a stronger statement. It is estimated
tion of principles beforo the world. We were that during the first year of our work, the
Those who have perused the pages of tlie Ban ducted by Miss Dawkins; the floor manager
ESr’The Worcester Spy, commenting on the
ner of Light for some weeks past will have per being J. B. Hntcli, jr., with J. W. Doble, A. Schurz banquet, says: “The fact remains that not wanting in the visible elements necessary Secular Press Bureau Correspondence reached
ceived that extensive preparations have been Slielliamer, J. Oakes, A. G. Baxter, n. B. Dris- to tlie Poncas, tlie Cheyennes, the Nez Perces, to constitute a great body ; but there was no 2,000,000-of people at the very small cost to the
made for the commemoration of the Thirty- ko and H. Barnard ns aids. Miss Lizzie Har and the Utes, Mr. Schurz’s administration of common law of cohesive attraction to bind subscribers of §1,300, whioh is less than three per
Third Anniversary; and we shall devote much rington, of tho Juvenile Pinafore Troupe, intro Indian affairs was stained by illegality, oppres them together. We were so intensely individu centum on the actual expense of the other princi
of our space for awhile to reports of the services duced a pleasant variation in the order of dances sion, cruelty and bad faith. All the champagne alized that there was neither unity of purpose pal method employed for the diffusion of spiritual
nor concert of action among the people. If we knowledge.
, •
■
held in various parts of the American conti by executing a “Sailor’s Hornpipe.”
E. N. Reed sustained his previous high reputa of the Boston dinner will not wash out these were agreed on any one thing, it was that each
I have not presented this striking contrast in
nent.
stains.”
should have his own way every time, and with respect to the relative efficiency and economy
In Boston, as we stated last week, the cele tion as caterer; and the occasion was voted by
out any embarrassing reference to the common of onrprincipal methods of teaching because I
bration was commenced by Children's Progress all who attended to be a pleasant conclusion of
ES
“
J.
J.
Morse
writes
frotn
his
home
in
Lon

ive Lyceum No. 1 and the Ladles’ Aid Society a memorable event in the history of Spiritual don, Eng.: “ I should dearly like to be with you welfare. In the public apprehension, and in would dispense with' the spiritual platform.
East.
by meetings in Paine Hall, Sunday, March 27tli, ism in the
on the 31st of March, but ps that is impossible I fact, we were not a united people, but only a By no means. A great cause, so much misun
■ I ...
. —— '..I ■' .
continued March 31st and concluded April 1st.
BS^A letter from Miss Lottie Fowler in will send my fraternal greeting to you and all very harmless and well-behaved mob.. For al derstood; cannot afford,to abandon the plat
An abstract of the proceedings at these meetings forms us that she is about to leave the Tontine, Spiritualists in heart and truth who live in most a third of a century we had failed to make form where its just claims may be elucidated,
any concerted, intelligent and determined at and the magnetic presence accompany the
will be found on our eighth page.
New naven, Ct., for the UnitedStates Hotel, your grand land of liberty, progress and free
tempt to show tlie press of the country that we spoken word with the “demonstrations of the
In jlfusic Hall, this city, on the morning of the nartford, in the same State. She further writes: dom.” _ __________ __ _________
were in earnest in our demand to be heard for spirit and power.” Nevertheless, in the light
31st, the Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum—of which
"lam glad that William Eglinton is in Bos
Jgf» We had intended to print an article em the sake of our Cause. When at last the ex of the facts submitted, we shall be able to un
hard-working and useful organization for the ton. He is a first-class physical medium. I at
benefit of the young Mr. J. B. Hatch is the tended the séances where Sir Garnet Wolseley bodying various 'verificatory evidences of the periment was made, we soon discovered that derstand why it is that the pulpit has lost its
present, and Mr. Eglinton wastlio medium, reliability and value of the Banner of Light there was more real manhood in the sanctum prestige. The time was, within the memory of
efficient and worthy Conductor—commenced its was
and was satisfied with what was witnessed.
. Anniversary proceedings, and carried them for
When 1 was at Ems, Germany, the guest of Message Department, but the press of anniver than the editorial chair was credited with by some of my hearers, when the human mind was
ward through tlie day and evening with marked Prince Emile de Sayn Wittgenstein (who was aid- sary matter upon our columns renders it neces some of our prominent Spiritualists. Justice under the guidance of the pulpit; when the
demands the acknowledgment, that, personal minister of the parish set the fashion of popu
and encouraging success—notwithstanding the de-camp to the Emperor of Russia.) in June, 1875, sary that we defer it till our next issue.
sat for the Czar, and also the Princess he after
ly, and as a representative of Spiritualism, I lar sentiment; but that time has gone, never
weather, which was during the day unpropi- Iward
married, and told both that lie would not
The proprietors of the Banner of Light
tious to tlie full extent of the meaning of that pass away in an ordinarymanner, but would be return thanks to Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson and have met with many evidences of respectful more to return in the history of this people.
word. While we shall give hereafter an extend assassinated ; and the lady was moved to tears.” others of the Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum for consideration, and often with a high sense of Now the press is the great educator. The real
honor, that does not always characterize the facts in the case are so remarkable that they
ed report of the doings at Music nail during
Mr. and Mrs. Kase, of Philadelphia, at floral offerings recently tendered to themselves papers ostensibly devoted to the religious and should command instant and thoughtful atten
’ this memorable day, we will in advance briefly
and the Free Circle Department.
spiritual interests of mankind. For a period of tion. It is only through the secular press that
sketch the order of exercises gone through tended the celebration at Music Ball, on tlio
31st
of
March.
They
subsequently
spent
an
with with such earnestness and power by Bro.
SSF’Thb Committee on Public Health (?) have over thirty years—in ^pite of the common pre we can hope to reach the skeptical classes, who
Hatch’s school, and will refer our readers to the hour at our office agreeably. This lady and her reported to the Massachusetts Legislature a judice against Spiritualism and all my reputed most especially need to be enlightened on the
first page, present issue, where will, be found husband are devoted Spiritualists, having had “Pharmacy” Bill, of tlie most pronounced and heresies —I have been treated with uniform great questions of the Spiritual Reformation.....
much evidence of the truths of Spiritualism Allopathic character. Now let the law-makers, hospitality by the journalists of the secular The secular press is already firmly established
the opening installment of the main account.
press in every part of the United States, and, on a capital of many millions. It possesses the
In the morning the exercises opened with or through media at their own residence. They stamp it out—as they should.
indeed, wherever the English language is spok- public confidence and commands immense fa
chestral selections, under the direction of Miss assure us that Mrs. Thayer, the flower medium,
KF” The Colorado Legislature have passed a. en, I trust I shall not be suspected of personal cilities for tbo wide diffusion of all desirable in
Lizzie Dawkins, the Musical Director of the whom they had at tlieir lijouse for ten months
vanity in saying, to the honor of the press, so formation. It reaches the whole community
Shawmut; a select reading, “A Royal Prin at a time, is bona fide, they having tested her "Doctors’Plot Law’’—after all.
much as is demanded by the moral law of re- as no other human instrumentality ever can.
cess,” by Miss Emma Greenleaf, followed ; after mediumship thoroughly.
fiS“ For notices of New Publications see third1 ciprocàl justice.
Shall we turn this powerful engine to account
which Mrs. Marie Fries-Bisliop sang “The Bet
We were obliged to put the Banner qf
It was in 1879 that the resolution was formed for Truth’s sake? Shall we open its manifold
ter Land." W. J. Colville then delivered an Light forms to press one day earlier tlie present page.
A startling story ot a massacre on Drummond’s Isl-. —at the instigation of the Spirit-World—to channels and pour a flood of spiritual light
excellent discourstftwhich'we •give' in fuILelse- week, on account of Fast Day, whioh occurred
land, In the Gilbert group ot the South Pacific, is told1 make a determined effort to use the secular through them to illuminate the nations ? If
wliere).
on tlie 7tli. , We fear that many correspondents
At this point that portion of the session which in distant parts of the country will, be discom by a correspondent ot the Alameda Argus. He de■ press for the purpose of more fully informing we are so disposed, there is no power in heav
had been set apart for the exercises of the Ly moded by the non-arrival of their notices in clares that two sea-captains give an account ofa. the public mind respecting thé facts and phi- en, on earth or'under the earth, that wili hinjmassacre of three hundred natives by a party’ losophy of Spiritualism. The correspondence der the execution of our purpose.
'
ceum was readied, and in obedience to a vote of time for this issue ; but we trust these friends bloody
ot Islanders, incited by a Hawaiian missionary of the1 of the Editor-at-Large was almost everywhere
Now, friends; what do you propose to do
the audience, (so great was the interest of the will bear with us in this instance.
American Missionary Society. The story is very’ kindly received, promptly published, and otherabout it ? We should do something worthy of
people,) no postponement for dinner was had, but
mythical, but, even if true, it would be a case of poetic
S^MissM. L. Marble, of North Hartland, justice. The South Sea,Islander has carved and eaten’ wise treated with the utmost respect Of the our great opportunity, and not leave the spirits
the noon hour was devoted to the rendition of
the programme announced, which consisted of Vt., will please accept our thanks for a box of a good many missionaries In his time; It Is only simple, entire series of letters contributed by the Bu to perform all the labor. The man who is able
reau to the Secular Press, in the year 1880, there to do the most for this cause—most to elevate
justice that the missionary should have his turn.
a finely executed BannerMarch, Physical Move- flowers for our Free Circle-Room table.
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APRIL 9, 1881
and illuminate the world—is the most fortunate
of men. His unselfish work for humanity must
lift him up into loving fellowship with the pur
est and noblest natures. Nor will lie be obliged
to wait until he goes to another world for his
reward. . The blessing conics in the generous
Heed. And then, there is a kind of poetic just
ice in this world, that will not permit a truly
noble nature, like Peter Cooper, for example,
to be lost to tho world’s remembrance. Always
those who labor most unselfishly for mankind
are revered while'living, and at last they find an
imperishable mausoleum in the affections of
those whom their wisdom may have exalted and»
.their heavenly charities uplifted and redeemed.
The world soon forgets its merchant princes who
devote their lives to unworthy schemes of per
sonal aggrandisement; but the names and mem
ories of the world’s benefactors and redeemers
are tenderly cherished; and their bays are green
when oblivion mercifully draws her veil over
the record of the sordid soul.
Finally, in your efforts to enlighten mankind
by extending a knowledge of the truth, I ven
ture to express the hope that you will not lose
sight of the claims of the Secular Press Bureau.
Believe me, friends, the grandest of all instru
ments is ready at our hands, and may be used
for the noblest of all human purposes. The
Secular Press is a gigantic telephone that speaks
with numberless tongues all over the world.
It has a voice in every household in tlie land.
Its polyglot embraces all languages. Its printed
leaves are numerous as tlie leaves of the forest.
They rustle in the air around us; they scintil
late in every dark place, and their light—like
the rays of a vertical sun—falls everywhere. If
we.are sufficiently awake to the necessities of
the times; if we are really worthy of this
glorious inheritance of spiritual freedom and
knowledge; then the Angel of tlie New Dispen
sation-through an inspired and living disciple
ship—shall lay his mighty hand on this great
engine of Light, Liberty and Progress. This
done, and we shall have moved the lever that
moves the world I

BIA. IST IST E R
clergyman of the Church of England was one ot the
guests. Bastian had heard that ho had said that it
would be moro satisfactory if the medium could bo ex
amined ; so before the séance he invited him and anoth
er gentleman to go with him into a private room, where
he took off his clothes and made them satisfy them
selves that ho had no concealed masks or draperies.
Then, under conditions that mado Imposture Impossi
ble, they had a series of male and female materializa
tions so rapid and varied as to make doubt ridiculous.
So much for “divers kinds of witchcraft, sorcery,en
chantment and conjuration against tho form of the
statute in such case nuyde and provided, and against
the peace of our said Lady, the Queen, her Crown and
Dignity!”
It happens that our Sovereign Lady, Victoria, by tho
grace of God, knows considerably more of these mat
ters than most of her subjects.
T. L. NipnoLs, M.D.
32 Fopstone Boad, S. Ilr., London, March 2ist.

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums
*
[Matter for this Department should reach our office by
Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion the same week. ]
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ed on Sunday, April 3d. Mr. Twltchell made the open Brooklyn Spiritual Society Conference
ing address, followed by Miss Jennie llhind In a short
Meetings
speech—who also gave several readings. Mr. Howe
spoko words of cheer, &c. Altogether the meeting At Everett Hall, 308Fult<m street,everySaturdayeven
ing at 8 o'clock.
was harmonious and Interesting.
After those speakers who have been Invited to attend
tlie
Conference and take part In the exercises have
Chelsea.—Mrs.; II. Morse, of Michigan, spoke in spoken,
any person in the audience Is nt liberty to speak
Chelsea, last Sunday nfternnon and evening, her subpro
or con., tinder tlie ten-mlmile rule.
ectln tlie evening being "Man,” which tlie controlJ. David. Chairman.
Ing Influence handled in a scientific manner. Sim
speaks In Chelsea again April 1711!. We would recom
mend Mrs. Morse to any society who desires a lecturer. Removiil—The Iti'oolilyn (IV. Y.) KpiritNext Sunday Capt. II. II. Brown will occupy tlie plat
uui Fraternity
form.
.«•»
Holds Sunday services in Novelty Hall, Gil Fulton
street, at to1,:. A. M. and 7*4 p. si. Speaker engaged :
_ Geo. ,A. Fuller’s Meetings.
April, .J, Frank Baxter.
Mr. Fuller lectured in Ferrcn's Hall, Manchester,
Conference meetings every Sunday, at 31-. sl
N. IL, Sunday, April 3d, at 2:30 and 0:30 r. sr. In rhe
April loth, Hou. l’fiiflp Moore, of Olympia, W. 7'.
afternoon lie chose for tils subject “ What lias Spiritu
April will, "The Salvation of the Soul,” l’rof. Henry
alism Accomplished?” In tho evening Mr. Fuller lec Kiddle.
tured upon ‘‘The World ts My Home, to Do Good
April 21th, "Tho Higher Aspects ot Spiritualism,"
My Religion." He speaks In tlie same nail next Sun Mrs. Hope Whipple.
day. April 10th. By special request Mr. Fuller will re8.1). Nichols, Pres.
lent upon that occasion the lecture he gave upon a
ormer visit to that city, upon “ Jesus of Nazareth,
His Position in History, and the Relation of Ills Teach Eastern District Brooklyn Spiritual
Fraternity
ings to those of Modern Spiritualism."
Meets at Latham's Hall, Ninth street, near Grand,
every Sunday, at 7*/ a v. st.
D. M. Coi.e, Pros. .

The Secular Press Bureau,
Under the management <if Prof. S. B. Brittan,
The Brooklyn Eastern District Spirit
1G5 East 46th street, New York:
ual Conference
Established in 1879 by the spirit-world for the
eveulng, at rhrenix Hall, at 7’j.
purpose of furnishing replies to attacks made Meets every Wednesday
CHARLES li. MfLI.Elt, President.
upon Spiritualism in the columns of the secu
W. If. COFFIN, Secretary.
lar press, and answering objections that may
theroiff appear-to tlie reality of its phenomena
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
and the philosophy of its teachings.
strengthens tlie stomach and kidneys, and aids
ASIOUNTS PAID IN AND PLEDGED FOlt 1881.
digestion.
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BA KICK'S
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" If thy brother trespass against thee, and will and
i
peace are to be found; and I feel that they
not lieed either thy warnings or those of the ican make their new surroundings a home.of
church, let him be unto thee as a heathen man peace and gladness if they will only seek to be
and a publican.” Verses 21st and 22d read: come
<
satisfied with what comes to them and
Public Free-C’lrcle Meeting. ,
" llow oft shall my brother sin against me, and contented witli tlieir surroundings. If they can
Are held at the HANN Kit <>E LIGHT OFFICE. corner of
I forgive him? Till seven times? Jesus said: only learn that the spirits of their friends are
Province street and Montgomery I’laee, everyTcksday
ami Euinxv Arr.KitNoos. The Hall will bo open at 2
Not until seven times, but until seventy times with them from time to time, bringing them
o’clock, and services cmnmein-e at a o’clock precisely, at
' which time the doors will lie. i-losed, allowing no egress
Clara Morrison.
seven.” There is apparently great inliarmony encouragement and peace from the spiritual
until the conelnsion of die sf.itni'e. except In case of abso
I lived in Springfield, Ohio, where I passed in the above quotations; can the control ex world, they can really and truly find à heaven
lute necessity. The1 puldie fire eordiallj/ invited.
The Messages puliltsln-d under the above heading Indi
away. I had a difficulty of the lungs; I was plain them so that they harmonize with them upon earth, and become prepared to appreciate
cate that spiritscarry with tlietn theeliaraeterlstl.esof their
eartli-Ufo to that bey<>n<l—whether fur gooil or evil—conse
and enjoy the home which awaits them in the
also troubled with general debility and weak selves and with reason ?
quently those who passtnim theearthly sphere In an unde
Ans.—We explain the discrepancies in the future. This is all I have to say, only that I
veloped slate, eventually progress to it higher condition.
ness. My physical form seemed to pine away
We a:k the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
slowly, anil it was years before I was freed from teachings you have quoted in this way: We un shall try to come again somewhere and send
spirits In these columns that does not i-oni|M>rt with hlsor
herrea-on. All express as much of truth as they perceive—
the body: but now I fed so strong and happy derstand the Nazarene to have been a medium another messago, that they may really and tru
. no lucre.
and joyful that I rejoice in my life, I never for the control of spiritual intelligences. At ly feel that I do love them and take an interest
43-.lt Isonr earnest desire that those who iitav recognize
the messages of Iti.-lr spirit-friend-, will verify theta by In
weary as I used to do, and feel, oh, if I could times he was overshadowed by an exalted influ in their welfare. They have met with a few re
forming us of the fact for publication,-.
*
43
As our angel visitants desire to liohold natural Howers
lie down in an eternal sleep how happy I should ence which- would undoubtedly teach forgive verses in material things, and they are-cast
ti]Min our t’lfcle-lhsmi table, we solicit donations of such
Lizzie T. lVood^.
bo! Now I feel that life can never be too long ness of transgression against each other, not down and depressed in consequence. I came to
from tho friends In earth-life who may feel that It Isaplens-.
uro to place upon the altar of Spirituality their tloral olfer[To the Chairman :] How do you do, mister? for me to enjoy all that it presents to me—all. for the seventh time, but far beyond the seventy send them a ray of cheer, a beam of comfort, '
Ings.
ç
nie to come. I came here that it contains, I have friends in Springfield times seven. It is possible that the first com praying and trusting these thoughts may sink
(Mlssbhelhnnmrwlshes It distinctly understood that she That doctor helped *
gives no private sittings nt atty time; neither does she re every day, and I could n’t talk, and then only a
whom I would like to reach, who, I feel, would mand, "Let him be cast out as a heathen man deep into each soul.
ceive visitors on Tnesdavs. Wednesdays or Fridays.]
M” Letters appertaining to this department. In order to little while ago, in the night, I went to a place, receive pleasure by hearing from me, could they and a publican,” was given the disciples by the
ensure prompt attention, should in every Instance lie ad
P. II. Randolph.
and I got hold of a medium, I guess it was this be convinced of my identity. They aro not be medium ere he had fully passed under the con
dressed to Colby A ltlch. or to
Lewis ll. Wilson, Chairman.
medium, but I could n't talk nor say anything lievers in the Spiritual Philosophy. I was not a trol of his spiritual guides. The age when these
I come that, my friends may know I have en
because I was awful bad liore [putting her hands believer in Spiritualism, and I feel now had I beings lived on earth was one far from ad tered the vestibule of the great Temple of Light,
Messages given tlirough Hie Mediumship of
upon her throat], all filled up in my throat. Then only received of its teachings, its blessed assur vanced, as compared with the present time. and have become initiated, into certain secrets
Miss JI. T. Nhelhnmer.
the gentleman said for me to como again, and I ances of immortal life, I would iudeed have felt Man had not progressed to any such standpoint of the great working Order. Iam buta mere
could talk, and tlio doctor who lias just gone consolation and peace in many an hour of weak as he occupies to-day, and we cannot expect novice, but I see that I shall be able to press on
•
Séance hcbl Jan, is(/i, 18S1.
helped me, so I could come in. My name is ness and pain. But I can rejoice that I experi the teachings of that past age to harmonize with and to gain more knowledge nnd light as the
Invocation.
Accept the service of the spirit, oh, our Father, ren Llz.zio F. Woods, and I come from Chicago. My ence this now; and if my friends will only re the teachings of tlio present day. If onotres- degrees are taken upon me, and-I shall be able
dered unto tliee In prayerful aspirations, and soul-felt father is Ilenry Woods. I want to go home. I alize that Spiritualism is true, that wo can passed against another in those days, it was to return to my associates, and dispense to them
gratitude and praise. Accept the thoughts which go can go home from the spirit-world, but I can’t
return from beyond the grave amji’minister to something remarkable for him to receive for certain signs, and a knowledge of ceremonies,
welling toward thee, the centre ot light mid of all life,
as the Incense of the heart, which would waft upward talk. Just as soon as I go into my little room I them and speak to them in words palpable to giveness : thus do wo believe the speaker but which will be to their advantage in their meet
Ils own beautiful fragranee of love anil of blessing. feel as if I was choking, real bad, oh, awfully !
tlieir hearing, givo themcvidonce of our love and reflected the customs of the day wlion ho uttered ings and their investigations. There is a Circle
We would praise tliee with the lieart, and soul, and
spirit, Willi the entire lieliiu thrilled with a knowledge Willi always feel so? [You will get rid of it tenderness, it would indeed bo a blessing to me. the words, “let him be known as a heathen.” of Light which I know will receive me into its
and consciousness of tliy divine parenthood, of thy In by coming here.] That’s nice. I am nino years
My sister Mary is with me. She passed away Subsequently, when Peter observed the shadow sacred precincts, and be glad to welcome me.
finite love, tenderness and guardianship overall beings.
We would praise thee with words unerasing, that shall old now. I would like to send my love home to from a far-off country, whither she had gone of the celestial influence upon the Teacher, he Its members are looking for a word and a sign
ring out In tile melody of the spirit, rising higher and father and mother, and little Ilenry, too,.and for her health; but site, too, had tlio hand of approached, and said, "Lord, how oft shall my from me, at this time, but I cannot give it here;
higher, swelling out In one grand chorus of liarnuuiv, say that when I tim away in tlio spirit-world I
I find it impossible for me to control this organ
disease placed upon her, and it blighted her ex-, brother sin against me, and I forgive him ? Till ism
in which angels anil archangels may Join, and which
as I desire. But I will say to that circle,
shall reach tliee In thy glorious home of light eternal. do n’t feel like choking, I feel real nice and good. istenco on earth. Sho passed away long before seven times?” At such a time tho answer
Wait patiently for a few more months, then
■ And while sending the aspirations of the Inward being, I am going to school. I have n’t learnt much
I did, and her husband is with lior in the spirit would be: forgive your'brotlier even though he you will receive the signs arid tokens for which
while reaching out Io tliee for strength and encourage
ment, we would ask thy blessing forest upon every yet, but I am going to. I am going to grow up world at this time. We all desire our friends to trespass against you seventy times seven. For- you look, and which will demonstrate my pres
heart; we would beseech thy benlsons of good to fail and be a smart woman; would n’t you, if you
and the presence of my compeers. But I
feel that wo can como to them ; that we enn • give your enemies, bless them that curse you, ence,
Upon every spirit, that the Inward vision may become
am not here to speak about this. 1 am here to
opened, and that glorious gleams of eternal life may was me ? My toaclior says I can grow up to be bring them our love and affection; that we can do good unto them that speak evil against you— send out a word of encouragement and cheer to
fall upon every mortal here below. We would ask that a woman, just as sho is. Iler name is Mary. understand the ways which aro theirs and the these are spirit teachings in every age.
the medium who dwells in tbe West.
*
I will say
these disembodied spirits who gather here, some of
to her: Yes, I. bring you power and strength
them not entirely freed from material bonds, may re Sho is real kind. Sho is some relation to my work which is upon them; that we feel evory'
Q.
—
There
are
among
us
men
who,
by
the
use
daily for your work. I surround you with an
ceive some new experience, some new light, that shall mamma; she is n’t a sister; sho iq an adopted shadow which clouds tlieir spirits, and that we
of a forked hazol, peach or other twig, held up influence from on high, that you may labor on
strengthen and encourage them In their endeavors to sister: that is just ns good as a relation, isn't
can also sense the sunshine and joy which is right in Hie hands, will locate a vein of water for the welfare of the human race, for those
learn of tliee and thy laws. We ask that they may be
come strengthened tosend out their words of truth and it? She thinks everything of her, and so do I. theirs.. I do hope they will visit some medium
beneath the earth’s surface with great pre who suffer bodily ills, or are cramped and con
of cheer unto the weary and mourning of earth, that I camo home, and I brought some real hand
iu Springfield, and so give us an opportunity to cision. Can you explain by wliat natural law fined by pains and disease. I cannot give to
all alike maybe comforted ; that those In the spirit
you that which you request, neither would you
woi’hl and those In mortal forms may rejoice together some red roses that my teacher, Mary, gave me, return and manifest. Thero is a great deal my
this is done?
have me do so at a public circle, but if you will
Inoue unceasing song of gladness and praise to thee and I put them all around my mamma when
sister
wishes
to
say5vhich
she
does
not
wish
to
that there Is life eternal, that there Is existence and
A.—By the same natural law which causes a sit alone, quietly, and ajlow me to take control
experience evermore for the human spirit, and that she. was in bed. When she woke up she thought be published. If our friends will only open the pencil to move in the hands of a medium for of your -hand, and write out my thoughts, you
progressiveness shall lie the lot of all. Amen.
she saw something, and she said to papa, “Oh, door for us by visiting a medium, and permit
receive that advice and instruction for
mechanical writing. There are certain indi will
which you have been looking so long. I have no
I dreamed of the loveliest roses I over saw, and ting us to come to them, we will be able to con
viduals in the form who attract influences from desire to go to another medium to give yon in
Or. Artemus S. Carter.
they wore so sweet I" And then, when she got vince them of our identity, of our existence, be
the spiritual spheres to their side. These unen structions ; if you will reinain passive I will
I feel to return from the spirit-world to speak real wide awake, sho said, " I was going to look yond the shadow of a doubt. My name is Clara cumbered intelligences have the power and clear come to you, and write down all that is neces
| Your labors will be increased, your heart
to my friends and the public at largo. I have . around and see if thoy were not here, thoy wore Morrison.
vision to penetrate tho earth’s surface and de sary.
and hands will be strengthened for your work.
sensed the thoughts of certain individuals which so real.” Then, you know, they thought it was
tect tho presence of minerals or of water. Place There is still more coming up before you which
George A. Barney.
have reached out to me, and which I desire to only a dream. She could n’t seo anything, then ;
a switch of any kind in the hands of these indi you are to perform, and I desire you to place im
respond to. It is questioned, “What method she did n’t know it was mo that brought them,
Bo kin^eno’ugli to record me, Mr. Chairman, viduals, and it will become a divining rod for plicit trust in your guides and in your spirit
at
all.
I
could
n
’
t
stay,
because
I
felt
choky.
I
shall wo take to rid ourselves of tho habit of in
as Gcoi/c A. Barney, who desires to reach Mrs. tho use of the intelligences behind them—they friends. This is all that I have to say to you
temperance?” and 1 would respond as follows : had to go away; but I am coming back again. E. J. arncy, of Los Angeles, Cal. I feel that are tho real movers of tho rod. This is the real now. Work on earnestly and well, in harmony
sympathy with your companion, and you
Seek to surround yourselves with cheerful com I am going to see if I can’t make them all see i ^important, for mo to roturn and announce manner of working all divining rods, whether and
will be able to send out an influence of strength
panions who aro of strictly temperate princi my pretty roses. Oh, I hope I will 1 it will be s myself at this place, to send out my messago to
they be of witch-hazel or any other vegetable and of power throughout the city that will be
ples. By no means tamper with the patent nice I [To the Chairman :] 1 think you aro real my relative, not only that she may realize that
substance. Consequently we believe a person felt and known of men. Work on; you will
'medicines and nostrums of the.day, which go good to let little girls come here; it cures them I am a living, being, conscious of her existence capable of making use of a divining rod to be a labor till you feel that there is no more work to
be done. We will strengthen you for this ; we
under the name of tonic or bitters. Bathe the all up. I feel over so much better. My middle as well ns my own, and having a knowledge of medium for the uso of higher intelligences.
will give you all the encouragement that ybu
surface.of the body fr-equejitly in tepid water, name was Frances. It is now—of course it is. my friends’ surroundings, but it is also impor
need. I was present at a séance a few hours
Q.—Why is it that "Bunyan’s Pilgrim’s Pro may
that all the little pores of the skin may havo The reason I brought tho roses that teacher tant becauso of friends of mine.wlio aro inves
since, when I wished to control and manifest
gress,
”
"Milton
’
s
Paradise
Lost,
”
and
other
myself to parties in the audience, but I found I
something to drink—that they may absorb in Mary gave me, was-because papa used to call tigating this Spiritualism and anxious to learn
unable to manifest palpably, so as to be re
to tlie system a moisture which shall quench me his little rosebud. I thought it would make of its truth or falsity. I desire to say that, on works of that class, retain such a hold on the was
cognized. . X found the medium not in a con
this unnatural thirst which at times comes them think of me, and thoy thought it was only passing away from the body, I was mot and wel public mind, being, as they are, decidedly of a dition for me to control her organisai and
upon you. Let your diet bo composed princi a dream. I am not a dream, am I ? I am going comed by my old father, and by my little son, non-progressive order ?
transfigure it to my satisfaction, consequently
A.—We consider "Bunyan’s Pilgrim’s Pro I’remained away, but I shall come at some time.
pally of fruit and vegetables, that the acid and to try and make them see that it is n’t all James. By them I was taken to a spirit-liomo
gress” to be a work of a useful nature for some 1 feel that I shall have the power to so transform
water of this food may allay your thirst and dreaming. Good by.
as natural as my earthly home, and similar to it minds. It-is purely au allegory, and may repre that medium’s visage that! shall be recognized.
strengthen your system generally. If you will
in construction. And what surprised me more sent the lives of many individuals in the form
N. It. Thaxter.
do this, and cultivate your will-power—deter
Cordelia Wheelock.
than all was, fo find two maple trees before the
mino within yourselves to resist the temptation
[To tlio Chairman:] I feel inclined, sir, to an door, shedding tlieir foliage around, precisely to-day. The experience which came to certain
Mr. Chairman. I feel that a few words from
—I ani sure you will succeed. This is my word nounce myself here, trusting that my name will the same as the red maple leaves of the two old ones, and which, at times, will come to all, in me may reach the heart of some friend, and
to certain ones whom 1 knew when on earth, l>e seen by my friends, and they will realize that trees which stood bofore the old homestead. I their passage through the mortal life to the., perhaps bo of use. Will you please to say that
Cordelia Wheelock, of Webster, has returned
who are addicted to the excessive uso of alco I am a living, conscious, active man, able to re could not understand this, and I liardiy under realms beyond, may indeed coincide witli the to manifest to her friends ? Months have passed
experience
of
Christian
in
his
journey
to
the
holic stimulants.
turn and manifest, and desirous of imparting stand it now; still I find my home surrounded
since my departure to the spirit-world, and I
I have existed in the spiritual world proper some knowledge of the eternal life to them, if in this way by scenes familiar to my sight. It Celestial City, and many minds can feel re feel that, as. I have been given so much of joy
for nearly ten years, and I liavo been studying they care to learn of it. I am S. B. Thaxter, of was presided over by lriy good, kind father, and freshed and strengthened for the trials of life and pleasure, it is my duty to impart it to my
friends and neighbors., I wish them to know
into the laws .of lifu during that time. I find Abington. 1 have not been a denizen of the my blessed old mother, who had taken my little by a perusal of this work, as it may be interpret that now I am happy and strong. I did not feel
ed
to
suit
the
requirements
of
their
own
mental
that still you have epidemics sweeping over spirit-world suiliciently long to understand a one into tlieir keeping, and were educating and
that my life oil earth was a long one; I felt that
your communities, still you cry out for instruc great deal of it, but still I appreciate and com developing him. I feel that my friends must natures. The struggles and victories of the it was short, compared to what I saw before
tion and assistance concerning the best method prehend its laws suiliciently for my well-being, realize that I am here, speaking for myself; that Pilgrim typify the experiences of mortals every mej but I am so glad that now it is ended, and
I have entered upon a spiritual existence,
of treating them. I find an alarming prevalence and I feel that I never can be thankful enough none other is using this language, or making where in their struggles with self and the foes that
where, free from pain and suffering, I may
of
doubt
and
temptation
that
assail
them.
The
of diphtheria, among not only the small chil for this existence which is mine, and for the these remarks; that I am here to convince them
realize what life ana joy really are. I wish to re
dren, but also the older beings of the communi companionship and association of my dear ones. of my identity. And I wish to say to my friendj chief value of “Paradiso Lost” lies in tho gran turn to you in private, to come to my old home
ty at large, and still the question is asked : What One loved one lias joined me in the spirit-world, Look into the chest, of drawers, tlio lower deur of its imagery and its sublimo descriptive and manifest to you. If it is possible to obtain
the services of a medium in the home, please to
will stay this terrible scourge. I believe that and I feel blessed indeed. Together we work, drawer, under that pilo of old papers which has ness. To all poetic souls, to all ¡esthetic beings, do'so, that I may come to1 my familiar room arid <.
the
work
becomes
delightful
and
of
use,
invit

our physicians and our people have not yet be together we dwell, soul to soul, in spirit com been undisturbed for so long, and you will find
give that advice and instruction which I know
come instructed in tho true method of treating munion that is heartfelt and deep, and that •a sealed envelope or packet, which I desire you ing them, as it does, into a world of beauty and will be of benefit to you; that I may give to you
diseases of any kind.
seems to fill our beings with new life and to open. In that packet you will find slips of montal activity. The lofty flights, tho bold con a knowledge of certain things in tlie home,
which’will be of assistance to you in time to
A community is stricken with diphtheria. strength. Although it may be through smoke printed matter which concern myself and my ceptions, and the glowing imagery of "Milton’s come. I do not wish to say much, only to anA physician experiments, and studies into this and flame and through tribulation that the business. When you find them, copy each one Paradise Lost,” all combine to render it a charm nounce myself, and ask my friends to give me
disease, and, at last, hits upon something which spirit passes out, when it arrives at its immor off separately, and send the copy to my brother to student, thinker and poet alike. While tlio an opportunity of coming to them at home.
he believes to be a sure remedy, for every case tal homo it finds itself surrounded by such lov William, asking him to send you a reply. If you mental nature is fed, while mankind can judge
Special Notice,
which he takes in hand is successfully treated, ing ones that it feels rejoiced that it has passed will also forward my message, I shall be doubly of the merits of tlieso works from a proper or
11Y THE CONT11OLLING Sl’IllIT, IN llKGAllD TO ADlie publishes his remedy at large, for the ben through even so dark a passage to reach the grateful. . If this is appreciated, you will find true standpoint, they will continue to be' of
VANCING Sl’IllIT MESSAGES.
efit of the people. The same disease, in pre joys and glories of the spiritual world. And so marvelous results working out from my small value in the world. Though of a non-progress A few words, Sir. Chairman, I wish to. say, In bolmlt of
cisely the same form, at least to outward ap together we return, rejoicing in our new life, request. I have nothing more to say. I feel ive nature, yet these volumes supply a want, tho band who control this circle, as llkowlso tho oxpression
my own ideas: that wo consider It best not to advance
pearance, breaks out in another community, in our experiences, sending out our love and that the individual addrossed will receive my; and satisfy the cravings of many who cannot ot
spirit messages given here, unless thero Is something Im
as yet appreciate and comprehend the advanced portant in the messago which demands Immediate publica
the remedy before-mentioned is tried, but is blessing and sympathy to each friend, assuring message, and if so, 1 shall be truly grateful.
truths of more enlightened literature. At the tion. Wo aro forced to speak In this way, because wo aro
found to result unfavorably; it seems not to every dear one that we are safe in the heaven
same time progressed minds can and do find a receiving many requests from friends in tho mortal that
stay the ravages of the disease; and why is this ? ly land, and that we shall ever strive to assist
Jenuic Sprague.
certain messages which thoy seo announced for publication
; pleasure in their perusal.
In tlie two different communities there is to be .and benefit them all to the best of our ability.
In your columns may bo advanced. It wo allow tills to bo
[To a lady in the audience:] Dear mother, I
found a difference in the habits of the people,
done, from time to time, It will work an injustice to other
recognize
you
here,
and
I
wish
to
bring
you
my
Rufus
II.
Kinsley.
Laura
Markham.
spirits who have manifested before them, whoso messages
and a difference in the association of the ele
ments of the atmosphere, consequently some
It is very nearly eleven years since I passed love and the love and blessing of your dear
I wish to send my. message a long distance. I should take precedence. If, at any time, a spirit controlling
ones.
Aunt
Katie
wishes
me
to
give
you
her
at this place fools that it Is Important for his message to bo
other mode of treatment must be provided. from my old body, Mr. Chairman, one that be
have friends in Portland, Oregon, whom I have advanced, we shall bo pleased to give permission; or, if the
THjC sulphur cure may be beneficial in hun came too cumbersome for me to make use of, deepest, sweetest love, and tell you that she long sought to reach, but without avail. I can friends ot tho spirit show that thero is something lmpordreds of cases iu one locality; it may be of no and which I dropped as you would drop your still guides and guards you, slie still watches not find any mediums there, and so I have come tantwlilph Is needed to bo soon before the regular time, we
benefit in another; while the inhalation of pine heaviest overcoat in the summer-time. I feel over and protects, and. will do so until you all this way in hopes that my message will are also willing such messages should bo advanced; not
tar smoke may be of the utmost benefit; still that I am strengthened and refreshed now in join us alljn our %weet. spirit home. Oh,’ reach my friends and will give them some bene- otherwise.
further on, neither of these remedies may, be of my spiritual existence. I would have my friends could you realize the number of dear ones ftt. My name is Laura Markham. Hived in
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Jan. 21.—Sarah Ketrow; Charles 8. Blchardson; Willie
use, but a weak solution of carbolic acid or know that I am still traveling over the road, present with you, who bring their affeotion and New York. My friends went to Oregon soon Harris;
Mary Ann Johnson.
their
sympathy,
your
soul
would
rejoice
in
nitrate of silver maybe very beneficial. It is seeking to learn something for my advantage,
after my decease. I followed them there, be Jan. 25.—8. S. Campboll; Leontlne Tounolr: Charlos
Lucy Harlow; Lydia M. 8. Lincoln; William An
for the physiciansand scientists of each locality and for the’ advantage of others, striving to .gladness and you would feel that you wero in cause I seemed so closely attracted to them that Johnson:
derson; LoulsaMcKay.
• and community to study intq the habits, the work earnestly; early and late, for the advance deed blessed above all others; so I.would say to- I could not break the connection. I haye no Jan.28.—Dr. JohnCloughiGeorgeBtone; SusanB. Atherton;EzraEamos;AmanuaPerklns:Capt. Ebon Wheeler. .
associations and surroundings of the people, ment of my soul and the attainment of spiritu you, darling mother, the star of hope is gleam desire to do' this, only a desire for leaving all .FeS. 1.—Sebastian Streeter; Bella W. Hamilton; Sarah
F. Wilson; Charles Parker; Lilian Smart; John A.
arid to analyze the elements of the atmosphere al wealth. I considered myself a successful man ing yet on high, and you will find yourself walk material, earthly things and getting away into A.
Moran; Mrs. Elizabeth Abbott.
and of the water—in this way will they at when I was in the body, materially speaking, ing in paths where only sunlight and peace can the spiritual. My. friends have felt very sad _Fei. 4— Children's Dau.—Oltirn Felgo; Jimmie Ilyder; .
E. Hatch; I’hobeClawson; AdaE. Flllebrown; Jes
length learn the prdper remedies for each dis and I have no complaint to make concerning come; where your spirit shall receive that rest and sorrowful since my departure. They do Carrie
sie May Spaulding; Carrie Gurnoy Snow; Ralphle Fay
Lizzie Strong; Herbert Tower; Sadie Jenkins;
ease. Likewise, I perceivo that there are no my life on earth. I find now that I could have which it most requires. And so by your side I not believe in Spiritualism; they feel that I Jones;
Nellie Sunlight; Harry Woodward; Georgia Wilson; Cora
two organizations composed precisely alike, attained more knowledge, more experience for come, because none other of our band seems to have gone away to heaven, far, far off, and that L. Witter.
8.—John Pierpont; Mrs. Annie B. T. Sinclair; Ella
and what is.meat for one system will be poison the welfare of my inner life than I did, but as desire to come to-day; and I speak to you con they shall never hear from me again. Their G.Feb.
Sumner; AlbertMason: Mrs. Sahle Goodwin; James
Illram Barton; Lillian M. Smith.
for another, even though the symptoms of the there are so many opportunities before me, cerning your work and your mission. That ideas of a future world are very vague and in Brower;
Feb. 11.—Ella Moore; Mrs. Louisa Itced: George W.
diseases be precisely the same; this also must which I intend to make use of, and so many fa which you hope for will be accomplished; that distinct, I have sought to impress them with Jones; Mrs. Susan W. Stanwood; William It. Lavender;
Davidson; Mrs. Glorvlna A. Currier.
’
the physician afid_tlferscientist look into. In cilities for gaining knowledge and experience, Which you desire will succeed; nothing shall my presence, but without avail; this makes me Nathaniel
Feb. 14.—Amos Tuck; Mrs. Emma W. Jack; A. J. Lothrop; Lyman Strong; Suslo Fisher; Hattie A. Davis; R.A.
this way and in no otherwill it atilast be found I have no right to complain of anything missed , fail, nothing shall go down, because the spirit feel very sad indeed; it seems to me if I could Bullock;
Bennie Gray.
what is beneficial for each individual. I be in life. I attained more than the average age ual world has promised-to assist us in our work. only, assure them of my presence and of my in Feb. 18.— William Aikens; Mrs. Mary W. Bartlett: Jo
Hadley; Isabel Hullng; Estella Page; Ira Holt; Celia
lieve that the application of magnetism through of man—had passed the Rubicon of three score We shall continue to Send out our words of love terest in them it would be a^source of great re seph
A. Thayer.
•
.
25.—Thomas Smallwood; Eliza B. Safford; Charles
the human form, applied by healthy, genial, years and ten, and can say that my experience wherever we feel it is needed and required. We joicing to me, and, I hope, of a little comfort to E.Feb.
Stetson; Lemuel Thompson
*.
Eunice B. Somers; Henry
shall
be
assisted
by
powerful
spirits
who
are
sympathetic beings, will be of more assistance was rounded out in physical and material ways.
them. This is wiiat brings me here to-day.
Moredith; UlaM, Shedd; Sophia Havens.
March 1,—George P. Morris; Marla Mltcholl: Walter
-and benefit in curing, diseases of every nature I .believe I can well say that I was. an .active, working for the welfare of humanity, to en
I wish to reach John Markham, and to have Evans:
George Mooro; Hannah N. Thresher; Otis Buck
lighten
the
ignorant.
Then,
darling
mother,
man;
Chauncey Paul.
■
than any other curative agent that can be supT busy man on earth, that I never cared to spend
him give my message to all whom I love; to tell March
4.—Thomas Greene MltchoU; Allee Wilder; Wil
accept
our
love
;
accept
the
assurance
that
we
plied.
an idle hour, and so I find myself wedded to the
them
all
that
I
send
them
my
love,
and
that
I
Ham A. Haines; Jennie D. Iteed; George A. Riley; Lydia
Dove-Eye.
It is also important that the people, guard oldhabitB. I cannot bear to be idle now. In are with you, strengthening you in theJiour of am often beside them, seeking to manifest. I Langlands;
March 8.—Sarah F. Sanborn;. John 3. Thomas; John
their own systems.- Whatever serves to’debili association with old friends I still work on, and labor and bringing you peace from on high. have heard one say but recently," Oh, I would Redfern; Ella Snow; Dolly Hartman; Mlcal Tubbs.
Jlfarchll.—Eliza W. Lowe; John N. Maddern; Nathan
tate, the physical body, whether it be the indul I hope, by-and-by, to greet all friends of mine Believe that the dear one who has passed over so like to hear Laura’s voice once more join in Fletcher;
Charity Akers; George N. Rice; Dr. TliomaaW......
is
still
working,
still
watching
over
the
good
of
Flatloy.
gence of the passions or the appetites, whether who are still inhabitants of the flesh, over on
singing with ,us; it would seem so much like March 15.—James Bowen: Henry A. Joncklns; Lizzie F.
the
cause,
nnd
is
laboring
on
to
perfect
the
Oant. Samuel Searle; Mary E. Thayer; Abi
it be excess of grief and anxiety, or over-exer the spiritual side. Occasionally it pleases me
the old times and the old home! I should feel McIntosh;
Cushing; Herbert Bicknell.
tion of mind or body; whatever tends to weaken to return to earthly scenes—to travel over the work which was merely begun while on earth. so pleased and happy; but we shall never hear gail
March 18.—EllsbaSpauldlng; Nellie E. Street; George W.
Bartlett; L. Avery; John W. Knight; Mrs. Mary A.
. the system, whether it be by partaking too road. It does me good to pass from Fall River All things are good; all things are working out her again.” Then I heard John remark: "She H.
Adams: Peter Valkenberg.___
lightly of food or exercising the stomach too to Boston, and back again, to Newport and so as we would haveSthem, and we feel encour has gone from us, blighted in early life; we March22.—Rev. EHnhaietP. Crafts; Marlon White; Wil
liam Jennings; Frederick A. Johnson; George S. Beals;
much in over-eating; will open the organism-to on, overlooking old scenes, and sometimes aged and rejoiced. Jennie Sprague.
shall see no more of her.” It made me feel so Enoch Plummer; Isabel, to Mrs. Harriet Adams.
March 25.—Coi. C. C. Benton; Hattie Ames; Jerome
disease, and will surely encourage the growth catching a passing view of faces which were
sad, because I was there in their midst, enjoy Morrill:
Wilder Bush; James Beard; Kate Seeley.
Séance held Jan. 21st, 1881.
and spreadof the germs of disease in the sys once familiar to me; but my chiefest work is in
ing their conversation and their evening song, Jfareh29.—Hamilton Towne: Richard Lyon; Blmon Ward;
Capt.
Samuel
Questions
and
Answers.
tem. To all these things must we look ' if we the spiritual sphere proper, and is apart from
and thinking, "How delightful it would be if A, Redman. Dean; Lewis J. Hibbard; ShinlngStar; George
April 1.—Rosa T. Amedey; Father Rose; Mrs. Clarissa
would have a healthy race of men and women. anything of a material nature. I-am satisfied
Controlling Spirit.—We are ready to con you could' only realize my presence and feel Russell;
Lester Day; A. G. Hanis; AcbsaW. Sprague.
Children who are allowed to gorge themselves with all that was done with my earthly affairq; I sider your questions, Mr. Chairman.
this is home, juBt as really and truly as the
*The
spirit
—P. B. Randolph—assures tbe Spirit Pres!with all kinds of food, particularly sweets and am satisfied with all things as they ate arranged,
Ques.—{By J. G. Murray.] Matthew, chapter home that we all once inhabited.” Home is dent of tne Circle
that this message was given for a lady
astry, are often those first attaoked by the dis- and! do not care to give any advice or instruc- xvlii, verses 15th, IGth, 17th, says, in substance : where the heart Is; whdfe the real enjoyment medium in California. ■

. Xiicssagc gcputmcnt

eases incident to childhood, by the ravages of
diphtheria and kindred complaints. I felt to re
turn arid speak as I have done. I should be very
glad to feel that I had thrown out ono thought
which will be of use, of practical benefit to
any being; if so, I shall feel amply repaid. I
should indeed be pleased if any friend of mine
could recognize me in my coming, and feel to
encourage me to return and send out to him or
her my greeting and niy warmest regard, for I
remember all friends and expect to meet them
in the higher life. I passed on from Princeton,
Cal. I have many friends in Leominster and
surrounding places in Massachusetts, and I feel
tliat mj’ words will reach some one whom I have
formerly known. I am Dr. Artemus S. Carter,

tion. I was long known as one who ran an ex
press between Rhodo Island and Boston, and I
feel that I shall be recognized by some old
friend or associate. I would like to send my
greeting and remembrance to all. Itufus B.
Kinsley.,
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

seco nd ej> pt io .v

DR. H. B. STORER.

Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.
"A/YY specialty is tho preparation of New Organio BerneIvJL dies for tno euro of all forms ot disease and debility.

SARAH A. DANSEIH,

EDITED IIV A. 1!. XKIVTIIX.
SCIENTIFIC. BASIS.' Tf111 IS liii|xirl;int
work Is for sab
*
by tin
* N E\VT< IS
*

Bond leading symptoms, and If tho medicine sent over falls
to benefit tho patient, money will be refunded. Enclose J2
for medicine only. Nocharge for consultation. Nov. 30.

Physician of the “ New School,”
Fapil of Dr. Benjamin Rush.
Office 08 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.

An Account of Experimental Investigations
Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
from the Scientific Treatises of
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

HOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will
please enclose J1.00, a lock of hair, a return postage
URING fifteen years past Mbs. Danbkin has been the
stamp, and tho address, and stato sex and age. All Medi
pupil or and medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush. cines, with directions for treatment, extra.
Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently
Jan. 16.-13W’
’ .
cured through her Instrumentality.
Professor of Physical Astronomy at the University of
She Is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Roads the interior
Leipsic; Member of the Noual Saxon Society of Sci
condition of tho patient, whether present or at a distance,
ences: Foreign Member of the Royal Astronomical
and Dr. Rush treats tho case with a sclontlflc skill which Tl/f AGNETIC and Electric Hoalor, 64 Clarendon street,
Society of London; of the Imperial Academy
has been greatly enhant^d by his fifty years’experience In JLVJL near Columbus Avenue, Boston. All diseases treated
of Natural Philosophers at Moscow; Rontho world ot Bplrlts.
without
tho
usoef
medicines.
Diseases
of
Eyes,
NorvoB,
orary Member of the Physical Associa
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, »2,00 Brain and Lungs, specialties. Will visit patients.
tion at Frankfort-on-the-Matn; of
and itwo stamps, will receive prompt attontloq,
March J9.—4w
*
the "Scientific Society of Psycho
logical Studies, ’ ’ Paris; and
of the "British National
Association of Spirit
Prepared and Magnetised by Mrs, Banskin,
rnYPICAL MEDIUM, PsychometrlstandSeer. Wlllanualists" at London,
Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and A Bwer Letters."Bend own handwriting, sox and age, and
»1,00,
slampodanddlrectedenvelopo.
BuslnossBIttlngBgiven
its»
Lungs. Tubbboulab Consumption has been cured byit.
Price »2,00 per bottle. Three bottles for »5,00. Address dally. Will answer calls to lecture. 19 Essex street, Boston. Translated from the German, with a Preface and
March
10.
—
*
4w
WASH. A. DANBKIN, Baltimore, Md.
March 6.
Appendices, by

T

D

JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZÖLLNER

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,

The American Lung Healer,

Dr. F.

L. H. Willis

May be Addressed till further notice’

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

MISS JENNIE RHINO,

MRS. ALDEN,

FTIEST Medium and Clairvoyant Physician, gives magA netlo treatments. Hours ll to 5. Homo evenlugs. Will
visit patients. No. 1031 Washington streot, Boston.
March 26.—4w
*

WILLIS may ba addressed as above. From this MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
point be can attend to the diagnosing ot disease by hair
DR.and
TtyfAGNETIO PHYSICIAN, Test Medium, 94 Tremont
handwriting. Ho claims that his powers In tbls line
are unrivaled, combining, as he doos, accurate sclentltio
knowledge wltb.koen and searching psychometric power.
Dr. Willis olalms especial skill In treating all diseases of
thablood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its
formB. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and
complicated diseases or both sexes.
Dr. W1111B Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who
have been cured by bls system ot practice when all others
bad failed. All letfersmust contain a return postage stamp.
Send for Circulars and Reference,,April 2.

J.VA
street, between Tremont Temple and Montgomery Pl.
April O.-lw
*

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

Z-kFFICE, 167 WEST NEWTON STREET. Hours from
U
10 A. m. to 41>. m. Will visit patients. [Is at prosont
In the West; will roturn May Ist. ]
March 10.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

DR. J. R. NEWTON

"ITEDIOAL MEDIUM,2 HamlltonPlace, Boston, Mass.
URES all Chronto Diseases by magnetized letters. Re
Office hours from 10 A. m. to 4 r. it. Examinations
quirements are: ago, sex, and a description of the case, from lock ot hair by letter, »2,00.
Fob. 5.
and a P. O. Order Tor *5,00, In many cases one letter Is suf
ficient; but If a perfect cure is not effected at once, the
treatment will bo continued by magnetized letters, at *1,00
each. Post-Office address, Station G, New York City,
TJUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric
April 2.
Readings by letter, »2,00; age and sox. 10 Essex Btreot.
Marcli20.
.
11IZ. signed by best artists. BouaueM, Gold uhromo,
&VU Birds, Landscapes, Panels, Water Scenes, etc.
Best collection of Cards over sold for 10c. Sample Book con rpRANCE and Writing Modlnin. 1048 Washington street,
taining samples of all our Cards, 25c. Largest Card House
Boston. Hours Oto 4. Will lecture and attend funerals.
111 Amorlca. Doalors supplied with Blank Cards. AMER
Jan. 20.—26w
*
ICAN CARD CO., Nortnford, Ct.
20w—Fob. 20.

-LvA

C

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
A>

1 AO YOU R NAME

CELIA M. NICKERSON,
A

SIDNEY HOWE,
/CLAIRVOYANT TEST MEDIUM, No. 8 Davis street,
Boston. Circles Saturday and Sunday evening.
Marell 26.—4w
*
JOURNAL, devoted to tho Interests of
Modern Spiritualism. Terms—$1 per year; 3 coplos,
AMONTHLY
$2,76: 5copies. $4,50:10coplos. $8,50: 20copies, $16.

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
rpRANCE. Medical and Business Medium, 1460 WashX ington streot, Boston. Hours 9 to 5. 13w
* —Jan. 29.
Susie Nickerson-White,

MB. and MBS. A.S. WINCHESTER. Edit ora and
Proprietors, tian Francisco, Cal. P. O. Box 1W7.

Dec. 25.

’____________

•

________

A New, High-Class Spiritualist Journal.

rriRANOE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, 148 West Nowton
A stroot, Boston. Houre 9 to 2.
Fob. 14.

LICTHT:

A 8. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 11

/l,

Dwight streot, Boston. Offleo hours 9 to 4. Other
hours will visit patients. Two packages of his powerful
Vital Magnetised Paper sent on rocolpt of J1.00. April 2.

A Weekly Jonmal devoid to tlie highest Inter
est« of Humanity both Hero and Hereafter.
•i

V-

•‘‘Light! Moiie Light '."—Goethe.
The contents of tlio now paper comprlso:
(1.) Obiginal Aiiticles on tlio sclonce and philosophy
ot Spiritualism.
(2.) Recoiids of Facts and Phenomena, both physlcarund mental.
• (3.) Miscellaneous Litebatube connected with the
movement. Including Poetry aud Fiction.
(4.) Reviews of Books.
(5.) Ar^sumiot tho Periodical Press, both British and
Foreign, devoted to Spiritualism aud allied subjects.
(6.) Questions and Answers.
Subscriptions will bo taken at this ofllco at J3.00 por year,
which will bo forwarded to. the proprietors, and tho papor
will be sent direct from office of publication; or the sub
scription price of 10 shillings and 10 ixmcn por annum, post
free, can be forwarded direct by post-offleo orders to ED
ITOR OF “LIGHT,” 13 Whitefriars street, Fleot street,
Loudon, E. C„ England.
Jan, g.

MBS’ JENNIE CBOSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.

IvA

Buslnoss and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall
60 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, »1,00 and 2 stamps.
87 Kendall street. Boston.
Jan. 29.

TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No.

tl

8Ji Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. Offleo
hours, from 1 to 4 P. M.
13w’—Fob. 6.

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium.162 West
kJ Concord street. Dr.G. wlllattondfunoralslf requested.
Nov. 27.

TYR. FANNIE C. DEXTER, Test Medium. Ex-

aminos hair. Treats magnotlcally. 476 Tremont streot,
Boston.
,
4w’—March 26.

1. P. GREENLEAF,

MIND AND MATTER.

TBANCE AN» INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER,

A WEEKLY INDEPENDENT LIBERAL SPIRIT
UAL JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO THE

TX7TLL attend to calls to speak at short notice. Also
W Funorals attended on notlco. No. 7 Beacon streot,
Cliolsea, Mass.
April 2.

Advocncy of General Reform and ProgreM.

PAPER especially original In Its character, and largoly
LESSIE N. GOODELL,
dovoted to the DEFENCE OF MEDIUMS against
Atlio
misrepresentation and persecution of tliolronemles. It
"PRACTICAL PSYCIIOMETRIST. Accurate Doscrlp-

A
.. tlonof Character, Prophetic Reading, and Questions
Answered In regard to Marriage, Buslnoss, etc. Send pho

recognizes tho right ot the spirit friends of Spiritualism

To Lend and Direct the Spiritual Movement, ’

tograph, »1,00 and 3 three-conf stamps. Amherst, Mass.
April 9.—2w
*

and Insists on tlio recognition of tlio subordinate duty of
Spiritualists to aid In ovory practicable way tho Bplrlt work
ers In multiplying tho proofs of tho

T BARNICOAT, Electrician and Magnetic

TRUTHS OF WIE AFTEB-LIFE,

JL/d Practitioner, will visit patients at residence. En
gagements mado as Inspirational Lecturer. Specialties:
Neuralgia, Nervous Diseases, Catarrh and Canker. Atsamo
address, E. B, CLOUSE, InuependcntClalrvoyantandTest
*
Medium.
Circles Wednesday evenings. 476 Broadway,
Chelsea, Mass.
*
4teow
—March 12.

and resists all Interference with the oporation of spirits In
tho production of tho manifestations. It is published ovory
Saturday morning at 713 Sansom streot, Philadelphia, Pa.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.—»2,00 por annum; »1,00 six
months; 50 conts throo inontliB.
JIS' Sample copies tn nny address free,
Address J. M. ROBERTS, Editor, 713 Sansom streot,
Philadelphia, Penna.
_________ Feb, 12.

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To Ileal tbe Sick or Dev elop Mediumship.

AMKOUXOEIIEI'T.

Special Notice from “ Bliss’ Chief’s ” Band.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.

IfKod Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, the great MedlAYA cinoChlof from happy hunting-grounds. Ho say ho
love white chiefs and squaws, llo travel like the wind. Ho
8o to circles. Him big clilot. Blackfoot want much work.
>do. Hlmwnnt to Bliow him healing powor. Make sick
people well." Whore paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick.
Send right away.”
Alt persons sick In body or mind that doslro to bo healed,
alsotlioso that deslro to bo developod as spiritual medi
ums, will be furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnotlzcd Paper
for 10 cents por sheet, 12 sheets JI,00, or 1 sheet each week
for one montlrfor 40 cents, two months for 70 conts, three
months, JI,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 713 SanBom
street, Philadelphia, l*a.
(Communications by mall, J1,00
and 3 3-ct. stamps.)

A Semi-JIoutlily Paper,
Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their
Adaptability to Every-Day Life. ••

EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS.
NOW IN ITS SIXTH VOLUME, EIGHT PAGES,
WILL 11E ISSUED AS ABOVE AT

•

No. 5 Dwight Street, Boston, Mass.

YVhat Blackfoot’« Magnetized Paper Has Done.

Philadelphia, Penna., Feb. 10, 33.

. I’BICE FEB Y-EAB, IN ADVANCE, »1,60.

TO THE PUBLIC,

Less time in proportion. Letters and matter for tho papor
must bo addressed as above, to the undersigned. Specimen
copies free.
D. 0. DENSMORE, Publibheb.
Fob. 28.—oow

I havo rocolvod lately many letters from persons from all
parts of the country, asking the question, What diseases
will magnetized papor cure? I am obliged to say to all that
I do pot know. I cannot say with certainty It will euro any
disease or relieve any pain wliatevor. All I know of mag
“LET THERE BE LIGHT.”
netized paper 1b, tbat my guides forced mo against my wish
es to obtain papor; put It In my cabinet, and then controlled
mo In an unconscious condition, and manipulated tlm paper
DEDICATED TO LIOIlT-BEEKEnsT
with my bands. Slnco the flrstof February, M. S. 32, I have
O ALL FRIENDS OF TRUTH: Wo send greeting sent out over 19,000 sheets of that paper, and I can tell my
end ask your cooperation with us In the cause 6f Hu patrons what it has done, but further than that I cannot
manity; sects or creeds, or no creeds, It you area humansay. Hundreds of voluntary testimonials havo been sent to
being, you have a soul, a nevor-dylng spirit, and are a part me, certifying to most remarkable cures: notable among
of the great throbbing world, therefore you areour brother; them are, Catarrh, Sore Throat, Cancers, Goiters, Erysipe
wo take you by the hand and ask you to aid us In the circu las, Neuralgia, Sore Eyes, Asthma, Heart Disease, Sciatic
lation or “A Fountain of Light,” published weekly, Rheumatism, Pains In Stomach, Paralysis, Nervousness,
and Is offered to the reading public at the low price of ONE Dyspepsia, Inflammation of the Lungs, Epileptic Fits,
DOLLAR PER YEAR; light and knowledge must banish Bleeding Piles, Enlargement of the Liver, Ulcerated Toos,
superstition. We aBk your expression and also your aid by Sore Face and Mouth, Sick and Nervous Hoadaches, Deaf
subscribing for the paper. It Is not that money maybe ness, and Dizziness of the Head. To this list of absolute
made, but that truth, justice, lovo and mercy may abound. cures. I may add that It has relieved patients of Pains In
Mrs. M. Merrick having more means than Is necessary to the Side, Breast and Back, Lame Knees and Shouldors,
the material wants, has thought best to use a part of it In Stiffness In Knee Joints, Sprainsand Swollen Ankles; avert
the spiritual enlightenment of humanity, and has used her ed Fevers, and removed Hip difficulty, restored the Voice,
efforts in tills direction. It Is reform tbat the world needs, removed the desire for Opium, Tobacco and Liquor; roand we must begin at the foundation and build upward, movedWens. produced Bleep, restored the Eyosight, broken
therefore we take a platform broad enough to contain the np severe Colas and relieved Hoarseness, and afforded In
whole world, and that Is “ Love to Humanity. ’ ’ Yours 111 stant relief from Pain. It has developed mediums for Heal
Truth, IDA M. MERRILL. Editress. Mna. M. MER ing, Breaking and Physical Manifestations, and assisted
RICK, Publisher. Address, MERRICK HALL, Quincy, Healing Mediums In their work of healing the sick. All of
Illlnsls. Send for sample copy. We will Bend an extra copy tbe above statements I am prepared to prove by furnishing
for every six subscribers. Use your Influence In the good the name and address of the persons cured or developed, to
cause.
13w—March 5.
any one who may deBlre to provo tbe truth of my assertions.
As I wrote in the commencement of this article, I now re
THE
peat, that 1 am not prepared to say what magnotlzed paper
will do, but can safely say what It has done; and If It has
done Burh remarkable work In the past, wbat Is the reason It
cannot ke done again f
JAMES-A. BLISS.
THE oldest reform Journal In publication.
Feb. 1V.
A
Price, *3,00 a year, ,
|1,60 for six months,
G,
8 cents per single copy.
Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis
on of Character.
P.ychometrical Dellne
cusses all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind,
Address
I.P.MEKDVM,
RS. A. 6. SEVERANO
uld respectfully announce
Inveatlgntor Office,
to the publlo that tho^ o wish, and will visit her In
■i Paine Memorial,
porson, or send their auto ph or lock of hair, she will give
April 7* ___________________________________________
' Booton, Maoa. an
accurate description oftheir leading traits of character
and peculiarities of dlspbsltlonj marked changes in past and;
THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
future lire; physical disease, with prescription therefor;what business tney are best adapted to pursue In order to be
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints to the lnhannonlously married.
Philowphy of Spiritual .sm,
Full delineation, »2,00, and four 8-cent stamps. Brief deS conducted on purely cotiperatlve principles; contains UAdtoM,,1’°0’
MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
original articles by the most eminent writers; lectures,
trance and normal; Notes ot Progress; Open Council, Gen
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets,
eral News, Poetry, Ac. A. T. T. p„ tho Recorder or ‘‘His
April 2,
_______ White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.
torical Controls,” W. Otlay, Esq., author of. “Tho Philoso
phy of Spirit, ’ ’ and otkers, contribute to its pages.
Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,
Pricela. Sentonoycarpostfreo to all parts of theUnlted
i1 you are In trouble; If you are diseased; If you wish to
States, 8s. 8d. iu advance.
marry: If you are living In unhappy married relations;
Newcastle-on-Tyue, England, 29 Blackett street.
If
you
wish to consult your spirit-friends upon any subject
Aug. 7.
'
■. ■■ .
pertaining to practical life. Send lock of hair or hand
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, Mil
waukee, yyis.
- ,
* —April 6,
lm
BEVORD of the Progress of the.Science and Ethics of
«5«
Spiritualism. Established In 1869. The Spiritualist is
those coming to respond to the call) made by undersigned for
the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists ot Europe.
and three.3-cent stomps. Money returned if conditions
Annual subscription to residents In any part of the United
o not favor execution. Henby Lacroix, No. 65 Dubord
States, in advance, by International Postal Order, the fee
* —March 6.
6w
forwhlch Is 25c., payable to Mb. W. H. HARRISON, 83 street, Montreal, Can.
British Museum Btreet, London, Is (3,75, or through Messrs.
COLBY 4 RICH, Banner nfLigU offleo, Boston, »4,00.
May4.-tf

“A Fountain of Light/'

T

Boston Investigator,

SOUL READ

M

I,

I

r

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

SPIRIT SKETCH LIKENESSES
31

A

TEN PER CENT.

WESTERN LIGHT,
I

A Weekly Paper devoted to Universal liberty and
Scientific Spiritualism.

a tm-nttf at. IKITEIIEST,

AID quarterly, 4th dividend payable May 1. For full
UBLISHED In St. L I , Mo.,, by Mns. ANNIE T.
particulars, send for 20-pago Illustrated pamphlet to
P
ANDERSON.
. .
PTerms
of subscription, »2,50 per annum, In advance. Sin
ou b

THE GLOBE COMPANY,

gle copies, 5 cents. Clubs or five or more, per year. *2.00.
■ Direct all letters or communications to Mbs. ANNIE T.
ANDERSON; 717 Olive street (Boom 0), St. Louis, Mo.

'
131 Devonabire street, Boston, Mom.
March 20.—4w
. .
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THE MODERN BETHESDA,
Oil I.IFi: AM) bAIIOKS <)l
*
Dr. J. R. Newton, Healer.

CHARLES CARLETON MASSEY, Of Lincoln's Inn, London, England, Barrister-at-Law.

CONTENTS.
Translator's Preface.
Author's Dedication to Mr. William Crookes,F. It. S.
Chap. 1.—Gauss' and Kant’s Theory of Space. Tho
Practical Application of tho Theory In Experiments with
Henry Slade. Truo Knots produced upon a Cord with Its
ends in vlow and sealed together.
Chap. 2.—Magnetic-Experiments. Physical Phenomena,
Slato-Wrltlng under Test Conditions.
CHAP. 3,—Permanent Impressions Obtained of Hands
and Feet. Proposed Chemical Experiment. Slade's Ab
normal Vision. Impressions In a Closed Space. Enclosed
Spaco of Three Dlmehslons open to Four-Dlmenslonal Be
ings.
Chap. 4.—Conditions of Investigation, UnscIentiflcMon
ot Sclonce. Slado'B Answer to Professor Barrett.
Chap. 5.—Production of Knots in an Endless String.
Furthor Experiments. Materialization of Hands. Disap
pearance anil Reiippcaranco of Solid Objects. A Table Van
ishes, and afterwards Descends from tho Colling In Full
Light.
,
Chap. 0.—Theoretical Considerations. Projected Exi
perlinonts for Proof of tho Fourth Dimension. The Unex
*pcctcd In Nature and Life. Scliopenliauor's “TranscendentFato."
.
Chat. 7.—Various Instances or tho so-called I’assagoot
Matter through Matter.
Ciiap. 8.—Tho Phenomena suitable for Scientific Re
search. Tholr Reproduction at DllferontTlmeB and Places.
Dr. Frleso’saiul l’roressor Wagner’s Experiments In Con
firmation of tho Author’s.
Crap. 9.—Theoretical; “The Fourth Dimension.” Profossor Haro’s Experiments. Further Experiments of the
Author with Slado. Coins Transferred from Closed and
Fastened Boxes. Clairvoyance'.'
Chap. 10.—An Experiment for Skeptics. A Wagor.
Slade’s Scruples. A Rebuko by tho Spirits. An Unexpect
ed Result. Captions Objections.
CHAP. «.-Writing through a Tablo. A Test In SlateWrltlng Conclusively Disproving Slado’B Agency.
CHAP. 12.-A “Fault” hi the Cablo. A Jetof Water.
Smoke. “FireEverywhere.” Almormal Shadows. Ex
planation upon tho Hypothesis or tho Fourth Dimension.
A Bianco In Dim Light. Movement of Objects. A Lumi
nous Body,
CHAI’. 13.—Phenomena Described by Others.
A1TENDICES.
Appendix A.—Tho Valuo of Testimony In Mattors Ex
traordinary.
Appendix B.—Evidence of Samuel Bellachlnl, Court
Conjurer at Berlin.
Appendix C.—Admissions by John Nevll Mnskolyno,
ami other Professional Conjurers.
Appendix ll.-l’lato X.
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Frontispiece. —The Room at Leipsic In which most of
tho Experiments wero Conducted.
PLATE I.—Experiment with an Endless String.
II.—Leather Bands Interlinked and Knotted under
Professor ZUllner's Hands,
III. —Experiment with an Endless Bladder-Band and
Wooden Rings.
44
IV. —Result of tho Experiment.
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V.
—
Ditto,
on an Enlarged Scale.
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SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES SARGENT,

Author of ”Planchette, or the Despair of Science,” ”The
Proof Palpable of Immortality,” etc.
This Is ft largo 12moof 372 pages, In long primer type, with
an appendix of tweniy-threu pages in brevier, mid the whole
containing a great amount of matter, of which the table of
contents, condensed as It is, gives no Idea. The nuth6r takes the ground that since natural science is
concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena, appealing
to our sonHe-pqrceptlons, and which are not only historical
ly Imparted, out aro directly presenled In the Irresistible
form of dally demonstration to any faithful investigator,
therefore Spiritualism la a natural sclunce, and all opposi
tion to it, under tho Ignorant pretence thatILisoutsIdouf
nature, is unscientific and unplnlosophlcal.
All this Is clearly shown; and tho objections from “sci
entific, “ clerical and literary denouncers of Spiritualism,
mado slnco 1847, aro answered with that penetrating force
which only arguments, winged with incisive facts, can Im
part.
Iir all that it claims for Ito ” basis” tho book is purely
scientific, proceeding by tho inductive method from facto as
well confirmed as facts in any other science. Tho postulate
is fairly presented that other Bupersensunl or preterhuman
facts, not included in the "basis,” are however made sci
entifically credible bv its establishment.
Mr. Sargent remarks in his preface: “Tho hour is corn-,
Ing, and now Is, when the man claiming to be a philosopher,
physical or metaphysical, who Blinll overlook the conHtantly
recurring phenomena hero recorded, will bo set down as be
hind tho age, or as evading Ito most Important question.
Spiritualism Is not now 'the despair of science,' as 1 called
It on thB title-page of my first book on tho subject. Among
Intelligent observers Its claims to scientific recognition are
no longer a matter of doubt. ’1

CONTENTS.
Chap. 1.—Tho Baals: Clairvoyance; Direct Writing, etc.
Chap. 2.—Facts Against Theories, etc.
Chap. 3.—Reply to Objections of Wundt, otc.
CHAP. 4.—Clairvoyance a Spiritual Faculty, etc.
Chai*. 5.—Is Spiritual Science Hostile to Religion, etc.
Chav. 0.—l’henonieiial Proofs—The Spirit-Body, etc.
Chap. 7.—Proofs from 1 nduced Somnambulism, etc.
CHAP. 8.—Cumulative Testimony. Spirit Communica
tions, etc.
,
Chap. I).—Discrete Mental States, etc.
(’hap. It).—The Unseen World a Reality, etc.
Chap. 11.—The Sentiment or Immortality, etc.
CHAP.12.-ThoGrealGeneralizatlon, etc.
Appendix.
' Cloth, 12iuo, pp. 372. Price 91 «HO, postage 10 ctw.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

NEW EDITION,

Price Reduced from $1,00 to 75 Cts.,
POSTAGE
IO GENTS.
«

REAL“ LIFE

PUB.
J. 1’0.« 2!il Broadway, Now York: also by hit. .J. R.
N EWTON, Station G, New York. Sent |M»st|>ald on ruci'l|it of price, $2,00. .
cow—Jan, I.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray,
son, D
c. iioraii. win give daily sit
tings from io . . to answer written or mental ques
A
tions; also to answer sealed letters, t'oininiinleatloiis will
he given on clean |iajs-r by nibbing ashes of hiirneil p:t)s:r
nd

tijKm it. Residence, 321 West 62il slrcct, N. Y. Siltings, J*-.
Man’ll III.—lw<
____________ __

The Cheapest Illustrated Reform Paper.
house
iroivrE.
DITED byJOHN DEMORGAN. Lecturer on Social,
Political and Religious Iteronn. 1'2 pages, weekly. In
E
teresting and Insiriietlve, Tlie Secret History of tho Eng

lish Court; Short ami Continuous Tales, open columns fot
Free Discussion, Liberal Sermons, Advanced Ideas. <2cents
a year, or 99 colds with four oil chromes. Specimen copy
Scents. JOHN 1>E MORGAN & CO.. 252 Broadway, New
York. Mention Banner when answering. 4w—March 2il,

DUMONT C. DAKE
REATS dheaseH maRiiPticaliy at 31 East 20th street,
(near Broadway,) New York City.
Jan. 1.

T

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,
Medium, Ml West 35th street, Neu
*
York,
March 211,—8w
*

-ILTBS. C. II. DECKER, 205 East Mth street,
XIA New York, gives Psychometric Descriptions!}}- mall,

onedollarperpage, letter size; i>ersonal interview, one dol
lar per hour,
March 20.
I’KACTK’AL PNYCIIOMETRY.

of Chaniclerfrom Letters, Autographs,
Photographs, Ac., terms $2,00; the same with prophet
DELINEATION
ic readings, $3,00: Psychometrizing Ores, with written doscrlntlonln full, $<5,00, Address Mils, M, A. GRIDLEY,
417 Yates Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y.
* —March 1»,
4w

RUPTURES
URED in IK)days by my Medical Comiiounil and Rubber
Elastic Appliance, »end stamp fur circular. Adilivss
CAPT.W. A.C0M4NGS, HmlthvlBu, JellemmCo., N.Y.
Fob. 5.—I3W
* _________ _ _ __________ __________ ■
Oil Gold and Silver Chromo Cards, with name
ZU 10c. postpaid. G. 1. REED Co., Nassau, N.Y.
Nov. 13. :
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THE INFIDEL PULPIT,
on

Weekly Locturee delivered by George Chainoy in Poino
MomoriaLHalL Boston, Mass. TERMS W,0\A YEAR.
“ Your lectures stir me like tninipeto. They are eloquent,
logical and pcmtlcal. Tlieyvire as welcome and refreshing as
the breeze of morning on the chuck of lever.—Ji. (i. Inytrsoil.

Address GEOIIGE CIIAINEY, No. 3 Union PAttic,
Boston.Mass.
.
March 2«.

IX

THE SPIRIT-LAND.
RUING LIFE- EXPERIENCES, SCENES,
INCIDENTS, AND CONDITIONS, IL
LUSTRATIVE OFSFIJtIT-LIFE, AND
THE PRINCIPLES OF TIIE SPIR- ■
ITUAL PHILOSOPHY,
Given IiiHplrntlonnlly by

MRS. MARIA M. KING,
Authoress of “Tho Principles of Nature, “etc.

This volume, as Its title indicates, Is Illustrative of the
Spiritual Philosophy. It 1» sent forth on Its mission among
men by tho author, with the firm conviction that it Is a ne
cessity to educate the people to a knowledge of the future
state by every method that can be devised by their teachers
In spirit-life. Now that the “heavens aro opened and tho
angels ot God are ascending ami descending,” and men can
receive.communk’atlon.s Irani si>lrit-llfe, nofhlng can Im
more appropriate than for them to receive Instruction ns to
tho methods of life in the future state, and the principles
which underlie those methods.

CONTENTS.
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SHAKER
Medicinal Spring Water,
has smlttmi dlscaso as Moses smote the rock,
and brought health and long life to the Shaker cdhiWHICH
munlty fortwenty-tlve veiirs, is now ollered to the nllllrted.

Send for Circular to.loll N II. SPRAG U E, General Agent, ,
No.-is Boylston street, Boston.
4w—Marell 19.^

A NEW IMM OVEltV.

DR. ABBIE^E?CUTTER’S

ELECTllO-MEDICATEJ) AMULETS,
APOSITIVE protection from Infection In all (’ontaglHiis

Diseases, Cures Diphtheria, (.’roup: Scarlet. Yellow
and Hav Fevers; Small
*
Pox and Measles, by elect rlelty and
medicated absorption. Prive hv mall, AOccnts; jMistage free.
Address Dit. ABBIE E. CUTTER, East Wareham, Mass.
April 2.—3m
,
HPTBITQ UfANTCn EVERYWHERE loMdltheliest
Autlllo WAHI tU Family Knitting Machine
ever Invented. Will knit a pair of stockings, with 1IEHK
and TOE complete, in 20 minutes. It will also knit a

great variety of tancy work for which there is always a ready
market. Send for circular ami terms to the Tnombly
Knitting Machine Co., -109'Washington Mrcet. Boston,
Mass.
:tm—April 2.

Scientific Astrology?

•

Chapter I—The Experience of an Unknown One.
“ II—A Mother's Story.
OK
“ III—Children In the fepIrlt-World. '
“ IV—A Council of Ancients.
Large 12mo. Illustrated. .Cloth, tinted
NATURAL LAW.
“
V—A Chapter In’tiro Life of a Poet.
“ VI—The Pauper’s Resurrection.
^rrUIE universe is governed by law,'’ wero words fitly
paper. Price *
1,60, postage free. .
“ VII—Condition of the Depraved In Spirit-Land.
■X S|K>ken by the immortal llilmbuldt. Every life is the
“ VII1—Tho Inebriate, ■ Gambler and Murderer Jn completion of a design,drawn at the coiirepllojsnml birth,
IN ENGLAND THIS WORK SELLS FOR fl,00.
Spirit-Life,
of the individual on tim trestle-hoard of the SolarSysteni
IX—Courtship and Marrlago In Splrlt-Laml.
by the hand of Nature and the Inspiration of Onmlllc power.
?•
X—incidents of Hplrlt-Llfe.
Wo havo received a few copies of the English edition of
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Pupilsand Wards,
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artist be competent, with remarkable accuracy. To con
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but
a
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of
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reality
of
a
future
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trai principle, love, and embodied it in daily ing
i upon it, so that all the previous systems of
[Continued from first page.]
at by the outside world/ but shortly it will ap a quarter of a century, permeate and actively deeds
of justice and mercy.
<ordinary religious thought smelt and tasted
affect every department of human thought and i
whoso interest it is to keep tiie people in dark pear and boar much fruit.
Mr. Baxter then sang ‘‘The Land Beyond the tho
1 better for its presence. If Spiritualists did
We have often been asked if we think it prob life—church, law, medical practice, social cus River,
ness and trade upon tiie light; and thus in the
not
gravitate so much to religion, he thought
”
and
proceeded
to
describe
sudi
spiriti
tom
and
standing,
*
etc.,
nnd.
said
that
these
able
that
ero
long
spirits
will
materialize
beforo
name of religion church debts are paid off by
did to goodness. Morality and religion he •
forms as made themselves visible to him, and they
1
promises
wore
fulfilled
ere
the
time
specified
public
audiences
in
full
gaslight
in
spacious
persons styling themselves reverend going
as judged by ordinary experience
to give such information in the same direction considered,
i
had
olapsed
;
and
that
by
looking
around
us
at
balls.
We
answer,
*
these
things
undoubtedly,
about, from place to placo giving conjuring
i the world of men, meant two different tilings,
the present day, after tliirty-threo years had as Attica or other intelligences afforded him. in
entertainments, which will not draw a crowd will take place, anil tliat-beforo many of you passed,
he should prefer in business transactions,
i
seo tlio ground travorsed, the These descriptions, personal messages, etc., and
unless tlie.v are made sensationally attractive are aware; lint when these triumphant exhibi victorieswoforcould
< others, to trust a Spiritualist before a church-,
truth gained, tiie betterment of hu were almost uniformly recognized by people or
by being ciilled exposures of spiritualistic fraud. tions of spirit-power are displayed, tiie audience man conditions
member
—every timet He thought a Spiritual
present,
who
were
in
every
instance
save
one
i
resultant from the coming of
Tiie reverend conjurer, at tiie dose of a rather will not, be expecting them. Tliey will not come Spiritualism to our
strangers to Mr. Baxter, and produced a pro- ist
i who did not embody its righteous principles
age.
This
process
of
per

witli
tiie
expectation
of
seeing
anything
of
the
amusing sleight-of-hand performance, having
i his order of life, showed rather the measure
and infiltration which Spiritualism found impression on his hearers. While we are in
secured the t rifling sum of several hundred ; kind. Tliey will lie either listening to somo meation
< his own unbelitf than otherwise. He referred
been bringing tobearon life’s every rela unable to afford tiie space necessary to a de- of
dollars for one evening’s entertainment, on I powerful iippeal to tlieir better nature-present hart
i passing to liis early experiences with the
since its advent was still going on, and scription of those platform tests, we will cite in
bended knee devoutly thanks Jesus Christ for j ed by an inspired orator, or having their feelings tion
Mrs. Hayden; and said that when
1
proceed—destroying tiie theoretic and the names presented, that tliey may perhaps medium,,
giving him power t-o unmask the works of tiie deeply touched by some soul-encbanting music. would
mankind
had learned—like the Spiritualists, '.
speak
to
that
extent,
at
least,
to
friends
who
i
théologie
defenses
of
error,
but
rearing
in
tlieir
!
l
’
erchanee
on
sonic
such
occasion
as
this
some
devil, or of fraudulent mediums, and passes, |
through a correct understanding of the rev
i
places the fair temples of living truth. He were not in tho hall: Elizabeth Parks; Sa- and
Bilile in liaml, to the next town, where, under Ij beauteous iorm,.temporarily robed, in physical would
of the true and glorious spiritual dis
i
have Spiritualists so to demean them bah M. Whipple: James Arnold Whipple elations
a canvas tent, lie preaches Christ to tiie tin- ji habiliments, may sutidbnly appeal' on the plat- selves that
—to discount the future, to throw'
;
tlieir every action would work fo (of Worcester); Benjamin Parker; Lizzie pensation
"re'it‘ ,I f"rm. by tiie speaker’s side; but when a noisy
godly b.v means of a piece of chalk and a c..:
*
fear to the winds, and to turn their
Hastings, Charlie and Ella Maria Hast- deatliful
i
■u up with
».U. another
no.»...,! «.rmhl-ofdeal of talk, ending
sleight-of- | ‘’ii’«''! conm together through flaming advertise- the advantage and for the advancement of tiie ings; Andrew G. A. Hastings; William attention
toward inducing heavenly conditions
i
hand performance, in which
»hidi his
lib reverence
,v>v,v>»v con-1
<.•>>•- wents eauer to detect imposture, and boisterous- cause.
even
here
below, “ the world would be the bet
S
tevens
;
A
i
.
vaii
B
riggs
;
D
r
.
P
obteb
(of
<
ly
clamoring
for
astounding
results,
tho
spirits
The
spiritual
idea
was
the
spring
of
all
the
vinees a few ignorant and bigoted people that
Bridgeport, Conn.); Josiah Alfobd; J, and Z. ter for it.”
their opinion of Spiritualism is the correct one, are utterly unequal to tlie task of producing ancient systems of religious thought. All new Perkins; Edward Walcott; Sarah Gough
Dr. Benry Slade was next brought before the
and then moves on again witli a considerably conclusive evidence of their presence. Passiv truths were unpopular; and Spiritualism had
people, and told several pleasant anecdotes of
Nancy Camphell (of Stafford, Ct.).
augmented bank account, to preach the gospel ity, a lively interest, in tilings spiritual, harmony proved no exception, though its standing witli and
of liis experiences in British Columbia,
: Dr. Richardson then introduced to the nudi- some
:
of the meek and lowly spiritual medium of old of feeling—these tilings are needed to pave the the world in general was steadily improving. enee
Mr. J. B. Hatch, who briefly addressed tiie New York, etc., which, while space forbids tlieir
en time, wlio was, if the reverend exposer’s the- way for striking demonstrat ions of spirit-power. The dwellers in mortal were themselves respon tpeeting
recounting'here,
entertained hiB hearers in full,
to the forthcoming anniversary ser
■’ory be the true one, tiie greatest “fraud” ever Do not attempt to convert the multitude by put sible for tlio seemingly trivial character of the vices to as
,
,
holden in Music Hall, undér the degree.
'
mentioned in history, ns he told his disciples ting tho séance on the plane with the circus. It manifestations against which the staid church auspices bo
Dr. Samuel Grover said that Monday, March
of the Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum.
that they should continuo to perform works is true that lectures delivered while the médium men anil the sneering schoolmen so vigorously After a song
would complete the twenty-sixth year of
by the quartette the meeting ad- 2«tli,
!
similar to his, and even greater works as the is in a trance condition may often be success inveighed : for after the premonitory raps of journed.
his public mediumship. lie also referred to his
•
fully delivered to immense promiscuous audi Hydesville iiad demonstrated tiie possibility of
years rolled b.v.
Evening Session.—After tho close of the after travels, and said that wherever lie had been he
but physical manifestations usually ro tiie return of invisible intelligences from the
Spiritualism is the friend of all true religion, ences,
* always found anxious inquirers into Spir
uire carefully-prepared conditions; notliing can thither shore of being, almost all the phenome noon meeting séances were held by various had
but it defines religion far more nearly in accord tidestroy
itualism. As one instance of what lmd been
these
conditions
so
rapidly
or
effectual

media
for
the
benefit
of
the
Ladies
’
Aid
(as
nal
methods
of
communication
had
been
sug
ance with tiie definition found in the Epistle of ly as mental and physical discord and uproar. gested (as was the fir-t formula for tlio use of noticed in our last issue), and the well-filled sup done by spirits through a mortal organism he
James than with that usually given by persons
waiting mind, tlie persevering spirit alone iiie raps: threo for yes, two for no, one for do n’t per-tables were appreciatingly patronized. At cited the fact that lie had received at liis office,
who arc wedded to creeds, it. thinks compara Tho
knocks at the door of the temple of t ruth. Know, b.v the early investigators) by mortals in an early hour in the evening Dr. A. II. Richard since liis development, sixty-five thousand per
tively little of a man’s speculative opinions, but t rul.v
.Spiritualism is a science as well as a religion, tlio form; and this compliance on the part of son, witli a few appropriate remarks, calledthe sons, to say nothing of the many others he bad
attaches unbounded consequence to liis inner and
as a science it has a scientific basis, as our tho returning spirits to the request of those yet meeting to order, and introduced Charles W. visited elsewhere. lie closed with an eloquent
life, it arraigns us all before theMribunal of esteemed
Epes Sargent,has so plain in the body could not with any strict regard for Sullivan to give the opening song—Mrs. L. C. allusion to tiie day and the ovent it commemo
conscience, and tells us that wo make for our ly proven co-worker,
rated.
in
his
latest
addition to the progress or harmony witli tiie proprieties, be quoted Clapp acting as accompanist.
selves our heaven or our hell. It reveals man ive literature of our day.
Rev. Mr. Lotlirop was next introduced. Many
Men of science know against Spiritualism itself, as constituting evi
I. P. Greenleaf was then presented as the first
to himself as a being who must stand or fall how needful it is to carefully
advance step by dence that the performances (?) gone through speaker, who said that Spiritualism came to the had spoken ou the present occasion, lie said, be
upon his own individual merits, and thus is a step along the way of knowledge.
cause
they knew so much; he was about to
hall we be with in its name by tlioso who so returned wore world in just tho right time and tho right way;
gigantic foe to impurity, and every form of in willing to.spend the years of onr ,S
speak because he knew so little of Spiritualism.
lives
in
the
it
had
accomplished
grand
things
for
humanity
unworthy
of
spirits
in
the
higlier
life.
The
re

tolerance, in thought as well as in word find pursuit of earthly knowledge, and refuse to give sult—a demonstration of the soul’s iminortnlity since its advent ; and lie urged liis hearers to He Apologized for the personal character of
''deed. We claim that it is destined to become even
of our time to thé science of the —to lie obtained was all-important ; tiie means endeavor to appreciate what it had done for wliat lie liad .to say, as in the church it was nat
the ruler of tiie nations, tiie end of strife, the spirita? fraction
Shall
we
remain so immured in earthly by which tiie knowledge was to be conveyed to them, to understand tiie nature of the modern ural for a new convert to tell of what had been
bringer in of universal, harmony, tiie abol- pursuits that we mako
no provision for the im tiie world of sense was altogether a secondary movement, and to so live that by their concur done for him. He would not condemn the good
islicr of death, tiie rescuer from tiie grave—in a mortal pnrtof oui
true in the cliiirches, but only their errors.
* being? All information is val consideration.
rent action they might advance those better andhad
word, tiie great. Saviour of humanity, showing uable. Physical
been connected witli the Congregation
and intellectual culture cannot,
The speaker then proceeded to give consider conditions for wliicli the spirit-world was wait Ho
the true way of life, and helping all to find it.
al
Church,
etc., and had been given a new light
be
too
highly
esteemed,
but
men
may
be
great
ing
—
and
waiting
patiently
—
that
it
might
bring
attention
to
mesmerism
and
psychology.
able
We to-ilny celebrate the completion of thirty scientists and yet great rogues. .Spiritualism If tho oporators could do so much while in the to earth the better and grander tilings which it from the spirit-world, which came to him in a ~
threo years of progress, and cannot lielp calling by unveiling tlio inevitable future, by unmask body, why could they not do the same without had yet in store for our edification and benefit. way he could not reject, and which had deterto mind tlid significant, fact that it ik recorded
hiiq to follow where it led ; and he thank
the region of effects, is without doubt des the body ? The demonstration of such singular
Mrs. Katie B. Robimon; *of ’Philndelpliia; ’Pa;-,' ..piiped
■
■ that the earthly life of Jesus lasted thirty-three ing
to prevent the possibility of that moral poweTs as .tlioso branches of scientific inquiry was next on the list. She referred to the dis ed tiie Father for the added radiance of the
years before its tragic end, this tragedy only to tined
present
age. He thahked God for the new gos
interregnum feared by some as tho outcome of showed to be possessed by mortals yet in the covery that she was a mesmeric subject by the
be followed, after tiie lapse of a few hours, by tiie
pel—for love was the central point of the Spir
superstitions
of
past
centuries.
Whither
late
Dr.
H.
F.
Gardner,
in
Newburyport,
where
form,
constituted
a
strong
inductive
proof
tliat
a glorious reappearance in resurrected beauty, ■are we drifting? is the question of all who are Hieso powers, owing notliing for their presen alio was then living, and the further experience itual Dispensation, as he understood it, and lore
witli added strength and glory.
endeavoring to spell out tiie lessons conveyed tation to tiie usual material organs, whether of silo then met with of going out from tiie con was always a gospel... He referred to liis jiigh-'
We are not. intending here and now to discuss by the signs of the times. Whither indeed, un tasto, touch, sight or smell, survived the démo trol of the Doctor, and under that of some ly successful experiences at nfaterializingcirthe authenticity of tiie Scriptures,, their genu less into the fold of a positive, a scientific reli lit ion of the physical body, and cotild bo utilized, stronger influence, whoso manifestations lie cles, and the proof of immortality which he
ineness or their authority; but we give it as our gion, a demonstrable Spiritualism capable of as they were claimed to be by returning spirits, confessed
*
were beyond his power to direct. considered had there been granted him —up
. very decided opinion that the numbers employed overturning tiie idols of the churches and res in active and retroactive fashion while commun Then was her mediumship practically com on which testimony he made the declaration :
in all ancient spiritual works are deeply signifi cuing men from a hopeless, soulless materialism, ing either among .themselves or with the deni menced; some twonty-fivo years ago she was “I say from my heart that maMfrialization is
1
:
cant. The great. Pyramid of Gizeli i’ll Egypt, •No other hand but that of the emancipated hu zens of tlio earth-plane.
'
developed as a medium for singing, and had re truer
Dr. Beals. President of the Lake Pleasant
erected 2170 years before t lie eoniineneenienl. of man spirit can open tiie door of immortal life
The spiritual phenomena wero the product of ceived many encomiums as to her powers in Camp-Meeting Association, was called upon for
tiie present era, contains a Grand Gallery issi.t and unveil tiie sublime destiny of tiie human ordinary natural laws, tho workings of which that direction; slie continued for some five
inches in length, and at. the very outset: of this race. No other means than those employed by hail been discovered anil made use of by direct years a singer, but afterward she had exercised a speech, but excused himself because of the
gallery thirty-three indies of spiicc are marked the spirit-world, can effectually protect society experiment and experience. Tiie demoniac hy tiie gifts for which sho waç best known to the lateness of the hour. lie however expressed
off to tiie eyes of all discoverers as marking a from the evils threatened by tho overthrow of pothesis concerning , tlieni, so current with the people. Slie publicly thanked Dr. Slade (who himself in full sympathy with the joyous utter
ances and the direct testimony which previous
special period of time leading upto a wonderful ecclesiastical barriers.
elnifclies to-day, lie regarded as beneath tiie was present on the platform) for a test given
had expressed concerning and in.favor
event, llow true it is tliat, in a very remarka
The spirit-world has done and
* js doing much notice of tiie thinking mind. That other method through liis mediumship, through which her speakers
of
Modern Spiritualism.
ble sense history continually repeats itself. The iconoclastic work in certain quarters, but its of account ing for their production by claiming husband—a firm skeptic—was converted to a
A closing word from Dr. Richardson, and a
seasons follow each other in regular course— main object is to build out of the ruins of tiie tliat tlie.v had their spring—not in the efforts of belief in Spiritualism. Slie spoko feelingly of
day succeeds to night and night to day, and old 'tenements a glorious palace for the free, spirit intelligences working through natural the late Alcinda Wilhelm Slade, tho Doctor’s song by Charles W. Sullivan, “IVe Shall Know
cycle succeeds to cycle. About, once in every where all God’s children can worship naturally discoveries to produce results, hut th rotigli some gifted wife, with whom slie had been well ac each other Better when the Mists have Cleared
twenty .cent uries a great wave of enlightenment and fearlessly,, in spirit and in truth. How at. present blind, helpless and accidental exer quainted. Slid said in conclusion that Spiritu Away,” brought the evening session to a close.
On Thursday, March 31st, and Friday, April
sweeps over the earth, demolishing old institu blest, the assurance that all the brave old work cise of sonic now unknown, occult forco or capa alism was in tho world because it was needed;
tions, overthrowing ancient dynasties, and set ers who have passed on are with us here to bility resident in the material universo or in mediumship was in the world because ft was 1st, the parlor of the Ladies’ Aid Society, 718
ting up new forms of government and religion. day— Rosa Amedey, Ascha Sprague, E. V. Wil tho hiilnan mind'(not soul) which future stu needed; and slie hade her brother and sister Washington street, was opened during the en
day and evening for a continuation of the
These spiritual waves are always attended by son, Dr. Gardner, Epes Sargent, and a host of dents of physics and dynamics would succeed mediums to bo of good cheer, rememberin'; that tire
physical disturbances, bv earthquakes and other noble hearts, too numerous by far to desig in unraveling—was one from which .Spiritual tho modern dispensation was the embodiment anniversary proceedings by circles and meet- *
ings
—
the services held being of sustained in
storms, by great political changes, by rapid nate by name, all taking joyful part in these an ists themselves had nothing to fear ; foi’Ahey of one of God’s truths, and would surely win
terest.
strides made in art and science. Not one but niversary exercises; and as we watch the chil desired truth above all things, and
//it
*
could be worldwide acceptance at last.
Anniversary Ball.—Children’s Progressive Ly
many teachers appear, all more or less inspired. dren and young people in connection with our proved at any timo tliat such a law really ex
After a song by E. W. Lock, Dr. H. B. Storer ceum
No. 1, of Boston, closed “its anniversary
After the wave lias receded, one, or at most Progressive Lyceums, liiiw rejoiced we are to isted, after all, tliey wore as anxious to know it was called upon. He spoke in high commenda exercises
by a grand ball at Paine Memorial
only a few great names belonging to tlio period, know that these brave souls, now passed from as any class of thinkers on earth, and were wil tion of Mr. Baxter’s address in the afternoon— I-Iall, Thursday
evening, March 31st. Music by
are mentioned in history. These are made tlio earthly form, can still continue their exertions ling to abide the issue.
also the tests which lie had on that occasion tli j National Band.
centres of wonderful accounts of tho nmrvels of through .these youthful and receptive lirains
Tiie speaker, in passing, paid his compliments given from tiie platform; and denominated
tlio age, and on account of this peculiar method and bodies, until tlie.v reap the fruit, of their to those professionals (!) who go about tlio coun th at gentleman an open door, a window through
of recording facts common to Orientals and to arduous toil in tho gladness which alone can try claiming to expose (?) Spiritualism, but who which our spirit-friends could communicate,
Detroit, Midi.
jiaBt, ages, when parchment was cumbersome spring from a sense of having done all in their really only culled here and there from tho great showing us that man was essentially the same
Augustus Day writes that the State Conven
and expensive, and very fow were qualified to power tn lift tho burdens of the sorrowing, en inass of. the phenomena certain unimportant, creature in his thoughts, feelings atXThspira- tion from which he had just returned was a
write histories, great, difficulty besets the stu lighten tiie ignorant and proclaim the glorious results attained by mediumship, and by careful tions after as before death—which was weally very harmonious one. A series of resolutions
dent if lie endeavors to prove conclusively from fact of human immortality. Many others are and continued practice, or tlio use of costly Spiritualism in a nutshell. He also commented were passed respecting the Doctors’Plot, which
history tliat all recorded facts occurred just as to follow ns in speech-making during the day, paraphernalia [as in tho instanco of tlio Rev. favorably upon Dr. Slade, declaring that his wereto be printed and placed on the desk of r
the legend seems to state. But underlying tiie and our young friends are this morning to en Waite], endeavored to imitate-them, avoiding work had become a part of the history of the each member of the Legislature before whom
dubious externals the spiritual truth reigns nn- tertain you with their interesting exercises; it tiie conditions under which even these cases nineteenth century.
the question df its becoming a law is now pend
inolested, and this truth is simply the fact of a behooves us, therefore, to stop just as wo begin occur at séances, and depending upon the popu
We were met on this occasion, each to cele ing. One day was set apart for and fully im
great and far-reaching tide of enlightenment to feel how much we could say to you did time lar ignorance of tho phenomena for the success brato liis or her idea of Spiritualism ; this was proved by tiie mediums. They chose a Chair
sweeping triumphantly over all barriers of op permit on this memorable 'b>v, Thoughts too of tlieir exhibitions. Those, among tho non our Spiritual Easter—our Lord had risen indeed man from their number, and. conducted the
position, and yielding up its fruitage in stupen numerous to utter in one hundred addresses believers and skeptics who were so jubilant over and had appeared unto many—not the churchi- meeting as they doomed best calculated to pro
dous changes for tiie better in tiie lives of men, crowd in thick and fast, suggested by the expe every instance, of difficulty attending tlio public al Saviour, but the human spirit, manifesting mote the interests of thecause. “The Anni
and in forms of government. With this explan rience this day calls to mind. Eternity is per presentation of tho phenomena, were reminded, everywhere through countless media and in versary address was given by Mr. Giles B. Steb
atory word we fear not the objection raised li.v haps long enough to express the truths revealed tliat tlio strongest, ground which Spiritualism every part of the civilized globe, the great truth bins, and was intensely interesting—reviewing
any critic to onr statement, that thirty-three by Spiritualism, but time on earth is too short; occupied, and tini patii of its most assured ad that death cannot destroy it ; tliat tho fears en the events of the past tliirty-tbreo years, and
years is a significant period of tii.ne. and that this constitutes otic apology for ending thus ab vance, was the work it was doing in private—a gendered by tlio creedalist s were ljorn of human relating many incidents and experiences with
witli tiie close of a tliirty-tbreo years’ prepara ruptly, craving pardon for our imperfections, work which, though unnoted and perhaps un- ignorance and had no fellowship with this en many mediums and prominent advocates of
tory .work we may expect shortly a new.out and thanking you heartily for your courtesy. kpown in many localit ies, was preparing for a lightened age; that we were now in a great nat Spiritualism. The Convention was a marked
burst of spiritual power just ns striking as the Wo leave you in the hands of the angels, to the denouement in the world’s history whose scope ural World, and that nature extended beyond success, and gave evidence of a healthy growth
one which wo to-day commemorate. It will be enjoyment of tho feast of reason and-the flow of and eff ects were beyond the power of present these conditions aiitl limitations of time, and of spiritual ideas.”
only the taking of the next, step, tiie resurrec soul'in store..
•
that in tiie ultimate we should as one whole
prophecy to forecast; !
tion of Spiritualism from its bondage to tiie
Spiritualism, like all other things of an inde family, ministering to each other in accordance
At the conclusion of the discourse aninspiraTemperance clergymen, lawyers, ladies and
senses. We are even at this .hour awaiting a tional jioem was delivered by Mr. Colville’s con pendent nature, hail to face tho ban of preju with manifest need, move onward along the doctors use Hop Bitters, as they do not intoxi- ■
new,and powerful demonstration which shall trol. Mr. Hatch then called attention to tiie dice ; and not more clearly was this shown than path of continuous progression.
carry conviction to all seeking minds who are fact that the hour usually devoted at meetings in the case of tiie church membership of tiie
Dr. Richardson then introduced Mrs. Morse, cate, but restore brain and nerve waste.
willing to receive tiie light. Even tlio most of this nature to intermission was fast drawing Christian system of ìlio present day. Though of Albany, Vt., who called to mind the satisfac
doubting Tiunnases will see conclusive grounds near, while a large portion of tho morning pro tlio Bible from Genesis to Revelations was filled tion which could not fail to bo experienced by
— for allying themselves with the. spiritual army. gramme, embracing tho Lyceum exercises, had with tlio record of spiritual phenomena, much the reflecting, that in our day we were walking
A complaint has been mado b.v some earnest not yet been gone through with. Under these of it paralleled in .our times, yet the Christian upon tiie broadening plains of common sense
THE OLDEST JOUKNAL IN THE WOULD DEVOTED
workers tlint, our cause is in a deplorable con circumstances, lie stated lie would be governed was ready only to accept on faith the ancient standing upon the platform of experience : that
z
TO THE
dition; that, societies formerly powerful are by the wish of the audience in this regard; i. e., (wliicli was now incapable of proof) and denied the lessons we were learning in this stage of
now defunct, and that nil attempts at organiza the session would continue without intermis credence to t.he modern, wliicli, based on nine boing were never to be lost to us. Spiritualism SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
tion are pitiable failures. We see very little to sion for dinner, if so desired, or an intermission teenth-century experiment, was capable of uplifted womanhood, brought manhood to a
deplore and very much to rejoice over in the would be declared. On being put to vote the present demonstilition, and meant knowledge, clearer conception of the demands of life here
ISSUED WEBKLY
•»
present state of tho spiritual movenientevery- people rendered a decided preference for re not trust. Christians could believe, for in and horeafter, and gave to general humanity as
wliere. Wc know that the uproarious interest maining in tiie hall, therefore the services pro stance, in Peter’s trance—but tiie matter must it approached tiie end of tho earthly pilgrimage At; No. 8 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
taken in mediums lias somewhat subsided. An ceeded, without break in their liaimouious con go no further ; they could believe tliat by the a pleasant anticipation of the beyond in the
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inspired speaker, a test medium, and most of tinuity.
power of the spirit Balaam’s beast was once placé of abject fear, which the church system
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Invites your cooperation and advocates the for able, on this occasion, to meet so many of the
Spiritualism emphasized, in ita revelations, work prosecuted nand-in-hand with our co-lamation of natural spiritual organizations; but friends of tho spiritual dispensation—veterans the essentially human characteristics of the borerswliohad passed beyond the confines of
tlfese organizations must be elastic,.and must and new volunteers—at this celebration of the risen spirit—no miracle having supervened materiality.
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be tlio result of the spontaneous union of affini- thirty-third birthday of the modern movement. through the act of death; and thus getting a
J. Frank Baxter being called upon for a vocal Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Befall a com
tizing parties for the work of mutual enlighten-,
A quartette choir, led by Mrs. L. C. Clapp, better idea of the nature of man in the next selection, sang “Something Sweet to Think
plete assortment ot
ment. The homo circle cannot be too frequent next favored the people with the rendition of stage of being, we were prepared to take more of,” in a touching manner; and as an encore Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, /
ly and forcibly eulogized. A company of earn "Angels Ever Bright and Fair,” after which. correct and consistent views of the world where gave “ The Beautiful Island of Sometime."
and Miscellaneous Books.
est people should meet frequently for spiritual Mt.' J. Frank Baxter, the speaker for the after that life was to be lived, and as to what made
Mrs. N. J. Willis, of Cambridgeport, next on
Among the authors are Andrew Jackson Davis, Hon.
development, without engaging tiie services of noon, (upon being introduced by Dr.,Richard up that life as to details. Spiritualism tells us the list, briefly addressed the audience, bidding Robert
Dale
Dr. JameB M. Peebles, Henry C.
any professional medium, until they find har son,) read a selection from Mrs. E. B. Brown that the next is, like this; a natural world, and her hearers remember Spiritualism; for which Wrlglit, OllesOwen,
B. Stebbins, D. D, Home, T. R. Hazard,
mony reigns among them sufficient to afford the ing’s writings, entitled, “Too Materialistic”— full of the adaptation of instrument to capac all were working, embodied a science whose William Denton, Bev. M. B. Craven, Judge J. W. Ed
Prof. 8. B. Brittan, Allen Putnam, Epos Sargent,
requisite conditions for the evolution of satis and which involved a criticism of all the exist- ity, of ends to means ;* it ìb a world Of progress scope embraced all things; a religion that could monds,
W. F. Evans. Kersey Graves, A. B. Child, P. B. Randolph,
factory phenomena. Then if the public medium ing customs of thoughtand p'ractice.in the world and development ; there the soul’s aspiration is meet the wants of our time in whatever condi Warren
S. Barlow, J. O. Barrett, Mrs. Emma Hard luge
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lution of all truth!
sitive persons, distracting element of discord so' companying himself at the cabinet organ. Pro gifts to the eternally diversified attention.
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in evalent in promiscuous circles, will be entire- ceeding with his discourse, lie noted the start
The speaker closéd with a brilliant peroration
John Wetherbee then, on account of the late
y.absent. Almost all our noted-jmediums have ling prophecies which were made by the return wherein he characterized Spiritualism as des ness of the hour, briefly addressed the people. by Colby A Bleb »«nt free. *.. •
. been developed in private home-circles, and ing spirits when the spiritual dispensation first tined to be the real Saviour of the world—a He had had twenty-four years’ experience in
43-PuithWr «olio <n»ert tA.ato«« Prospectus In thotr
have thus become qualified to exercise their Sained the attention of people in our modern Messiah who promised but little to faith, more Spiritualism. It was his opinion that since the rMjMcNt>« journal«, and call attention to it editorially,
flits publicly. The silent work now proceeding ays—prophecies which set forth' that the move to works, but the choicest gifts of whose dis modern dispensation had come into the world, willt>. eatttlod.to a copy of th« Bannxb or Light «m
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n the bosoms of select families is little guessed ment then about to be set on foot would, within pensation rested with those who obeyed its cen- it had wrought an effect upon everything imping- V «ar. proouUd a marked paper io forwarded to this office.

